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smese had been occupying a building in 
this village and hampering the Russian 
sharpshooters. Attacking the villagè 
early in the evening, the Russians mined 
the building and retired. The Japanese 
subsequently occupied the building, 
which was Mown up, and. almost the 
whole village destroyed1. The Russiàn 
losses during the whole affair were 3 
men and 15 wounded.

Chinese report that the main Japan
ese force is located at Shilkhe, on the 
railroad ten miles south of Shakhe, but 
that it is impossible to estimate its 
strength. The Japanese at close quarters, 
and especially during the night, continu
ally use Russian/ words and) phrases, 
with the object of misleading their 
foes. Gen. Linevitch has especially 
warned the -troops on this point.

the right bank of Shakhe river and 
northward of Sin-chimp», fired at us 
desultorily, and ceased firing at 11.30.

“There have been several skirmishes 
between scouting parties 
spects the situation is une

CZAR AND MINISTER.that Quelpart is closed to alien residents 
according to treaty stipulations, and 
therefore it required the Japanese gov
ernment to withdraw its people.

“The Japanese minister strongly urges 
rthe Korean- government to recall all di
ploma tip and consulate officials abroad, 
leaving Korean interests in foreign lands 
in the hands of Japanese representatives. 
Korean statesmen object to this, fore
seeing a curtailment of national inde
pendence.
tache of the Japanese legation at Seoul 
began daily attendance a-t the palace 
council, advising and instructing the 
Korean statesmen regarding the conduct 
of affairs.

“Gen. Hasagawa, on November 29th, 
sent an official dispatch to the Korean 
Emperor, alleging the existence at Seoul 
of a; pro-Russia a- party among the offi
cials, and urging that immediate compre
hensive measures be taken for the re
moval of officials interested therein.”

M CONTENUE 
TO GAIN GROUND

Emperor Nicholas Expresses Confidence 
in the Policy of Prince 

Sviatopolk-Mftsky.In ot'he# re
hanged.”

St. Petersburg, Nov. 29.—The student 
bodies of St. Petersburg have adopted 
resolutions to support Interior Minister 
Sviatopolk-Mirsky. It now transpires 
that-the students’ demonstration planned 
for yesterday was in approval of the min
ister's policy.

Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky will have a 
special audience of Emperor Nicholas to
morrow. It is said in court circles, 
where the -opposition to the interior min
ister’s policy is the greatest, that when 
the minister reminded the Emperor that 
he had taken office under certain, condi
tions and that he was reedy to resign if 
his policy did not receive His Majesty’s 
approval, the Emperor gave the minister 
the most complete assurances of his con
fidence and endorsement of his policy.

-o-
RU SSI A NS BURIED

BODIES OF JAPANESE.

UflllED STATES ASKED
TO APPOINT MEMBER

RADICAL POLICY IS
UNDER CONSIDERATION

WILL SHORTLY COMMAND
PORT A EEUR HARBOR

St. Petersburg, Nov. 29.—The follow
ing dispatch has been received from Gen. 
Kouropatkin, dated Nov. .28th :

“The engagement at Tsinkhetehen, 
near Da Pass, was resumed to-day, but 
ceased' at 11 a. m.

“We have collected and buried the 
Japanese dead. By midday we had found 
230 bodies, all belonging to the seventh 
reserve regiment of the Ninth reserve 
brigade. We took a large quantity of 
rifles, ammunition and entrenching tools.”

Gen. Sakharoff wires under to-day’s 
date that the night passed quietly.

On November 21st am at-

Contemplated Withdrawal of Troops 
From Halifax-Local Station May 

Not Be Reduced.

London Papers Regret No Provision i* 
Made for Punishing Those Respon

sible for Outrage.

Mukden Dispatch Says There is No 
Sign of Definite Advance by 

Oyama’s Forces. O
REPORTED REPULSE

AT keekWan FORT.

Berlin. Nov. 30.—A dispatch from To- 
kio to the Tagebiatt reports that the 
Japanese storming of l"1 or:: Arthur was 
abandoned on November 28th because 
though a large breach had been made 
in the Keekwan fort the Japanese were 
unable to enter on account of the heavy 
fire from the shore forts, and' the resist
ance of the garrison.

Washington, Nov. 28.—Count Cassini, 
the Russian ambassador, and' Sir Morti
mer Durand, the British ambassador, 
called separately at the state department 
to-day to present on behalfof their re
spective governments am tnivitatioin' for 
the United States to appoint a “high 
ranking navad officer” as a member of 
the court of inquiry which will investi
gate tlie facts to the Dogger Bank inci
dent.

London, Nov. 29.—The opinion ex
pressed at tequimalt recently that 
the recall of the Grafton and Flora 
foreshadowed a radical change of 
the policy on the part of the council 
of defence of the cabinet, is confirm
ed1 by the announcement that the 
government is considering a plan for 
the strategical distribution! of Im
perial forces so as to concentrate 
naval and military strength in 
more effective manner.

One change will be the with
drawal of the regular battalions at 
small coaling stations and the sub
stitution for them qf local defence 
forces.

It is officially announced that the 
government contemplates withdrawal 
of Imperial forces from Halifax, 
but no decision has yet been reach
ed as to Esquimalt.

The fact that the centre of the 
world’s military and naval interest 
is now on the Pacific may save the 
station from reduction, but a speedy 
announcement of the government’s 
intentions is expected.

Fisher’s Plans.
Montreal, Nov. 29.—The following 

cablegram has been received' here 
from London:

The admiralty has decided on im
portant changes which at first eight 
seem preparatory to the withdrawal 
of British naval protection from 
Canada, as Mr. Gladstone withdrew 
military protection forty years ago. 
The protected1 cruisers, Indefatigu- 
able, Pallas and Tribune, also two 
sloops, Alert and iFantome, have 
been ordered home from the North 
American squadron.

In reply t'o those who suggest that 
these withdrawals leave Canada 
powerless against a sea attack Ad- " 
mirai Fisher, now head of the ad
miralty, would- probably say "Can
ada pays nothing,” refusing even 
such small help as every other self- 
governing parts of the Empire has 
given. We cannot afford local naval 
ornaments; we must think of the 
Empire as a whole, and if Canada 
does nothing, she cannot complain, 
but as a matter of fact the North 
Atlantic squadron of to-day, consist- 
in g merely of cruisers without a 
single battleship, would be useless 
against any foreign squadron likely 
to attack Canada.

“The more the Américain navy 
grows tSie more disproportionate onr 
North American squadron becomes. 
The growing -power of Germany 
compels us to consolidate and 
economize in naval luxuries. More
over, powerful flying squadrons of 
armed cruisers being organized here, 
will visit Canadian1 waters time 
after time andi show the fla-g, while 
the admiralty plans provide for bat
tle squadrons to be in Canadian 
waters within a, week of any develop
ment dangerous to the peace of the 
-country,”

Full details of Admiral Fisher’s 
new scheme, which is now practical
ly accepted by the cabinet, have not 
yet beer anmoun-ced, but orders for 
the redaction of the North American 
squadron have already been issued. 
Admiral Fisher maintains that al
though Canada may fancy herself 
less secure, she is1 really better pro
tected than ever before, and that 
without the payment of a penny 
piece.

Yokio, Nov. 29.—It is reported' that an 
attack against 203-Metre hill by Japan- 

light artillery succeeded.
It is estimated that niuety per cent of 

the work of the complete occupation of 
Port Arthur will be finished with this 
height in possession of the Japanese. No 

of the harbor of Port Arthur will 
then he concealed from the Japanese.

oRUSSIAN DESTROYER Tokio, Nov. 30.—It is reported’ that' the 
Japanese assaulted, carried, and retained- 
the southeastern portion of 203-Metre 
hill.

ROYAL COMMISSIONER

Will Conduct Administration of Milan 
Until General Election.

MUST BE REPAIRED.

Brest, France, Nov. 29.—The Russian 
torpedo boat destroyer Prouzitelny has 
anchored in the roadstead with a hole in 
her hull caused by her anchor. She was 
entering the naval port to repair.

-o-
WOUNDED SOLDIERS Milan, Italy, Nov. 29.—Following the 

defeat of the lawless elements as a re
sult of the municipal elections on Sun
day, all the Radical members of the 
municipal council have resigned. A 
royal commissioner will conduct the ad
ministration o* Milan until the general 
administrative election.

ARRIVE AT DALNY.
-o-part o Chefoo, Nov. 30.—Chinese who left 

Dalny on November 25th, arrived here 
to-day. They say the fighting at Port 
Arthur continues. They heard firing on 
November 29th while at sea.

The Chinese assisted in carrying the 
Japanese wounded from the trains to the 
hospital, and personally counted' a thou
sand. The Japanese,-they add, seemed 
depressed.

TRADERS HAVE BEEN
STRICTLY IMPARTIAL.

TOGO PREPARING TO
MEET ROJESTVENSKY.

a
-o-

WiiU Guilty Be Punished?
London, Nov. 28.—Regret is expressed 

in: -the Loudon morning newspapers that 
there is no provision ini the Angto-Rus- 
siam eorav-eution for the punishment of 
those found responsible for the Dogger 
Bank affair, and the Morning Post de
clares that Great Bri-taiu has created a 
preced-emt for permitting foreign, navies 
to fire on British vess 
Otherwise the editorial ' entities merely 
etihjo previously-expressed opinions.

Lord La-nsdownie’s warning to coal 
shippers is universally approved by the 
newspapers, some declaring that the let
ter has been issued noue too soon.

The Declaration.

NUMBER OF SKIRMISHE-S
HAVE OCCURRED. London, Nov. 29.—The insurance cor

respondent of the Times says to-day:
“Japanese comments on the sale of 

British coal for use by Russia are likely 
to mislead persons not aware that Brit
ish traders have been strictly impartial, 
selling to both Russia and Japan, and 
actually doing the larger business in 
contraband goods with Japan.
'‘Six mamthk ago Russia was doing 

grumbling ou account of the enormous 
volume of British and American contra
band trade with the Japanese, which 
she wias unable to prevent. The British 
traders and shipowners have poured 
coal into Japan, sect her guns and am
munition!, sections of torpedo boats, 
blankets, army clothing, rails, wagons 
and other munitions of war. Almost 
every steamer from Europe for Japan 
in the past nine mouths carried contra
band goods supplied by British traders.

“Those who’know the facts recognize 
that it is Japati far more than Russia 
which has gained through the wilMng- 
nees of British -shippers and shipowners 
to take risks of this character.”

London, Nov. 28.—:The progress of the 
second Russian Pacific squadron excites 
daily growing interest. A correspondent 
of the Morning Post, discussing possible 
preparations to meet the squadron, sug
gests that Japan rely upon the older war- 
hips to maintain the blockade of Port" 

Arthur (in fact the correspondent asserts 
they already are so emjîloyed), and thus 
enable Togo to release his more modern 
vessels for overhauling at Sasebo pre
paratory to meeting Amiral Rojestven- 
sky.

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
at Chefoo hears that many of Admiral 
Togo’s vessels are being docked and re
pairs are in preparation for eventualities.

Miikilen.-Nov. 29.—A Japanese cav
alryman, who has been captured by the 
Russians, declares that Gen. Kuroki is 
not dead, as has been rumored among the 
Chinese. ■ :

There has been no important change 
in ilie situation. Small skirmishes are re
ported on the eastward, hut there is no 
sign of a definite Japanese advance.

The close proximity of the opposing 
lines in many places is leading to new 
end unexpected developments. Recently 
the Japanese have been using dogs as 
scouts, sending them out from the 
trenches with long chords attached. It is 
almost impossible to detect these wary- 
animals, which unerringly locate the Rus
sian position and give warning of any 
movement ag:<nst the Japanese. Some 
of the Russians have managed, however, 30. —Acconlrag to a
to strew the ground with poisoned pock, Tokio dispa,tch to the Chronicle, then 
thus thinning the ranks of the dog scout * •£.unofficial rumor that the Japanese 
,]pnn rtmpnt hauled lafge carriage guns to the top

A number of rockets were recently îlTwo. H,m*?d.ain^ ™ree Motre huI; 
sent up by the Japanese in the hope ap- whence their fire has a sweep of
Parent,y of drawing the Russian fire at goes beyond the

Prisoners taken by the Russians aregenerally well clothed, but are said to of ï£rt Arthur^ ^ direction
have a great desire to return to their own japane8e w explain "the great im- 

tj1 ^ » < - » capttice J0f T*-o- It&iWrtRSu
and Three Metre ‘hill, which besides giv
ing command of the harbor will serve as 

COAL TO RUSSIANS, a wide breatii made by the wedge the 
Japanese had previously driven in be
tween the.JEltze group of forts and the 
Russian’s last retreat in the ravines of 
Laotie mountain. They declare that the 
retreat to Laotie will be cut off, and it 
is not uniikely that Laoifie will be simul
taneously attacked In the final assault.

Bennett Burleigh wires to the Daily 
TeOegraph from Chefoo that in the as
sault the Japanese lost 4.000 men. They 
captured two more of the northeastern 
forts, and a third, which is a part of 
the Keekwan fort. They claim to have 
effected a lodgment at Pigeon bay, thus 
turning the fort on Two Hundred and 
Three Metre hill, and that they are now 
tunnelling from the gorge below Laotie 
hill, which they hope first to damage, 
then to rush. The despatch concludes: 
“Desperate fighting occurs every day, 
and the losses are said1 to be excessive, 
but the Japanese insist that Port Arthur 
must fall within 21 days.”

The Morning Post’s correspondent at 
Shanghai telegraphs that wireless com
munication has been established between 
the Russian consulate at Chefoo and 
the Port Arthur garrison.

s -Ov DEPENDS OS WARNO CHANGE IN THE
positions Of armies. with impunity.

Gen. Oku’s headquarters, via -Fusan, 
Nov. 29.—(Delayed in tiansmission.)— 
The position of the two armies is practi
cally unchanged.

There has been no fighting save out
post skirmishes and occasional Russian 
bombardments, which are usually un
answered.

Neither side shows indications of mov-

RUSSIAN SAESMAH
ON INERNAL AFFAIRS

London1, Nov. 28.—The foreign office 
lias issued the following English trans
lation of the declaration signed at St. 
Petersburg by C hardies Hardinge, the 
British ambassador, and Count L 
dorff, the Russian foreign minister:

“His Britannic Majesty’s government 
and the Imperial Russian government 
having agreed! to enter into an interna
tional commission of inquiry assembled 
conformably to articles 9 to 14 of The 
Hague convention1 on. July 29th, 1899, for 
the pacific settlement of international 
disputes* the -task of elucidating by 
means of am imperial and conscientious 
investigation the questions of fact con
nected with the incident which' occurred 
during the nigh-t of October 21st-22ndk 
1904, in the North Sea (on which occa
sion! -the firing of guns on the Russian 
fleet caused the doss of a boat, as well as 
damages to other boats of that fleet, and 
injuries to the crews of some of those 

i boats), the undersigned, being duly au
thorized thereto, have agreed upon the 
following provisions:

“Article 1.—The international commis
sion bf inquiry shall be composed- of 
five members (eomînjssioners), of whom, 
two shall be officers of high rank in the 
British and Imperial Russian- navies, re
spectively. The governments of France 
and <>f the United States shall each be 
requeued to select one of their naval 
officers of high rank aè a member of the 

s commission, 
be chosen by agreement between the 
four members above * mentioned ; in the 
event of no agreement being arrived at 
between the four commissioners as i<f 
the selection) of the fifth member of the 
commission, his imperial and) royal ma
jesty the Elmperor of Austria and King? 
of Hungary will be invited to select 
him. Each of the two high contracting 
parties shall likewise appoint a legal 
adtviser to advise the commissioners, and 
an agent officially empowered to take 
part in the labors of the commission.

“Article II.—The commission, shall in
quire into and report all circumstances 
relative to the North Sea incident, and 
particularly on the question as to where 
the responsibility lies, and the degree of 
blame attaching to subjects of the two 
high contracting parties, or to subjects 
of other -countries, in the event of their 
responsibility being established/ by the 
inquiry.

“Article III.—The commission shall 
settle the details of procedure which it 
will follow for the purpose of accom
plishing the task with which it has been 
entrusted.

“Article IV.—The two high contract
ing parties undertake to supply the com
mission to the utmost of their ability 
with all the means and facilities neces
sary in1 order to enable it to acquaint it
self thoroughly and appreciate correctly 
the matters in) dispute.

“Article V.—The commission shaM as
semble in Paris as soon as possible after 
the signature of this agreement.

“Article VI.—The commission shall 
present its report to the two high con
tracting parties, signed' by all the mem
bers of the commission.

“Article VII.—The commission shall 
take all its decisions by a majority of 
the votes of the five commissioners.

“Article VIII.—The two high contract
ing parties undertake each to bear on 
reciprocal terms the expense of the in
quiry made by it previous to the assem
bly of the commission, the expense in
curred! by the idtemational commission 
after the date of its assembly m organiz
ing its staff and. conducting the investi
gations which) it will have toi make shall 
be equally shared, by the two govern
ments.

“In faith .whereof the undersigned 
have signed the present agreement (de
claration) and affixed' their seals to it.

“Done in duplicate at St. Petersburg» 
November 25th, 1904.”

-o-
THE JAPANESE LOST

FOUR THOUSAND MEN. Says Constitution is at Present Out of 
Question—Tribute to Prince 

Sviatopolk-Mirsky.

ing.
The Japanese are not affected by the 

increasing cold weather.
ams-

THE RUSSIANS ARE
FORTIFYING PUKOHEN.

New York, Nov. 30.—A Herald dis
patch dated Wonson, Nov. 18th, via 
S-hanghai, Nov. 26th, says:

“The Korean prefect of Songchin, who 
maintains unfriendly relations with the 
Russians there, asserts that 500 artillery
men, with seven heavy -guns, passed 
south for Pukcben early this month. The 
Russians informed him that an additional 
force of artillery was on the way for 
Vladivostock, their intention, being to 
hold Pukchen at all cost's.”

■<y ^St,^ Petersburg, Nov. 28.—One of the 
most commanding figures and farseeing 
statesmen of the Empire, whose opinion 
is of the highest value, but who lias de
clined to permit the use of his name, in 
conversation with the Associated Press 
to-day expressed the distinct Conviction 
that nothing in the nature of a radical 
change in the existing order of things 
would result from tte Zemstvo congress.

This statesman, it can be stated, is a 
firm believer in the principal of auto
cracy as the best system of government 
for the realization of the dreams of the 
Slav race and what he believes to be the 
great destiny of the roost populous nation 
and vastest Empire in the world, hut he 
ha® himself in fact favored- a liberal 
policy, and is- now too practical minded 
not to appreciate the factors which 
threaten the present regime. Still he 
does not believe that anything like a 
crisis now confronts the government. In 
his opinion everything depends upon the 
war.

BESIEGERS DESTROYED
RUSSIAN TRENCHES.

Cfc uo, Nov. 26.—Ohifl-ese and Japan-
iviees waived <heme to-day, while 

the practi
cal «certainty that, another general as-

lines.
—HS

THE SUPPLYING O-F sa lilt on: Port Arthur began November 
24th, and' was continuing on- November 
27th. It is certain that there -has been 
severe fighting. The only question is 
whether the assault was successful and 
sufficiently -widespread to be called gen
eral.

Tokio, Nov. 29.—Opinion as to the 
action of the British in furnishing coal 
to vessels of the Russian Baltic fleet has 
not yet been formed, because the facts 
and details are not yet known. No com
ment has been made by the press. It is 
understood the question has not been 
raised diplomatically. The formal open
ing of the diet will take place to-morrow.

o
NEW COMMANDER ON

HIS WAY TO FRONT.
The fighting is with the object of cap

turing additional Russian-'trenches. The 
summit forts seemingly a-re not attack
ed. The Chinese say that one train of 
30 cars recently arrived at Port Dalny 
with wounded' men. No prisoners were 
captured-.

As frequently- indicated, the Japanese 
position- is- most promising at Rihlung 
mountain and Keekwan mountain, and 
the latest attack -was designed to further 
increase the power of these positions.

A detachment of the eleventh division 
began the advance during the afternoon 
of November 24tth, following several 
days’ bombardment, rushing against the 
trenches guarding the approach to the 
northwest fort of the Keekwan moon- 
tain group, the Japanese artillery in the 
meantime throwing all the metal pos
sible against the Rihlmtg mountain and 
An-tzu mountain forts.

The possession of the trenches was 
stubbornly contested. After hours of 
fighting and several repulses, the Jap
anese drove -out the Russians and des
troyed- their trenches, and behind sand
bags, which the infantry carried, suc
ceeded in entrenching themselves. At 11 
o’clock in the evening the Russians made 
a sortie, which the Japanese say they 
repulsed1 after two hours' fighting.

Another line of .trenches, more formid
able than the one® destroyed; lies be
tween the Japanese and tile torts.

The Japanese at Port'Dalny believe 
the attack became générai, as men re
turning from the front, while not having 
seen, the fighting, report that heavy 
small arm and machine gun' fire was al
most constant at various parts of the 
line of November 27-tih, when the last 
advices reached Port Dalny.

Odessa, Nov. 29.—Gen. Kaulbars, com
manding the Third Manchurian army, 
has left Odessa for Mukden, where he 
expects to arrive December 14th.

-o THE COMMONWEALTH AND 
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION

LAXSDOWNE’S WAR-NING
TO BRITISH SHIPPERS.

The fifth member shallLondon, Nov. 28.—Foreign Minister 
Lansdowne has written a letter to the 
chamber of shipping, chamber of com
merce and other similar bodies giving 
further warning with reference to British 
colliers and the Russian Baltic squadron, 
explaining that British owners chartering 
vessels for such purposes as following the 
Russian fleet with coal- and supplies 
™‘sht render themselves liable to pro- 
ceedings under the foreign enlisfment act, 
the applicable sections of which be quot
ed. Lord Lansdowne refers to the fact 
that a similar question arose during the 
.1 ranco-German. war, when Mr. Glad
stone laid down the principle that such 
colliers would t'o all intents and' purposes 
become store ships to the fleet.

“Therefore,” concludes Lord Lans- 
-downe, “although neutral traders may 
trade in contraband at the risk of cap
ture, they should! bear in mind the con
ditions of the English laws."

RUSSIAN RESERVISTS
CONTINUE TO ESCAPE.

“The war," the statesman said, “is a 
big interrogative point for Russia. Her 
future at home and abroad is involved in 
the issue. The internal situation is very 
complicated. The action of the Zemstvo 
representatives is a symptom of the, dis
ease from which Russia suffers, but these 
men have not necessarily made a correct 
diagnosis or offered the true remedy. 
Theirs is in no sense a verdict of the 
people, but only the opinion of a class.

“Tlie real representatives of the Rus
sian people, could they assemble and 
could they argue, would proba-bly enunci
ate a programme quite as repugnant to 
the Zemstvoists as to the supporters of 
the present programme.

“The men who assembled here Inst 
week do not propose true representative 
government". They would really substi
tute the rule of class autocracy for Im
perial autocracy. The Russian peasant, 
who represents.four-fifths of the popula
tion, with his inborn sense of devotion to 
tlie Emperor, would doubtless prefer the 
latter t'o the former.

“Were I a minister and looking for the 
good of the country I would prefer to 
obey the mandates of the Emperor to 
those of a bogus parliament professing to 
speak by authority of the people.

“If Zemstvo elected representatives 
should sit in the council of the Empire 
they would be equally as spurious as 
representatives of the people. Neither 
the country nor the people are prepared 
for true representative government. 
Anarchy would take the place of govern
ment", and then the Empire would 
crumble to pieces.

“So far as the programme of the 
Zemstvoists is concerned1, I am sure 
neither the Emperor nor the government 
believe in it. but that does not mean that 
thaf liberalism can never return. Prince 
Sviatopolk Mirsky is a courageous, sin
cere man. and stands for a broad and 
liberal policy, but a constitution is ont of 
the question now.

“I will not discuss what may occur in 
the future, but I repeat everything de
pends on the war. Its outcome will de
termine whether there will be a crisis 
and its character. Japan, 
would now welcome peace, and so would 
Russia also, but I cannot see how it is 
possible for them1 to come to terms; 
therefore, the war must go on. When it 
ends an answer to all these questions will 
come."

Proposal to Withdraw Restriction Will 
Come Up In the Federal House 

Next Week.

Melbourne, Victoria, Nov. 29.—The 
federal house of representatives will next 
week discuss the question of withdraw
ing the restriction placed on the entry of 
Japanese into the Commonwealth on the 
ground, in the words of the motion:

“That they hgve placed themselves in 
the front rank of nations, have granted 
religious freedom, have established con
sulates and have become the honored, ally 
of Great Britain.”

Ov
SITUATION CRITICAL IF

REPORTS ARE TRUE.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 30.—3.28 a.m.— 
Foreign reports of the fighting at Par' 
Arthur are accepted here very seriously 
If the Japanese have taken Two Hun
dred and Three Metre MM, as reported, 
and are commanding the whole harbor, 
it is believed that the situation is criti-

Experts on Port Arthur emphatically 
assert, however, that it is more likely 
tha/t the Japanese have occupied unim
portant positions at the base of the hill, 
and believe that, with the concentrated 
fire of the covering forts, the Japanese 
will find -the top of the hill untenable if 
they arrive there.

EARL OF HARDWIOKE DEAD.

cal. Under Secretary of State For India 
Passed' Away Suddenly in London. Ever since the summary withdrawal of 

the Grafton and the Flora from Esqui
mau the Times has used every effort t*o 
ascertain the reasons lying back of the 
matter, and whether or not it reflected 
any radical departure in the policy of the 
admiralty regarding colonial stations.

The above special cable to the Times 
confirms to some extent the apprehen
sions; felt, and it would appear from the 
foregbing that the face of the station 
trembles in the balance. It would seem 
fo be a case calling for prompt action on 
the part of the Navy League, Board of 
Trade, and other public bodies in order 
that proper representations may be made 
on the subject to the authorities.

New York, Nov. 29.—A London, dis
patch to the Times says that the London 
Times Russian correspondents declare 
that Russian reservists continue to es
cape in large numbers into Austrian 
Poland.
Jews, are provided with money and their 

• -cape is facilitated by the Russian fron- 
r guards, who freely take bribes for 
<sing reservists across the frontier. 

I 'ie bribe usually is fifteen roubles, but 
« servists who look well off have fo pay 

re aiid are often robbed by the guards 
: 1er the fee has been. paid.

"I A PS PREPARING

London, Nov. 29.—The Earl of Hard- 
wicke (Albert Edward Philip Yorkej) 
under secretary of state for India* died, 
suddenly in London to-day. He had been 
in poor health for some time, but* his 
dea-th was not expected.

The Earl, who was born 1867, was 
known as a stockbroker. His father had 
a magnificent estate, but he ran through 
the property, left his son practically pen
niless, and the latter had to adopt a. city 
career as a means of making a living.

More of them, especially the Ovo
NIGHT SORTIES BY BOMBARDED THE

RUSSIAN SCOUTS. JAPANESE POSITIONS.

Mukden, Nov. 29.—The activity of the 
Japanese against Gen. RennenkampfTs 
front continued November 28th, culmin
ating before noon in one of the severest 
fights in weeks. The Japanese retired^ 
only about 600 yards, but after the fight' 

• the Russians collected 230 Japanese 
| corpses, all from the 7th and 9th Re- 

X- X7 , A- rxi < , -r- serve Brigades. The Russians also cap-
Xvw York, Nov. 29. A Seoul, Korea, ^ure<) a large quantity of rifles and other 

' hsprtci1 io the Herald dated November | tor>k, ana Cross stores.
-hh, and sent by way of Shanghai, says: , Ni|ght orties are continued. Russian 

Japanese preparations against pog- s<>on;s prove very adaptable to this sort 
sible contingencies and the détermina- ^ work- am} mn g0 ail round the Japan- 
lion of the Japanese to prevent the Rus- ese jn woodcraft.
■sums from obtaining a foothold on 0rl tlia night 0f November 27th a 
Korean soil, are evidenced by a report party of Siberian sharpshooters went 
from the governor of Quelpart island, off 0VBt and, captnred every one of the guards 
the southwestern coast of Korea, asking in front of a Japanese pgrty cutting fire- 
instructions, and stating that a steam- wood without arousing the suspicions of 
ship load of Japanese workmen, with the Japanese.
tools and machinery, were landed and im- on the evening of November 27th a 
mediately began the construction of forti- party of Russian volunteers practically 
fications. wiped out the village of Nanganza, situ-

“The Korean- foreign 'tfffice announces aited just opposite Poutiioff hill; the Jap-

Tokio, Nov. 29.—The Imperial head
quarters to-day summarized the Man
churian situation in the following state
ment:

“On the evening of November 27th, the 
enemy made a dull bombardment against 
-Santaokuntzu, and the enemy’s infantry 
from 6.20 o’clock attempted a night at
tack which was repulsed at 8.30. During 
the attack the enemy’s mortars in the 
neighborhood of Weichialontzu bombard
ed Santaokuntzu, Knachiawotzu and 
their vicinity, but did not injure us.

“From snnset on November 27th the 
enemy’s mortars and field guns west of 
the railroad bombarded incessantly the 
neighborhood of Mutchisaiu. Simultane
ously the enemy’s infantry occupied 
position northwest of Naknantzu and 
fired in the direction of Siaechisfu, which 
is north of Kuchiatzu. The firing quiet
ed at 8.30.

“The same evening at 10.30, the 
enemy’s infantry west of the railroad on

LAWYER DEAD.

New York, Nov. 30.—James Landfay 
Gordon, assistant corporation counsel of 
New York City, died to-day of 
mpn«a after a brief illness.

FOR CONTINGENCIES.
RETURNS FROM FAIR.pneu-

Presldent Roosevelt, His Wife and Daugh
ter, Reach Washington.NORTH SEA COMMISSION.

Washington, Nov. 29.—The President ar
rived here to-day at 7 a. m. from his visit 
to tfie St. Lonle exposition. The special 
train- was awaited by’a throng of several 
hundred people, and as Uj drew Into the 
station the crowd broke into Cheers. It 
was thirty-five mitnntes later when the 
President, accompanied' by Mrs. Roosevelt 
and Ms daiughter, Miss Alice, alighted from 
their car. They were conducted' immediate
ly to their carriage and: driven rapidly to 
the White House.

Admiral Fournier Selected by French Min
ister" to Sit on Board of Inquiry-

Paris, Nov. 29.—The council of ministers 
to-day designated Admiral- Fournier,to sit 
on- the Angio-Russlan North Sea commis, 
sipn.

Foreign Minister Deleasse informed the 
connell that the foreign minister’s palace 
on the Quay D’Oroay would placed at 
the disposal of thfS commission, which will 
assemble at an early date.
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i and Nice Mincing 
!8, $1.00 a Sox.
U Yates Street.
! Silverware With Every Sale

-WRENCH:-
ike notice that should1 you fail 
»ur portion of expenditure for 
work for year ending Sept. 11th 

in oral claims Cascade and Forest 
u-ad waters of Chemainus River 
pst in same will be forfeited in 1 
is provided for by statute. 
___________ A. R. SHERK.

NOTICE.

undersigned, being petit!oners 
iconpora tion- of the Districts of 
-like and Soubh Saanich into a 
:y. hereby give notice of our 
o apply to His Honor the Lleu- 
hernor in Council for .Dettera 
Her the Public Seal incorporating 
bts of Victoria, Lake and- South 
hto a District Municipality (ex- 
ly such portions thereof as form 
teurvatdons), under the name of 
ration of the District of Saanich.

ANDREW STRACHAN.
J. STUART YATES.
JNO. G-. ELLIOTT.

NOTICE.

I hereby given that sixty days 
I intend to apply to the Chief 

Dor of Lands and, Works for 
urchase forty (40) acres of land 

Dease Lake, Cassiar District, 
'orter’s Landing, and about one 
outh of the outlet of tlhe said 
Dease River: Commencing at the 
comer two (2) chains west of 
thence twenty (20) chains south, 
enty (20) chains east, thence 
> chains north, and thence back 
st corner.

WARBURTON PIKEL 
ke. Cassiar, B.C., Oct. 2nd, 1904.

hereby given that 60 days after 
fmderaigned intends to apply to 
Commissioner of Lauds and 
permission to purchase the fol- 

ct of land situated ou- the right 
be Skeena River, Coast District, 
>lumbia: Commencing at a post 
. D. McIntosh, S. E. corner (ad- 
Round's S. W. corner, about one 
f miles west of Kh-yex River), 
ning north 20 cihaJns, thence west 
thence south to the shore, thence 
the shore east to the point of 
aient, containing 160 acres more

W. D. M‘INTOSH.
1004.

kys after date I intend to appdy 
Lief Commissioner of Lands and 
f permission to purchase 320 acres 
nore or less, commencing at the 
corner of the Indian Reserve at 
thence south 80 chains, thence 

tains, thence north 80 chains, and 
$t to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.
ith, 1904.

iys after date we intend to apf#y 
aief Commissioner of Lands and 
r permission to lease 160 acres of 
L tide lands, comprising part of 
I, Township 4. Rupert District, to 
>r grazing cattle, 
th, 1904.

ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELFORD.
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or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
melter Manager.

These
mber Chaps.

•hid chaps, roughens and crack» 
com-e in an<l get a bottle of our

'milk Toilet Lotion
k>w quickly it heals and softens

s H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

eminent St., Near Yates St.. 
VICTORIA, B—C-----------

ES

■ite gememlly credited in/ official 
I Such a move has been ex- 
k transpire as soon/ as the Jep- 
hm-ed t/haffc tine squadron’s trip 
Lctwal fact, and no mere deman- 
I The officials are prepared to 
he projected assault. While not 
k a gneiss wfhiethtir the fortress 
brttied if tine besrlegers are utterly 
ta of human- Mfe, they are conr- 
k't General Stoessel "will be ablo 
[such en attack one of tlhe cost- 
rations in. lui-story.

PILCHARDS TAKEN.

Imen, who drew in a heavily laden 
le harbor on Thursday were some- 
pr-isod to find that they had1 gath- 
t big net fiill of pilchards Instead 
B." says- the Nanaimo Herald1, 
irtis are a very choice food fish 
chiefly on the Cornish coast) of 
and are preserved either by s*alt- 

Iranrng. They cannot, however, be 
[kippering or smoking, and most of 
caught last night had to be dis

interest ing to know, however, that 
a new and valuable kind of fish 

ind here, and it cannot be doubted 
the facts relating to these fish be- 
lown they wild become even » 
lunble asset to the city than th®

r AAvuiiitrm, idimci tOBBirr VA Vil&“

berty bank at Davenport, Iowa, 
rested nt Chicago Tuesday* 

is charged with the embezzle— 
$20,000.
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YALE-CARIBOO.

Returns Received From Number c 
ioig Places in Sianilkameen.

Returns were received Wei-, 
from polKn.fr places in Yale 
boo. The totals at present follow i:,,sS, 
Liberal. 1,765; Burrell. Const , '.. 
1,635; Mills, Socialist, 405. The 
tional returns are:

Ross. Bhrrell. >! :;u.
Princeton .... 
Keremeos ...
Hedley ............
(Granite Creek
Thynne's..........
Nickel Plate . 
Otter Plat ... 
Voigt's ............

9
20 10
28 IS

2
1
3
2
1

THE FRANK DISASTER.

Excellent Address by K. Langl-m, 
Last Evening at Y. M. C. A 

Rooms.

P». A .

A very Interesting lecture was deHv.-ved 
at th-e Y. M. C. A. rooms last w. ning 
by K. Laimgdon, B. A., on the Frank dis
aster. As Mr. Langdon conducted scho.il 
at Frank for several years, he is in a jx.si- 
,felon to give an, accurate account of the 
various features of the mountain slide. Re
garding the cause of the disaster, many 
experts be said had given opinions, and in 
most cases they differed,. One clever young 
man had said that a comet had struck the 
top of .the mcunifcain loosening immense 
pieces of rock and otonc. Son- v even went 
so far ae to say that God had determined 
thait tbe town' should be destroyed as were 
Sodom and Gomorrah. The speaker did 
not think -titrait either opinion was correct, 
but was inclined' to beMeve that a volcanic 
eruption had been, responsible for the slide 
which almost smothered the little mining

Continuing, M-r. Langdon spoke of tlie 
number of lives lost, the efforts to save 
those imprisoned, and, lastly, the financial 
losses. Tbe company that bad started coal 
mining at Frank had invested an enormous 
amount of capital. The seam of coal that 
was exploited- extended for some distance 
ffem tbe base of the mountain, and during 
the first year .men had cut, in about 500 
yards. At the same time they had com
menced a shaft further up.

Mr. Langdon then explained the gradual 
development -cf the mine, its output, and 
emphasized the risk the miners, undertook. 
Accidents had been frequent. In conclu
sion, Mr. Langdon mentioned the steps 
taken for the relief of those left without 
means of support ae a result of the disaster. 
On taking bis seat he was accorded hearty 
applause.

There was a fairly large number in at
tendance. After the brief address outlined 
a number of musical selections, recitations, 
etc./ were given. Toffee was served during 
the evening. Congratulations are due 
-those responsible for the success of the

ti- ___________________

FOR SAKE OF CHARITY.

Up to Wednesday night Victorians had 
responded to the request of Secretary 
Fisher, of the Y. M. C. A., in behalf of_the 
London- Ragged' Poor fun-d, with &>i.oor 
which Mr. Fisher thankfully acknowledges. 
Another list will be opened up to December 
6th, so that those who bave not subscribed 
may do so. Following Is a lis. of the sub
scriptions to date:
Centennial Methodist Sunday school..? G 09 
Mrs. D. M. Corbin .
Mrs. Gillespie and sons .
Mrs. Moore .................... ......
Anonymous ............ .
Cockney'» Mite ......................
I. D....................................................
A Friend ..................... ... ...........
A Friend .....................................
Anonymous ...............................
Aramintia ....................................
Mr. Blylh.....................................
Mrs. O. C. Bass .................
B. Boggs .....................................
C. Bowes ....................................
R. S. Day ...............................
Cockney ........................................
W. F. Fullerton .................
Mr. Hardak-er .........................
S. J. Heald .............................
T. A. L. Duncans ...............
S. Larson .....................................
L. & B..........................................
H. Mayer .....................................
W. Munday..............................
D. H. Me Donga 1 ..........».
Mrs. W. W. Ralph ..,.,
Mr. Truran................................
Mrs. Andrew atnd family
A Friend ....................................
F. H.................................................
A Friend .....................................
Mrs. Bolton’s Boys ............
Mrs. Bucholtz ........................
B................................
B. & C................
Bishop & Clark
E. Campbell ..
Mr. Ditch burn 
Miss Edwards 
Paul Clyde ...

.T. B. McCallum
J. H. Purdy .
D. P. Hays ..
E. H. Neelands
W. O....................
B. Ferguson ..

Total ....

5 00
-■>

5 U0
1 7
1 GO
1 50
1 09

1 00
1 U0
1 nO
1 00
1 09
1 00
1 09
1 0>
1 09
1
1 09 
1 nd 
1 "«> 
1 9> 
1 09 
1 (»
1 '»
1 9>
1 «”

50
50
50

1

COAL SHIPMENTS.

The following are the foreign shipir 
of -the Western Fuel Co. at Nanaiir 
November:

3— Columbia ...
4— Kingfisher ..
5— New England 
9—Wycfleld ....

22—Kingflslier ...
24— Wyefleld ....
25— New England
27— Columbia ....
28— Dauntless ...

t

Total

Turned the Tide
IN HALF AN HOUR AFTER MR. LA ' 

TOOK THE FIRST DOSE OF 
AG NEW’S CURE FOR THE II1 ' 
HE WAS ON THE ROAD TO V 
MANE NT RECOVERY.

“I was nnder treatment with some of 
best physicians in London (England1 
whet 'tbey, diagnosed as incurable 
trouble. I suffered agonies through 
about my heart, fainting spells, palp 
and exhaustion. As a drowning man g 
at a stra-w, I tried- Dr. Agnew’s Cur 
the Heart. The first bottle relieve 
greatly., and when I had used two ’ 
all the symptoms of my heart troub 
left me.”—A. Lavers. Coiling wood. On : 
Dr. Agnew's Ointment Cures Ecsem
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unique questioning provoked Consider, 
Q'm-usemenjt. Apparently -the 
stand very high in the opinion of 
Work Point officers, because the sc 
who attended the proceedings sub, 
a mote from I,ieut.-C%l. English, in 
the commanding officer said they d„, 
bear {&qd characters in the service.

This raised a chorus of proteste f, 
the accused. They explained that dr;.' 
enmess and absence were the only mi, 
of which they had been, guilty, but , 
in the service were sufficient to ci 
man a bad character. In fact, said , 
if he stumbled on parade it injured 
character. Magistrate Hall 
men a severe ieWufe on the evil 
drunkenness, and said it was 
of wrong-doing. He convicted Ti 
soai and' Bums, and sentenced the 
two months’ imprisonment with 
labor. Smithe he discharged, as ! 
not in possession, of any ot the 
property when arrested.
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RESPONDENT’S SIDE LAST DAY OF FAIR.creasing Field Oyama’e strength at a 
time when ihe needed' every available 
man.

To-day was the day set under the Con
script Act when recruits could join the 
army. The number of men who have 
joined the colors to-day under the Con
scription Act has not been, made public.

TWO JAP GENERALS
AMONG THE WOUNDED.

Tokio, Dec. 1.—Reports from thé Jap
anese «tiny besieging Port Arthur say 
■that Lieut.-Gen. Thucbiya is among the 
wounded, and that Gen. Nakimuri, the 
leader of the specially trained, body of 
swordsmen, which charged into the Rus
sian forts on November 26th, was in
jured in 'both. legs.

DESPERATE FIGHT The Louisiana Purchase Exposition Will' 
Close Tonight.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 1.—The Louisiana 
purchase exposition came -to- an official 
end to-day. President DavidtR. Francis 
wag the guest of honor. Ceremonies 
were conducted commemorating the ser
vices he has rendered in making the ex
position a success, and at the same time 
bidding farewell to the world’s fair, the 
magnificence end greatness of which 
have been heralded and acknowledged 
throughout the entire world.

The attendance to-day a-t the fair 
grounds is expected to equal that of any 
previous day, but the figures will not be 
known until the exposition, ha® closed.

The official announcement made last 
Sunday night showed that 18,317,457 ad
missions have been recorded since the 
exposition opened on April 30th. The 
banner month was September, when the 
total attendance was 3,651,873. To-day 
wag declared a holiday throughout the 
state.

INJiPPEXi IN THE 
^ HOPPER-nUNSMUX CASE

I

ANNUAL FAIR ATEARL GREY WILL BE
SWORN IN AT HALIFAX

REPEATED CHARGES
MADE BY BESIEGERS THE INSTRUIS HALL

A Proposal to Increase Working Capital 
of the B. C. Packers’ As

sociation.

Ottawa & New York Railway to Be 
Transferred to New York 

Central

Ladles of St. Andrew’s Cathedral Pro
vide Excellent Entertainment— 

Splendid Decorations.

Two'Japanese Generals Wounded—De
fenders Left Heaps of Dead on 

Side of Hill. »
WILL HAVE FLEET

AT THEIR MERCY.
!

1
St Petersburg, Dec. L—The war of

fice 'here is not yet prepared to accept 
the report that the Japanese before 
Port Arthur have taken 203-Metre «hill, 
but if it is subsequently officially con
firmed, the war office admit® that it will 
be a desperate blow for the gallant de
fenders of the fortress.

The position commands the harbor, 
and if the Japanese can mount siege 
guns on its summit, they can force out 
the Russian squadron, or .destroy it at 
its anchorage.

Those familiar with the supporting 
plane of the forts think it is by no 
means cental that even though the Rus
sians are forced to retire from 203-Metre 
hill, the Japanese can place in position 
heavy guns against the fire Which the 
other forts can bring to hear on it.

Still the war office officials reluctantly 
agreed that such a breach in the chain 
renders the position extremely, critical, 
and although the garrison might be able 
to hold out m the Golden hill, Tiger’s 
Tail $tnd Liaotia, forts for some time, it 
may mark the beginning of the end.

The war office is convinced that with 
the approach or the Russian second Pa
cific squadron,, the Japanese considered 
that the. elimination of «the Port Arthur 
squadron as a fighting factor was abso
lutely vital, thus accounting for the reck
less sacrifice of life in order to secure a 
position directly commanding the har
bor.

Vancouver, Dec. 1. — Argument in 
the Hopper-punsmuir case on, the 
point of whether an amendment of 

will be allowed; plaintiffs to

Ottawa, f>ec. 1.—Mr. Justice Sedge- 
wick, who is actÿig «Chief Justice of 
Canada at the present time, on1 account 
of Sir EIzear Taschereau being adminis
trator, will go to Halifax and swear in 
Earl Grey* as Governor-General. J. J. 
McGee will accompany Mr. Justice 
Sedgewick. Some of the ministers of the 
crown1 will «be present. Hon. P. Brodeur, 
minister of inland revenue, had signified 
his intention of goin% down. Sir Freder
ick Borden will also be in attendance. 
Sir Frederick left to-day for Boston.

Negotiations dosed.
Negotiations have been closed for the 

transfer of .the Ottawa & New York rail
way to the New York 'Central, and all 
that remains is the formal transfer of the 
bonds of the company on the advertised 
date of the sale, December 22nd.

The annual bazaar under the auspices 
of the ladies of St. Andrew’s Catholic 
cathedral, which has been in progress at 
the Institute ha'll since Monday, con
tinues to attract crowd's. On Wednesday 
throngs gathered about the different 
booths, and the ladies in charge were 
kept -busy supplying the wants of all. 
Then the concert included a number of 
meritorious selections, and 
oughly appreciated. Besides 
tractions the first raffle since the open
ing of the fair was participated- in by 
almost all present, while the contest for 
a gold-headed cane to be presented the 
most popular /local medical pra-ctioner 
created, considerable excitement, as first 
one and then -another gained- a lead over 
his opponents.

Those who have not yet visited «the In
stitute hall should not fail to make a 
call before the bazaar concludes on Sat
urday night. The energy and enterprise 
displayed by the ladlie® deserves patron
age. Through their untiring efforts a 
veritable fairyland* has been- created. En
tering the ha.ll one -is first dimly con
scious of the bewildering beauty of the 
decorations. Then «the various booths 
are recognized by their distinguishing 
marks, and ho - difficulty is experienced 
to places Mh-ere desired articles are for 
sale. Festoons of every green are sus
pended from the centre of the ceiling to 
the walls, and, between them, running in 
the same direction, are «strings of mag
nificent flags of a'll nationalities. Chi
nese Lanterns of every imaginable design 
hang overhead and lend! a subdued light 
to the glare of electricity in the evening.

But the most prominent features are 
the booths. These are placed along each 
side of the hall, and in the centre is a 
circular structure handsomely decorated, 
where choice candies are to he «had- in 
any quantity. Lt is adorned with dark 
red bunting, flowers and' tiny electric 
bulbs of the same color. To the right of 
the main entrance is the grocery corner. 
Here are all manner of useful articles, 
and, needless to say, this stall is well 
patronized. Next door is a fancy work 
booth, artistically adorned in pure white 
bunting, flowers, etc. Besides the beau
tifully worked cushions, and other pretty 
nick-nacks which always find a ready 
sale, a handsome dock presented by Mrs. 
Macaulay is on exhibition. This will be 
raffled.

Then there is -a fish pond arrangedr in 
the usual way; next come® another booth, 
at which more fancy work is for sale, 
while the last «on «the right side of the 
hall *s a soda water fountain.

the lower end-, directly in front of 
•tiie 'iage, is a flower stand!. Here arfc 
to L» (found many varieties of plants, 
flowers, etc., and many have already 
taken advantage of the opportunity to 
secure a supply of seeds, and bulbs for 
the garden. A refreshment booth 
sumptuously furnished' is located at the 
lower left hand1 cornier. Next in order 
is a third ladies’ fancy work stall, and 
on the left side of the entrance is- a booth 
at which crockery, etc., can be obtained 
at a reasonable figure.

As already mention the first raffle took 
place hurt night. The results folltiw :

1. Ntiggiet pin—Won by Mr. M. Sweeny.
2. Autumn leaf cushion—Won by Rev. 

Father Kubeio, Seattle.
3. Burnt wood -tray—Rev. Father Mar- 

mouquet, Dun-cane.
4. Pinkie doll'—Hazel Johnson.
5. Linen toilet set—Mrs. F. Murray.
6. Electrical engine—'Mr. M. O’Connor, 

Dominion1 hotel.
7. Centre piece—Mrs. W. Harris, Fort 

street.
6. Four chickens—Mr. W. H. King.

In the contest for a godd-headed cane 
referred to,, the competitors stand' as fol
low®: Dr. 07 M. Jonest, 75; Dr. F. Hall, 
142; Dr. H. Robertson, 38; Dr. Holden, 
65.

Meals are served both ait noon and in 
the evening, by the ladies at the hall. 
These are usually well attended, and it is 
hoped that the liberal patronage be con
tinued.

The ladies deserve every praise for the 
thoroughness of «their arrangements and 
the unqualified success of the affair.

Tokio, Nov. 30.—10 p. m—Imperial 
headquarters made the following an
nouncement to-night: Our force oper
ating against 203-Metre hill advanced at 
10 o’clock to-day from trenches already 
eaptured near the summit of the hill, 
anti are now struggling for tlhe south
eastern portion of the fort on the sum
mit.”
;. “A fierce battle was still in progress 
at 7 o’clock to-night.”

Captured by the Besieg 
...i.: Tokio, Dec. l—(Unlimed.)—The Japan

ese have captured and now hold 203- 
Metre hill.

pleadings
claim that Alexander Dunsmuir’s will CHARGF AGAINST J. LEITER.
was not property a testamentary docu
ment, is still proceeding to-day. It will 
probably be finished this afternoon, but 
the court has intimated that no decision 
will be given çegarfiing this point until 
the entire argumenjb in the case is com
pleted. , For the respondent E. P. Dâvis, 
K. C., this morning quoted California 
cases to show that.in the absence of de
finite proof that witnesses did. not know 
what the documcnt;was when, signing, as 
in the case of ,a will, the court, presumed 
that witnesses hack this knowledge, and

Alleged- to Have Taken Armed' Men Into 
Ithe State of Illinois. was thor- 

these at-
St Louie, Mo., Nov. 30.—A special 

from Duqnodn-, Ill., states that it became 
known .there to-day that three weeks ago 
Jos. Letter was indicted on three counts 
on the charge, of bringing armed men 
into the state contrary to recently passed 
statutes. - ...

Indictments have also been returned 
against Attorney Henry R. Platt, of the 
Zeigler Mining Company. The charge is 
taking armed men through the state 
without permission from the governor.

The punishment for the offence on 
which the men. have been- indicted' is 
confinement in the penitentiary for from 
one to five years, with no fine as an al
ternative.

Union miners in charge of. the cars on 
which it is alleged imported miners rode 
and were guarded by armed men, were 
the witnesses before the grand jury.

RUSSIAN TROOPS
RESUME OFFENSIVE.

that prima facie the will was good. Thus, 
if a witness jled whs presumed, in 
absence of definite testimony to the con
trat^ that hé knew the document was 
a will when he affixed liis signature.

Packers’- Association.

"St. Petersburg, Nov. 30.—Official gnd 
private dispatches received' here to- 
night indicate that the Japanese are 
falling back below Sintsintin, where for 

' several days they’had apparently been 
attempting a turning movement After 

but unsuccessful REFORM IN RUSSIA A general meeting of the shareholders 
of the B. C. ^Packers’ Association has 
been called fqy December 19th, and* in a 
circular to tlie shareholder^ Secretary 
Ker. states tjiat .qt. in g Ip the large 
amount of money,-spent iff-' alteration, 
etc., of canaries if is imperative to in
crease the working1 capital. 'ïjÿ the issue 
of bonds for. lial£/,a million dollars. In 
a letter sent outby AemiTins ' Jarvis, 
vice-president, asking that proxies be 
sent himself; he says that if through neg- 
lecfcT.of the common shareholders to re
turn. proxies the . meeting is abçrtive, 
nothing will be le/t but reorganization,” 
which, continues the Iett4i7k “you will 
undférktand means^that the common stock 
would be wiped out.” The letter has 
caused much interest in Vancouver.

four days of severe, 
fighting, they are n-ow retreating with 
the Russians in pursuit. It is impos- 
eibfe* as yet to tell whether either move- 
ïûènt. has real strategic significance.

The Russian, consul at Ohefoo tele- 
. graphs that the Japanese captured two 
forts in the storming operations against 
Port Arthur on -November 29th, but the 
news is not confirmed1 from any other 

Vïtraiî^r- Thç çonsul s-ays the Japanese 
Josses were enormeiis that 5,000 
xhbh were sacrificed In two hours.

Gen. . Kouropatkin, under 
November 29th, reports that the Japam 
ese force which evacuated Tsinkhtchen, 
•near Da Pass, took -up a fresh position 
near the village of Suidun, about seven 
and one-half miles southeast of that 
place. They carried off many wounded. 
The Russian infantry on the morning of 
November 29flh resumed the offensive, 
advancing in the direction of 'SuMun 
under cover of artillery fire. Elsewhere 
all is quiet. , ..

The citÿ authorities have decided to 
grant $30,000 to the defenders of Port 
Arthur and their families and appeal to 
fhe Whole Russian Empire to raise funds

OPPOSITION PARTIES
WILL WORK TOGETHER

i TEMPORARILY INSANE.

Verdict of Coroner’s Jjiry Which Inves
tigated' Death of E. R. Chapman 

in Iacdom.
SERIES OF SMALL

FIGHTS BBWEE'N TROOPS.
Wish to Introduce a Democratic System 

Bas:d on Universal Suffrage 
—The Manifesto.

Tokio, Dec. 1.—Manchurian head- 
quarters reports as follow*:

“At midmdght yesterday a body of the 
enemy’s infanitry attacked Machuanutua 
mountain. Our non-commissioned offi
cers picketed there repulsed it.

“Japanese scouts dispatched to 
Liuchangtun, encountered and repulsed a New York, Dec. 1—A London di®- 
body of the enemy, and succeeded in dis- p^tch to the Times says the London 
charging the duties required of them. pans correspondent sends a sum-

“A Japanese force m the neighbor- .. . >hood of Ha-inchuang reports that at ***** »f a document purporting to be an 
about fwo in the afternoon' of November j account of a secret conference recently 
28th a body of the enemy, consisting of I held in Pari® by Russian ^reformers and 
infantry and cavalry, advanced on i revoiutiomslts. It is stated that the con- 
Siantziaeu heights. We>-repulsed them 
at about seven in the evening.

“The same day at four in the afternoon j 
the enemy’s cavalry and artillery at- cognizing the following principles and 
tacked SuChaaloutzu. Our fire drove fundamental demands : > * i-
them back. 1 “Firsit, the abolition, of the 'Autocracy

“The same day our force caused some I the repeal of all measures infringing 
losses to the enemy’s inf«antry and • ^ the constitutional rights «of Finland, 
cavalry appearing north of Chentznlin.” “Second, tho establishment of a demo

cratic regime - based on uni verbal suf
frage. ‘

Third, the tight of each, nationality to 
dispose of it® oftvn destinies, and to be 
free from all violence on the part of the 
Russian government.”

Nine societies, • each of large member
ship, are said to have been represented 
at the conference. Ivo

London, Dec. 1.—“Suicide during tem- 
insanity” was -the verdict of thedate of porary

coroner’s inquest of Elvertonj R. Chap
man, of New York city, who committed 
suicide on the evening of November 28th 
at the Carlton house by throwing himself 
from the third landing of-the vestibule.

The evidence of friends showed that 
Chapman, while io Paris, exhibited signs 
of derangement. He therefore was close
ly watched at the Carlton, but, as al
ready cabled* eluded the vigilance of his 
attendant and succeeded in throwing 
himself into the vestibule. Chapman 
never recovered consciousness.

Prior to committing suicide his last act 
was to hand1 his banker letter® address
ed to his father and sister, expressing re
gret if they had any disagreement in the 
past and wisihnig them long and happy 
lives.

A

A JAPANESE WOMAN
FROM LYRA DETAINED

a 6 *
Must Be Married to Intended Husband 

!tt This City Before'Allowed 
to Proceed.

freres agreed to co-operate in au effort 
.to reform the Russian, government, re-

for the same purpose.
It is reported: that Russia will call the 

attention of the foreign powers to the 
refusal of the Japanese to allow entry to 
vessels with medicine and comforts for 
the sick and wounded.

— o-

Ohè of thl> Japanese woman who ar- 
rived|,.here on tÿç »t e a mer Lti'ra frqm the 
Orkoÿ on Tiqrsjay has1 «been detained 
by thp United .Staves cqsbmr.s officers^' 
and ;Uieir is g possibility that she will be 
sen^ lipjne. Tiie.’circumsiHn'.ce.-- 
ing.'hpy detention are rs h.r inter."-'ting. 
Tlie woman looks to be ^ gbout twenty* 
yearp'j.of age. She is nncommonly good 
looking, and appa renti^'ijelongs Co thé 
better class of Japanese,; On arrival 
here,,phe was closely qqgstiened, and in 
reply, to the officers sajd, that she is 
bound for Oajifqrnia, wfvere she hopes té 
join.;,fier husband, a we-lj!-b>dç> Jap living 
in one of the counties- a.^fiprt distance out 
of S^n Francisco. The .p;qman was theta 
asked' when and where ifer marriage took 
place, as also about the, character of the 
wedfiing.

Fee tin what qouiti be learned the mar
riage was performed by proxy, there be
ing nothing more than a mere understand
ing reached1 between the two contracting 
parties. This W not sufficient to entitle 
fhe/ woman to a free admission into the 
domain of Unde Sam; the marriage must 
necessarily be according to the recognized 
custom in Japan or according to the Can
adian law. Thé officers do not doubt the 
respectability of the girl; but for fear 
that she may; have 'been misled will insist 
on her marriage being performed in Vic
toria. The husband has been sent for, 
and in' fhe meanwhile the woman wili.be 
kept in a local institution. Should her 
intended, however, fail to make his ap
pearance the girl will be sent back to 
Japan.

FINE RETURNED.

United States Govern men Con’d -Not 
Accept ^moéàiFtrîiévîSf’dfi'Bri'fisif *■ 

Attache.

The official announcement comes 
from Tokio to-day that the Japanese 
have occupied the summit of 203- 
Metre hill.

This important position has been 
, the object of severe and continuous 

fighting and cabled reports from time 
to time have indicated that' there has

SUFFERINGS OF THE surround-'RUSSIAN SOLDIERS.
I

Washington,' D. O., Nov. 29.—An
nouncement is made at the state de
partment that it received from the Brit
ish ambassador at Washington a cheque 
for $25, the- amount which a Massachu
setts magistrate fined! Hugh Guermey, 
third secretary of the embassy, chargéd 
with exceeding tne speed limit of auto
mobiles in Massachusetts. The cheque 
was received after the magistrate apolo
gized for his,conduct and was returned 
to the ambassador by the department 
with a cordial note, informing him that 
as the arrest of his secretary was un
warranted the fine was irregular, and1 
could not be received. The announce
ment of these facts is made by the state 
department that it may be known that 
the British embassy was ready from the 
start to make all appropriate amends.

New York, Dec. 1.—A Berlin dispatch 
to the Times quotes the Koindsche Zei- 
timg as saying that the Russian troops 

suffering greatly owing to the lack of 
proper accommodations on itheir way to 
the Far East. On some of the military 
traitas not even straw mattresses are pro- 
vided. \

Manifesto Issued.been sacrifice to capture it.
- Two Hundred and Three-Metre 

hill is a dominating height, in the 
which lies to the westward of

Paris, Dec. 1—The Socialist leader, 
M. Jaurès, to-day made public ,the text 
of a manifesto of the revolutionary, 
Socialist and other opposition parties in 
Russia, which he says was issued simul
taneously throughout Europe. The mani
festo is signed! by representatives of the* 
various revolutionary and Socialist par
ties of the Empire, particularly ..in Euro
pean Russia, Poland and Finland, who 
recently have been holding secret meet
ings.

STOCKS DROP ONrange
the town of Port Arthur, and accord- 

' jng to reports it commands an artil
lery range of Port Arthur and a 
portion of the main town. Its ap
proximate distance from the citadel 

' of main defences is three to four

RUSSIAN BOURSE.

/list. Petersburg. Dec. 1.—The reported 
capture of 203-Metre hill at Port Arthur 
was reflected on the 'bourse to-day, Im
perial fours declining a quarter of a 
point

miles.
i Reports from both Tokio and St.

Petersburg indicate that isolated 
; gagemenfs of a more or less severe 
J nature are occurring along the front 

of the Manchurian armies, but it is 
not apparent that the main forces 
are engaged.

KOUROPATKIN HAS
The manifesto leaves the individual 

parties free to pursue their own .methods 
St. Petersburg, Nov. 30.—According to of opposition to the government, but 

information which has reached the war pledges the union of all the elements of 
office, Field Marshal Oyama's strength the opposition t’o secure “the abolition, of 
is much smaller than heretofore believed, autocracy and the substitution of a 
tending to confirm the -theory that a democratic system based upon universal 
large force has been withdrawn to assist suffrage, the revocation of the measures 
in storming Port Arthur. destructive of jhe constitution of. Finland

This information 8» . to titie effect that and the suppression of the violence of the 
not much more thorn 150,000 men are central government against the various 

confronting Gen. Kouropatkin, but sections of the Empire,", 
that the Japanese lines are heavily for- The manifesto doses' as follows: “The 
tified in order to check any aggressive^ : parties represented herewith unite their 
movement which Kouropatkin might un- offers to the pnfpose of hastening the 
deltake, long enough to enable the Jap- inevitable fall of absolutism.” 
anese to hurry up reinforcements by rail M. Jaures.-says that the uniting of the 
from the peninsula. The present activity opposition parties is part of the move-

NEARLY 200,000 MEN.
en-

TRANSPORT WRECKED.

Portuguese Passengers and Troops Were 
Rescued by a British Steamer.

Island of Perim, Dec. 1.—The Portu
guese transport Sao Thorne, from Lis
bon, November 10th, with troops and 
passengers for East Africa, has been 
wrecked in the Red Sea, and abandoned.

The British' steamer Clan Mackay res
cued all on board.

o-
DESPERATE CHARGES

BY THE JAPANESE.
now — y

In replying1 to the United States offi
cers this morning she did not appear to 
be in the least excited over her rather 
embarrassing position, evidently believ
ing that all will be made right. The 
girl’s case .is n-St an unusual one in so far 
as her stopfcagt here is concerned. The 
customs officer's from the American side 
invariably question all Japanese women 
very closely on- arrival here, though their 
destination is some point on the other 
side.

Tokio, Dec. 1—1 a.m.—The Imperial 
headquarters announces that thearmy

Japanese troops besieging Port Arthur 
in possession of 203-Metre hili. The

ACCIDENTALLY DROWNED.
AN ILL-FATED SPREE.are

following dispatch has been given out:
“The army commenced a bombardment 

against 203-Motre hill at dawn, Novem
ber 30th, and made several charges be
fore 4 o'clock im the afternoon: 

t- ‘‘Owing to the enemy’s stubborn, ré
sistance the charge® failed.

“At 5 o’clock in the afternoon our 
forces advanced' against the southeastern 
part of the hill, made a fierce charge 
and readied within 30 metres of the 
summit.

“At 7 o’clock with reinforcement» we 
oflurged to the top, wlilieh was occupied 
by our force®.

“Against the northeastern part of the 
hill we also charged, and at 8 o’clock the 
entire fort on the summit fell into our ^ 
hands.

“The Russians left «heaps of d«ead 
bodies on the eastern side of the hill, but 
we have had no time ,to investigate fur
ther.”

Hoquiam, Nov. 30.—F. Hoseburg, sec
ond man on the schooner A. F. Goa-tes, 
was accidentally drowned here yester
day while passing over a boom of logs 
with a line with which the vessel was 
to have been made fast to the wharf of 
the Grays Harbor Lumber Company.

He shipped from San Francisco about 
two weeks ago.

of the Japanese along the front, these 
reports indicate, is only feigning to con
vince Kouropatkin that the offensive is 
imminent. Should this important- intelli
gence be absolutely confirmed, it is pos
sible thait the Russian commander-in- 
chief may himself attempt to^ strike a 
quick blow. Kouropatkin is "now sup
posed' to have nearly 200,000 men.

ment for the adoption of a democratic 
institution in Russia, which he declares 
will be the most important historical 
achievement since the French revolution.

Three Soldiers First Got Drunk and 
Then Into TroubM

Three soldiers from Work Point, 
Thompson, Smithe and Burns by name, 
were arrested by Sergeant Walker, Con
stable Harper and Constable Carlow on 
Chatham street ealrly Thursday. They 
were out on a time, and created' such a 
disturbance in the (house they1 were in 
that the woman occupying it asked- the 
police to «take them out. The patrol 
wagon was summoned, and the trio had 
a ride to tne police station. Two of 
them wore coats and hats that looked 
rather the worse tor wear, and; Con
stable Harper discovered that they be
longed to Proprietor Aaronson, of the 
Rock Bay hotel. The soldiers were then 
charged with two offences, namely, those 
of being drunk amd> of being im posses
sion of stolen property. They pleaded 
guilty and) were fined tor the first of
fence, but vigorously denied the second.

They scorned the insinuation that they 
stole the coatsi, vests, hats and a comb 
claimed by Mr. Aaronson. Thompson 
was especially emphatic, and observed 
that mem of sense such as he and' his 
companion® were would steal something 
worth stealing if they were that way in
clined. Those articles, he said, were 
given to a man who 'got them at the 
hotel. He gave’them to the accused be

lt was raining hard and) he didn’t

-
RUSSIAN ACTION APPROVED.

Commended For Prompt Acceptance of 
United States Arbitration Treaty 

Proposal.
THE- NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

Earl Grey Sail From; Liverpool For 
Canada To-Mon*ow.

Ottawa, Nqv. 30.—It is officially 
nounced that%Earl Grey will sail from 
Liverpool to-morrow by the/Parisian. He 
is expected to^arrive at’ Halifax 
d&y, December 9th. • lj-

AN AMERICAN DISEASE.
Indigestion is Responsible For More 

Sickness in America Than Any 
Other Disease.

Some doctors go so far as to say that 
indigestion is the national disease of 
America. Repeated attacks inflame the 
lining of the stomach and cause fhe 
gland® to secrete mucous instead' of the 
juices of natural digestion. Consequently 
the blood is poisoned, nerve force is re
duced, the vitality of the entire system 
ig weakened.

There is but one national remedy for 
indigestion, and fhat remedy is Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, wthich are used by thousands 
with marvellous success.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills accelerate the 
action of the gastric glands and give tone 
to the digestive organs. They strengthen 
the kidneys and liver, cleanse and purify 
the blood, and thus add general tone to 
every organ of the body. Flesh and 
strength are fast restored, and the pati
ent can eat and) digest any food he 
pleases.

Under the vitalizing effect of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills your system will soon rally, 
once more you’ll enjoy the blessings of 
health. Test’ Dr. -Hamilton’s Pills your
self. 25c. per box or five boxes for $1.00 
at all dealers or by mail from N. C. Pol- was prepared to give evidence, however. 
Pon & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., They all cross-examined the constables 
and Kingston, Ont. who arrested them, and Thompson’s

RUSSIANS PURSUE
RETREATING JAPANESE. S*. Petersburg, Dec. 1.—There is uni* 

versai commendation, -of .the promptness 
with which Russia- accepted «the Ameri
can arbitration! treaty proposal, but be
yond expressions of satisfaction, at the 
fact that it will bind the two countries 
closer together, the papers indulged in 
lititie comment, tine only exception being 
the Bourse Gazette, which declares the 
understanding w-i'll dispel the false re
ports' regarding American-Rusedaiy rela
tions. A Russian, victory in* the Far 
East, the «paper contends, is just as 
necessary for the United States as for 
Russia’s ally, France, and her friend 
Germany.

I
St. Petersburg, Dec. 1.—Gen. Kouro

patkin reports under yesterday’s date 
the continued pursuit of the Japanese, 
who retreated from Tsinkhitchen (near 
Da Pass). The Russian® on November 
28th forced the Japanese rear guard to 
evacuate a pass ten miles southward of 
Tsinldietchen. Tlie Russian losses were 
insignificant.

an

on Fri-

REAR-END COLLISION.

Car Repast Died Frpm Injuries— 
Baggageman Slightly Hurt. ■» %

Winnipeg, ;l^ov. 29.—A rear-end col
lision occurred this morning, half a mile 
west of Kandénistique station, 24 miles 
west of Fort! William, when the first sec- 

The logs from (the Gowichian Lumber tion of, No.' - passenger train, three 
Company’s caipp a*t, Oowichan lake have hours late,, ran into a freight train- which 
been, coming down the Cowichan river was baçkmg up to get1 Into à siding, 
for the past two weeks, so the greater Daniel Cfameron, a car r^iairer, who was 
portion have passed Duncan®. The're is in the cab, was so badly' Injured that he 
a large force of men employed, including died aboudtiJb hours after the accident, 
a number of Indians, who are experts onK|5ngmeer AMveod and Fireman -Camp- 
the river. , bell escaped7>y jumping, after having set

Duncans will sdpn be in the rintdi of * the emergefl^'brakes, wfctoh brought the 
ltertataments. Those already annoheceda strain to aJTOldstiU. Baggageman Fogg 

include the King’s Daughters, «the Flock- was slightly injured.
banquet, Agricultural ball and I>. Cameron, the man killed, was about 

a musical entertainment by the pupils 40 years old, and formerly lived in Hall 
of Mrs. E. F. Clark. fax.

-O-
NO ADDITIONALJAPANESE CHEERED

WHEN NEWS ARRIVED. NEWS AT CH-EFOO.

-v Ohefoo, Dec. 1.—No further news re
garding the progress of the siege of Port 

. Arthur was received here to-day.
Tokio, Dec. 1.—Notm.—Gen. Nogi’s 

telegram announcing the storming and 
capture of 203-Metre hill was received 
with cheers by the Japanese people. It 
revives the hope of an early -capture of 
Port Arthur proper.

The people have never despaired of the 
emcees® of the besiegers, but the forti
tude of the defender® and the prolonga
tion of the siege, which exceeds by 
tnon-ths the most liberal preliminary es
timate of the time required to accom
plish the reduction of this stronghold, 
has been a source of deep regret, com
bined with thie loss of Me and disappoint
ment over the fact that the siege has 
occupied such a large force of me , e-

NOTES FBOM DUNCANS.

WEDDING PARTY KILLED.

Thirteen People Murdered by Greek 
Bandits, Who Escaped.

Belgrade, Servia, Nov. 29.—A wedding 
party near Monastir, Macedonia, has 
beem- attacked and slaughtered by Greek 
bandits, according to a telegram réceived 
at the foreign office, 
party were killed, and five were wound
ed. The Greeks escaped to the moSn-

cause
want them to get wet.

The magistrate inquired if the un
known. gave them the oomb also to keep 
the water off, and' Thompson replied that 
they had combs of their own, and. there
fore wouldn’t need to steal dny. NeitherThirteen of the

masters’

7
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PREPARING FOI 
NEXT YEAR’

large INCREASE I! 

ACREAGE

Series of Fatalities in ti 
r Fires - Miss Eva 

Departure.

Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Th 
day completed préparatioi 
report on fall ploughing, c 
telegraphic advices wired! 
its agents throughout tb| 
information includes figud 
ed with last year’s, aerd 
acreage ploughed when d 
port shows an increase ij 
for 1904 of from 20 to j 
general as compared w 
ploughing done in 1903. 
points show a d«eere*ase, j 
along the Prince Albert I 
extraordinary percentage 
running as high as 1,00| 
Kenaston. These higher I 
from newly settied dH 
where vast percentages d 
suit from opening up of I 
together or additional pi 
couple of hundred acres, | 
few score acrep 
fall previou®.» hence the 
percentage® do not a'lw 
®och an actual increase i 
do«es a very much sin a He 
a more generally cultivafl 

Two Fires.

had b

Winnipeg, Nov. 30. 
last ndght destroyed C. j 
store in the Blamohard , 
Odd Fellow’s lodge rood 
spread to the building o«j 
Irwin, of Glen-boro, occm 
ing room, and then tc v 
and carriage shop. All a 
Blanchard loses $3,000; 
000; Kirt on, stock. $4.j 
$2,000; Odd Fellows, $3 
$250. The new store of 
Dominion City was Comp 

. by /fire Sunday night, 
saved.

Clearings.
Wdnnipg, Nov. 30.—Tht 

returns for tlie mouth 
were $36.641,451. an ini 
$7,000,000 compared wi 
when the .figures for > 
$23,813,297.

Crushed' to
Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—G 

298 iPark street, a sv 
crushed to death while c 
day.

Under Am
Winnipeg. Nov. 30.—A 

aud, a plumber, working 
hospital, was found dead 
bed and a .‘man name 
whom he had had a scuf 
fore, has been- arrested 
violence were found on 
ceased came from . 
Batiscan, Quebec.

Bishop of Htj 
London, Ont.. Nov. 3<J 

W il liams, of Stra t fordu 
Bishop of Huron resten 
sioni to- the late Bishop H 

The Cooke Cl
Montreal, Nov. 30.—Tl 

Comission of judges w 
ed the charges made by 

,ley, of Toronto, against 
tor Cooke, of Montreal, 
.were .to the effect tht 
"bought and sokl in Mont 
made public. The cornu 
ly says Cooke is not gi 
ley was justified in wi 
torn ey-genera 1 

/ reads: “We are compel,k 
, whilst we find Mr. Co 
guilty of any corruption 
ped any former usage ic 

-accepting fees and retail 
prosecutors in cases w 
,the same time acting ai 
tive of the first law offii 
and that his association] 
for private prosecutors j 
advocate, wa«s the dirt 
scandal in connection vj 
libel.”

as he h-

Enters Ac 
Montreal, Nov. 30.—ïj 

day'instfitute<l suit for] 
against Senator J. H. ] 
stated- at a receqt poll 
"St. Therese, Que., that I 
a fool or a criminal in 1 
of the crown lands dJ 
province. Both are Ll

/

Instantly H 
"Hamilton. Nov. 30.-] 

a youmg man, was ki] 
by a well of gravel ini 
«of .Oxford street (fa 11 in] 

Will Be Ind 
Toronto, Nov. 30.—d 

tines of paper on the I 
it is said, will likely ad 
future opting to a risJ 
raw materials from I 
and news print are ma 

Left For 9 
Toronto, 'Nov. 30.—i 

was given a magnifid 
last night when she I 
train for New York,! 
make her headquarteri 
of the Salvation Aral 
States.

exchAng:

London. Nov. 30.—1 
"Paris exchange, which 
ness in stocks, closed 
don to-day. The fail 
on the market. The 
Jamgely in .the province

DO YOUR COB 
Of course they do. 

-them in one day win 
less Com Extractor. 1 
years Putnam’s has I 
painless corn cure. N«J 

■fiam’s.
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RtacUncisday nlg,bfc Victorians had 
to the request of Secretary 

the Y. M.-C. A.-, In behalf of the 
digged Poor fun-d, • with $57.55, 
• Fisher thankfully acknowledges, 
st will be opened up to December 
at those who have not subscribed 
>. Following is a list of the sub- 
to date:

I Methodist Sunday school. .$ 6 0(> 
M. Corbin ...
«pie andi sons

5 00
.... 5 00
.... 500

1 75
1 60Mite
1 50 
1 0» 
1 00 
1 00 
1 oo 
1 oo 
1 00 
1 oo 

- 1 oo
1 oow 1 oo
1 oolllerton 1 OO 
1 OO 
1 OO 
1 00

Id
Duncans

1 OO
1 OO
1 OO
1 OO 
1 OO 
1 00

LcDougal ......... ..
[W. Ralph

drew and family 95

60
50
60ton’s Boys 

holtz ------ r>o
60

Clark 60dl 50p-hburn 25
60rde
60

urdy . 

eelands

60
25

60
1 00

,$57 55A

COAL SHIPMENTS.

llowing are the foreign- shipment^ 
Western Fuel Co. at Nanaimo lor

6«ibia .... 

England
r>

••••"•V" 80
::::::::::
........ 4,90»

eW

field
England 08

6Gbia
i t less .

10,330

were received' Wednesday 
Bn-g places in Yale-Oari- 
Itotals at present follow. Ross, 
1.765; Burrell. Conservative, 
Ils, Socialist 405. The addi- 
pms are:

Rosa. Burrell. Mills,
11 9 0
25 20
45 28

‘ek 2 2
2 1
4:e
7
5

IR SAKE OF CHARITY.

itionmg provoked considerable 
. Apparently -the.... men don’t
high m thé apan’ion x>f the 

t officers, because the Sergeant 
*ed the proceedings. submitted 

Lieiik-061. English, in which 
Hiding officer said they did 
characters in the service, 
sed a chorus of protests from 
d. They explained that drunk- 
absence were the only offences 

hey had been guilty, but these 
vice were sufficient to give a 
character. In: fact, said one. 

L'bled on parade iit injured his 
Magistrate Hall

not

gave the 
rere lecture on tfte êvils of 
ss, and said it was no- 
loing. He convicted Thomp- 
lurns, and sentenced' them to 
is’ imprisonment with hard 
lithe he discharged, as he 
ssession of any of the stolen 
rhen arrested.

excuse

was

YALE-CARIBOO.

cceived From Number of Poll- 
Places in Siimilkameen..

A Famous ActorRoyal City, wae won by the latter team 
a, very .close and evenly contested 

4- HMutcb by the scone of 2 to nil.
losers Prof. Davidson, Van Saint and G. 
Davidson- put upt a; fine game, and for the i 
winners Gibson and A. Turribnll played In • 
fine fortn.

The other game was between .Central 
Park and! Shamrocks on Powell street 
grounds, Vanjconvet, andi was won by the 
totter team by 6 goals to nil. It was very 
even, and exciting for the first half, as the 
Shamrocks were unable .to penetrate the 
magnificent defence put up by the Central 
Park team. Half time was called with no 
score recorded. Bpjfc things changed1 some
what -iiv the second half, as the Central 
Park boys seemed unable to stand the fast 
pace set by the Shamrocks. After a bril
liant bit of passing on the part of the 
Shamrock forwards, they succeeded In scor
ing, after which the Central Park boys 
Went to pieces- and’ t(he Shamrocks were 
able to score almost at will. They succeed
ed in landing theball no less than, six times 
before the whistle blew for time, 
game ended: 6 to- nil as above stated.

A general meeting of the Mainland League 
will be held in' thie Badminton hotel at 8 
p. m. on Saturday, December 3rd, to ar
range Yor the matches to be played in De
cember, also to consider {he protest entered 
by the Celtics against Referee Hughes cut
ting thedr game short at New Westminster 
with Columbia College on November 19th, 
and also to receive the report of the 
mittee who had charge of the annual ball.

SATURDAY’S FIXTURE.
The match between Victoria United and 

the Garrison on Saturday afternoon! is 
being looked forward to with great inter
est by 'lovera of the sport. It will be play
ed at the Work Point grounds, and the 
city players are (putting forth every effort 
to retrieve the prestige loet^ In previous 
matches with .the Garrison during this 
son.

The Victoria United team follows: Goal,
J. FJ niai son; full backs, H. A. Goward 
(captain) and' S. Lorlmer; half backs, W. 
Lorimer (centre), O. 'S. Thompson and N. 
Go wen; forwards, J. Lawson (centre), L. 
York, C. Berkeley, J. Lorimer and B. Tye.

SPORTING ITEMS. 1 .the Sunlighttway of wash
ing requires ‘ li^ or nô . 
rubbing. You Should tjFy 
Sunlight Soap.
Will Inot inju|e 
dainty fab-

For the

THE RING.

CORBETT DEFEATED. Strongly Recommends Psychine 
for Speakers and Singers

San Francisco, Nov. 29.—Woodward’s 
• pavilion was jammed 
to-night wiflli fight enthusiasts, who 
fought their way into the auditorium to 
witness the biattie between “Young 
Corbett" and “Battling” Nelson. The 
taint of suspicion which lias character- fjcS.
"ized some of the recent contests in this i 
city has been entirely absent in- eonnec- i 
tion with to-night’s battle, the result be
ing that, interest displayed over the out
come was as great as, if not greater 
than, in .many fights previously held
which involved a world’s championship | ^weea s. -McB. Smith and

1-0 cha^nonsh.p went and! ID. Jones and- W. Jesse, the
n ith the winning end of to-night s fight, I QhamDton„ timMT were vie

Ï&? S.ZS' ’SSÂSï =2--» t?
proved an incentive, which greatly & Leeming te otK! «ttributed; to
creased the efforts of the principals and thelr 6apePiOT work' 
impelled them to -train the. limit. When FERNWOOD’S TOURNAMENT,
the ladlg weighed' in- at 6 o’clock this There have been some .very interesting
even mg, orbetts weight was at the games of handball Qmon& competitors' in
figure previously agreed- upon, namely, the Ferûirood Y. M Amodiation. The fol- 
130 pounds. Nelson Haas been at this lowln ate ithe wara lni. best 
figure for days past, and at no time has singly. f.
there been any apprehension in regard to . ' P.„ Pt„ Av Av
his making the weight. He failed to “T
raise the beam at the 130 notch, as he p 4- gt" 1 gt-
stepped on the scales. _ E- A- Gallop.........  4 84 ^ 28 14

It is estimated that the receipts to- ! P’ K" WInchl '*••■•••“ 96 68 5-3 ••
night will approximate $15,000. i F- R- Moore.............  5 97 58 8-2

" 6 112 75 6.16 ..

to the danger point
-71

Weak Voice—Throat Irrita
tions

All voice and throat trouble, lung- 
and respiratory disorders are 
promptlycured through the use of ' 
PSYCHINE (Si-Keen). Gargles, 
mouth washes, and tablets are of 
no avail, and often cause serious 
injury.

3B j:

*La

The

Mr. Joe Murphy
the famous Actor, Was 

Threatened with 
Asthma

“I deem it my duty to make 
public the great benefit I have re
ceived by taking PSYCHINE. I 
was threatened with Asthma, but 
it has disappeared entirely, and I 
have only been taldng the medi
cine one week. IT HAS GIVEN 

. MY SPEAKING AND SINGING 
VOICE RENEWED POWER, and 
I advise all public speakers, actors, 
and singers : never to be without 
it.”

average

com-

giiit win approximate $lo,UUU. i F- R- Mo<>re.............
In tile first rotmd they -spiairred for ! Marchant ..

some time, apparently sizing each other A- Marecmdpi .......
; H. Jamqson- ...........

Voice Now in Grand Shape
Mr. Thos. P. McDonald, a well- 

known local singer of Teeswater, 
Ont., writes: ‘"Three years ago I 
had La Grippe, which left me in a 
precarious condition. I suffered 
from what the doctor said was 
Laryngitis, and a cure impossible. 
Psychine and Oxomulsion did won
ders for me, and my voice is In 
grand shape now.”

4 78," 56
5 67 77

W. P. Bassett .... 64 79
! H. Spengler ...
I E. B. Jones ...

W. Wilson ,7:.

5:5
op. No blows of consequence were 
landed in this .round. Corbett was very 
cool, while Nelson wae a trifle anxious.

At tfhe finish of the second round Cor
bett was bleeding slightly from the . 
mouth. In the third Nelson rushed* Cor- j 7. Heather 
bett to the ropes, landing left and right ; L. Davfs 
on the ex-champion). As they squared 
off Nelson sent straight right to the 
jaw, and followed it with ,a left swing 
to the face, making Corbett wince. Cor
bett landed several .punches on the face.

2
3

.3 40 62

.5 57 99

.5 45 105

. 1 6 21 

.2’ 9 42

7.33
8.4

Yours truly, Joseph Murphy.12;
15 sea-
16.5

—9—*
RUGBY FOOTBALL.

VICTORIA v. VANCOUVER

Psychine is for all vocal troubles, 
and is proving a great blessing to pub
lic speakers, singers, and all voice 
workers. In all unhealthy conditions of 
the throat or lungs there is soreness 
or inflammation, caused by imperfect 
nutrition, and a clogged condition of 
the tiny blood vessels of those organs. 
This is also the condition in catarrhal 
affections. Needless to say, this has a. 
most injurious effect on the vocal or
gans. Psychine being the greatest spe
cific for blood purification,f its effect 
in such disorders is prompt and effec
tual. Although the trouble may be but 
trivial, yet it is in the throat that seri
ous lung and stomach diseases have 
their beginning, and it is well Lo start 
treatment with Psychine At once. There 
is no more effectual remedy foç hoarse
ness, throat irritation, speakers’ sore 
throat, and all affections common to 
voice workers than Psychine.

MMÜCELocal enthusiasts are 'looking forward 
Corbett suddenly sen-t two terrific rights to the intermediate championship match 
to N el son’s jaw, and they mixed' it fierce- whfich takes place between Victoria and 
ly. Corbett, swung a fearful right to the Vancouver on, Saturday at the Terminal 
fjjce as he gong rang. i City. A, large number intend

Nelson1 swung right to the head, and p any in,g the home fifteen. Unforttinate- 
Corbett miiseed a fearful right upper-cut ly Capt. Foote will ’ be. unable t6 take 
for the jaw in the foiîrth round. Nelson \ part owing to his recent accident; W.
forced Corbett to the ropes, landing al- | Blackburn has received a temporary ap-
most at will on Corbett’s fiace. Corbett 1 pointaient as captain. The following,
put right and left to the face and* body; ! team has been selected:' Full backs, H.
they fought'shoulder to shoulder, both | Ogden; three-quarters, A. Sargi&on, F. 1(Pfc . n
missing fierce rights and -left upper-cuts. ! Anderson, S. Nason and- L. Bell; half , , f December with Nanaimo. It will
Nelson landed left and right swings to the ‘ backs, H. Sargison and 1C. Keefer; for- played on* toeaI grounds. Already Vic-
jaw, but Corbett straightened Nelson up j wards, S. Shanks. W. Blackburn, W. t0Z^, training. The-league
with straight rights to jaw. 'Corbett fol- Irvfing, P. Norris, X Fawcett, L. 8toûdLng follows: 
lowed it' up with right and left swings as Sweeney, J. Gambie and! W. Heath.
groggy6'1 rallg’ WhlCh ma<te 'XelS<m j GAME ON SATURDAY,

Honors were about evenly divided in * At the -Canteen grounds on Saturday 
the fifth and sixth rounds, and in -the afternoon roext a pra-ctiee match,will be, 
seventh Nelson kept up a bombardment, played between the- Victoria and H. M. 
finally nearly flooring Corbett with a S. Bonaventure teams. Among the play- 
wicked right swmig .to the jaw. Nelson ers who a'ijl be found in the lime-up of 
had Corbett groggy, forging him agaitisÇ the VictoraT-tea-m are: «^Cornwall, J. C. 
the rapes, with-tihe 'biood- streaming from- Bamacl^ P. Austin,.Æ1. A. Macrae, J. C. 
hie mouth and nose. Corbett was weak Targett, -C.'B. Koni*ifÿ,^W. Neweombe, 
and almost tottered to -his corner as the J- Keefer, Lee, Gidley and W. Todd, 
gong sounded.

They went to close quarters at the 
very outset of the eighth round. Nel
son sent right to the face and Corbett 
stalled deeperatedly. Corbett’s face soon 
broke ,out bleeding afresh. Corbett kept 
iu very close, -missed several swings, atid 
wias then forced1 into Nelson’s comer.
Nelson plugging away at his face. Cm-- . TACOMA WINS PENNANT.
bett drove a wicked right to Nelson’s ____ " . r,
face, 'but the latter handed out'a crush- T*)6 Tacoma Tigers win the pen- 
ing right the-t fiauglrt* Corbett on the ”ant, ’ says a speciq-1,dispatch from San 
jaw.. ;T6*,fightips .was desperate. Cbr-. Francisco. ,4ated November 28th. Presi- 
bett fought wildly, while Nelson madè dent Eugene Bert decided to-night to 
his blows tell. throw out(l|i^he disputed game between

Before -the commencement of the nifith '-(>* Angeles and Portland, and he then 
Coribett complained to the referee that awarded thç, final dKhmpionsbih to ..King 
Nelson was butting him with his head, Fisher’s Tigers. The setting aside of the 
but no attention was paid to the claim, disputed game makes the percentage of 
Corbett missed right and left swings for i ^le Tacoma and Los Angeles teams prac- 
the jaw, but received, two straight lefts | -tically the Saitne, but as the Rbyhl Ben- 
and a rigtot o*n 'the jaw that forced him i Sals bad' vHm the first season s pennant 
back. Then they mixed it, and Nelson I President 'Bert declared that tiiey were 
forced Corbett against the ropes. Cor- ! justly emtitiod* to the pennant eiiiblematic 
bett swung a fierce left to the jaw. Nël- °f the chaiti pion ship.' r,j
son land'ed an avalanche of straight “In rendering his decision, President
rights and lefts to the [face, and the gong Bert said: ‘Baseball fûtes do net permit 
sounded, saving Corbett from certain de- me to giv^'the gaime" tb either team un
feat. It was as if he was going to his der the circumstances which 'prevailed 
seconds to throw up the sponge. m the Los Angeles-Pc*t!and affair, and

Nelson went right a-fter Corbett in the the only ftbtion which seemed1 justifiable 
tenth. Corbett hung to Nelson, fighting to me waS;fo tiiroW out the game alto- 
back like a demon. Nelson again rush- getiher. This leases Tacoma > 'and Los
ed Corbett to the ropes, landing at will' Angeles tied for the second series, but
with* right and left on' the face. Corbett the Tacotoft- team entitled) to the pen- 
was groggy* and the crowd yelled, “Stop ”«,n,t because they woo the first series.’ 
it.” Nelson went after Corbett, who did “To settle ail question) as to which is 
not raise his handsk Corbett’s seconds, the strongest -team/ithe Tigers and Los 
seeing the hopelessness of their charge, Angeles hâve agreed -1i> play ai séries of 
threw up -the sponge., Corbett was car- games in this city, èommencing Wednes- 
ried to his comer with blood streaming day and ending Sunday. On- the week 
from bis nose, mouth and ears, an utter- following a second and final series will 
ly defeated pugilist. Nelson left the ring be played at Los Angdles. In all, about 
with scarcely a mark to show that he twelve games. will ,ibe contested, which 
had) been in a fight. will settle beyond question which is the

CONTEST ARRANGED. best aggregation. The/official ebampion-
_ ship, however, goeseto Tacoma.”A 20-round match has been arranged 

between Bert Clarke and I. W. Abra
hams, of H. M. S. Bonaventure. It will 
take place on Wednesday, December 
7th, in the building comer of Brc-ad and 
Pandora streets.

o
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)RUGBY FOOTBALL.

HOW THEÉT STAND.aecom-

At present Victoria stands last In the 
struggle for the provincial championship. 
The local team has been detfeated by the 
Nanaimo fifteen- on their grounds' -and tin a 

Vancouver at the Caledonia 
parti- • Another match

For sale by all druggists, or a sample 
mailed free upon request. For further 
advice and information write Dr. Slocum, 
Limited, 179 King street west. Toronto, 
Can. Dr. Slocum’s oxomulsion may be 
taken with Psychine with very beneficial 
results 
new
ability to purchase raw products In Can
ada, Psychine, sold tor years at $1.50 per 
bottle, is

o. Through an enlarged laboratory, 
labor-saving facilities, and recent

takes place on the

Now Sold at 81.00Played. Won. Lost. P.C.
0 .100
1 .50
2 .000

Vanëitover 
Nanaimo . 
Victoria ..

. 2
,2

2
and December 10th. These will take place 
on the Oak Bay grounds immediately after 
the matches played 'respectively between 
the intermediate boys and the High school 
and the ladies’ match.

had1 never seen a prettier, sweeter, gamer 
mover, on Scottish soil. What added to the 
brilliancy of his work was the fact that It 
was done aaglnst a chilling, piercing, rib- 
searching wind, and on a track slightly 
affected by over night rain.

“One to go! At mine miles Sbrubb was in 
touch with Watkln’s latest record for the 
‘tenner.’ Shrubb cut this by 24 2-5 sec., 
or equal to, say:, 180 yards in distance bet
ter than Watkins’s.

“Cheer upon cheer rent the air on this 
success, and the hero of it was cheered to 
the echo to go for the 1 hour’s record also, 
and eo make himself, and Ibrox, and- tho 
West Harriers for ever memorable In 
British, If not the world’s^ aithlette 

records.
“Going on for the hour’s record, after hfcs 

cutting of the ‘tehner,’ Shrubb showed1 no 
signs of tear and wear, his face bearing 
that etonellke, unreadable look it had main
tained from the start. ,

MATCH YESTERDAY.
By score of 9 points to 3 the High 

school defeated the Sooth Park club at the 
Caledonia grounds yesterday afternoon. 
At:hg}f time the two teams were tied. In- 
the|^eçond half the High school got two 
fiiore tries, giving them the victory. J. 
Fawceft’ acted aa referee.

ai

o-
ATHLETICS.

RE?CORDS BROKEN..
A JUNIOR MATCH.

This a^fcâteh is ii. i*rog
between sdfyooLjand §*
school fifteens. It/coltnmenced 
o’clock at ife«e Oaledoitiia grounds.

In an account <rt the West oC Scotland 
Harriers meet at Ibrox, the Glasgow Even
ing New? of November 5th say»:.

“The principal Item on the programme 
xvas 5h attempt by Alfred Shrubb to break 
the1 ten. miles world’s record.

“His going reminds one moat of ail of 
‘Sonny’ Morton, of Salford Harriers. 
Shrubb rune with a half bound, and ha* 
not the..lengthy limb stride of a George, a 
Cummings, a Crossland, a Bacon or a 
Welsh. He la very like, as to style, An
drew Hannah, Scotland’s greatest ten ml 1er 
to date.

“Compared wilth the 
pacers who toed- the mark 
Shrubb looked all over an artist, Jack, the 
present ten mile champion, and Stevenson, 
of Clydesdale Harriers, being nearest an ap
proach as to moving to the English cham
pion.

“Going off at a nice free pace, accom
panied by Ms field, the champion covered 
his first mile In 4 min. 44 1-5 sec., without 
so much as showing a trace of sweat or a 
sm’le on Ms sweet, lady-like countenance. 
He took exactly an even' five minutes 4o 
travel over his second nri’e, wMeh showed 
him to be moving consistenitly for record

SCHOOL LEAGUE.! A-fr i . _ ,
A.^iew Rugby league was formed at a 

meeting held at the J. B. A. A. club house 
yesterday afternoon. The clubs repre
sented are -the Collegiate, High, Central 
and South Park schools. There 
en-tSuB. Dallas Helmeken and J. Leeming, 
J. Ri A. A.; Miss A. D. Cameron and C. 
Briggs^ captain, South Park; Mr. Muskett 
and, Mr. McConnell, Cotiègiate school ; ' N. 
Sçqtt and,D._ Rogers,. High school; G. Mor- 
ley, Central school-; W. Cox and N. Sea- 
brook j. North Ward.

Itawas decided that while the Goll.egiate 
and '.H-igb schools should play only boys 
attending their schools, the Central 
South Park teams were allowed to take on 
boys:up to the age of 17 who had: 'left 
school.

ress 
uth Park 
at 3.30

BASEBALL# were pres-

eighteen- native 
with him, “The enthusiasm was unbounded as he got 

on the 11 miles, and then the struggle was 
for yards to beat George’s amateur 11 
miles 932 yards, and Watkins’s professional 
11 miles 1,286 yards. Amid tremcndk>us ex-Any boy who has played in two 

junior league matches will be barred from 
this league, 
league with one team must, play for that 
team throughout the season. This rule is 
very necessary,
Christmas examinations, some of the boys 
now ^on the South Park or Central teams 
may enter the High school. The following 
schedule was drawn up;

Dec. 3 (morning)—Collegiate 
school.

cltement he raced on, but failed to toucki 
either record.Any boy who enters the Had the day been finer, 
however, there is no doubt, ail world?® 
records would have'gone by the hour.

“Shrubb’s distance for one hour was II 
miles 1,137 yards—149 yards short of Wat
kins’s record distance.”

as on account of the

PROPOSED MALTING HOUSE.time.
“Keeping np an even, yet telling, trot 

which tor,regularity and beauty looked the 
poetry of motion, he lapped. Ms field at 4% 
miles, and seemed then fairly set for his 
great task.

“At five miles he cracked the Scottish Henry Reifsl, manager of the Union 
native and all-comers’ records held by A. Brewery Company, of Nanaimo, has re- 
Hannah at 26 min. 13-5 sec., and by F. E. turned from a trip to California. While 
Bacon at 2$, min. ,57 1-5 sec., Shrubb’s ^ in the South. Mr. Iteiife! submitted, to ex
time being 24 min. 55 4-5 sec. His racing j .perts samples oif the barley grown, oa

j the Wieetem Fuel Company’s farm, who 
examined them with a view to testing 
the fitness of the local product for con
version into matt The results of the 

trler experiments were most satisfactory, and
“Realizing' that nothing but pluck, oer- Mr Reifiel was assured that the barley 

severance and staying power could do ine grown at Nanaimo was admirably ada.pt- 
trlck .Shrubb kept at bis work, and at s x ed’ to the purpose mentioned, 
and ’seven miles he cracked the wor'd’s Mr. Reifel proposes, if the farmers 
amateur records created by Sid. Thomas, will grow sufficient barley, to erect at 
whose six-mile time was 30 min. 17 4-5 sec., a cost of ■ $10,000 a maltmg plant cap- 
and hie seven 35 min. 36 4-5 sec. Shrubb’s able of handling about a thousand tons, 
times were: ’Six miles, 29 min, 59 2-5 sec., ! This means that over a thousand acre» 
anA seven miles, 35 min. 4 3-5' sec. of '«nd would have to be sown, m barley

“To ecl'pse toe performances of Thomas next spring to meet the demand thus 
Shrubb ™ mowing down Ms created. There are. about 3,000 tons of 

desire of his j malt used annually in the provm-ce upon 
1 wihich duty is paid.

vs. High

Dec. 4 (afternoon)—Collegiate vs. South 
Pork.

Dec. 10 (morning)—Collegiate va.' Cen
tral.

Dec. 17—High school Vs. South Park.
Ttec. 21—South Park vs. Centrais.
Dec. 24.—High school vs. Centrals.
This will constitute the first series. At 

its conclusion a similar set of matches will 
be played.

T'hey will play for a cup given, by the
J. b: a. a.

Henry Reifel, of Nanadmo, Ready to Co
operate WÈfch Farmers in This 

Undertaking.

up to this stage was also. 26 sec. better 
than- his last ‘fiver’ at Stamford Bridge, 
which in the wind conditions of to-day 
tells of the pace and power of the record

THE HUNT.
MEET ON SATURDAY.

The Victoria Hunt Club is to meet at 
the Bqrdette House, Vancouver street, on 
Saturday next. The hour fixed is 2.45 ta 
the afternoon.

O-
BASKETBALL.

MEETING MONDAY NIGHT.
On Monday a meeting of the Victoria 

Basketball Association was held at .the Y. 
M. C. A. The folio-wing officers were ap
pointed1: President, B. W. Northoott; sec- 
'retary-treasurer, Stanley Porter.

It was decided, owing to the absence of 
-the secretary, that the drafting of sched
ules and1 the report from the select commit
tee appointed to ascertain whether the 
drill hal-l -can be secured for league matches 
be left in abeyance. /Other matters of 
minor importance were discussed, after 
which the .meeting adjjoypied.

ASSOCIATIONS FOOTBALL.

THE MAINLAND LEAGUE.
A Times Vancouver correspondent de

scribing Saturday’s Mainland League

O-
GOLF.

MONTHLY CONTEST.

At Macaulay Plains on Thursday, Decem
ber 1st, the men’s momthly medal competi
tion of the U. S. G. A. will take place. # A 
large entry list la anticipated. The winner 
in addition to taking the sweepstakes will 
be awarded a medal.

BILLIARDS.

DRIARD TOURNAMENT.
Duncan Stewart won from Mr. Feàrman- 

by a score of 250 points to 176 in the Driard 
series last evening. Stewart received 25 
points and Fear man 60 points. Fearman’s 
play was not so-nnlformily kept up as fetew- 
art’s during the game.

told how
miles and getting nearer the

, and that of every heart present beat-own
ing in unison with his effort.

“Jvept fully aware, per telegraph board, 
how Shrubb was pacing, -the crowd became 
enthusiastic tc* a degree, and were most 

In their plaudits. At 8 miles he 
hoary-headed 

Englishman, in 
who covered Unis distance in 40 mini.

WRITES FROM SIMPSON.

Capt. Hacketfc, of D. G. S. Quadra, 
about which vessel an alarming and mis
chievous report .'has been circulated and 
published in a number of American pa
pers, has written to the agent of the 
marine and fisheries department in this 
city from Port Simpson, 
bears last Sunday’s date, on which day 
the ship was at Port Simpson, having 
delivered supplies to all the lighthouses 
up to that point. At Egg Island the 
Quadra was four days in delivering the 
supplies for that station, because of the 
stormy weather, which had been dis
agreeable throughout the voyage. While 
on the Skeena the steamer will land the 
material for the,new Birnie Island sta
tion), an<lx will not return to Victoria for 
several days yet.

HANDBALL. ATHLETICS.
i<FERNWOOD’S MEETING.

®he executive of the Fernwoodi Y. M. 
Association at Its last meeting received 
Bert Esnouf as a Yneanber. J. Remouf wag 
appointed chairman of the whist commit
tee in succession to W. P. Bassett, who re
signed. The following were added to the 
social dance committee: W. J. Rennie, W. 
P. Marchant, P. K. Winch and E. A. 
Gallop.

generous 
succeeded in breaking a 
record of Howitt’S, a.n

* THE J. B. A. A. TOURNEY.
At the J. B. A. A. gymnasium Tuesday 

evening three tournament matches took 
■place, and all were well Contested. The 
first .was between' J. S. Jost and J. F in
to iscm and S. McB. Smith andi J. Deem
ing. After three sets of 'hard play the 
former worn out 'by a score of 21-10, 8.21, 
21-12. Jost was in good form. Finlai- 
son played a fast, reliable game at the 
hack of the court.

In two stra iSlit sets D. Jones and W. 
Jesse defeated B. C. Pettingell and- J. 
Hart, the score being 21-19, 21-12. 
vtictory is to be attributed to the superi
or team work of the winners.

R.. Beden and K. Hughes were defeat
ed by A. Belyea andi J. Hunter by a 
score of'21-19. 21-12. The standing of 
the players-(follows:

1852,
20 sec., whereas Shrubb cut this by 4 sec. 
and kept moving to cut more.

“A. B. McKenzie, T. G. Connell and1 A. 
Hannah, all famous athletes hr their day, 

■loud In their enthusiastic praises of 
the little hero than whom they averred they

Th e letter

games says:
There ; were two games played in the 

Mainland) League eeçtes, on Saturday. The 
New Westminster between Col-game at

um<bla -College andi thc Rovers, both of the

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

o-
HOCKEY.

INTERMEDIATE MATCH.USBThis z

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

On Saturday the Intermediate team will 
meet the Boys’ High, school players In a 
game of -hockey. The match will be played 
at Oak Bay. Players will get their passes 
from the secretary-treasurer of the Victoria 
Hockey Chib.

The best Cough Medicine.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should be rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon thnt depends one’s 
life. ALLEN’S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM In 
any form and Is safe, sure, 
and prompt In cases of CROUP. 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS.

Try It now, and be convinced.

H. W. Northcott, assistant secretary off 
the Young 'Men’s Christian Association, 
left on Wednesday to attend the fifth- an
nual convention of the Washington asso
ciations, which takes place at BellingherM 
from Thursday to Sunday. A lengthy pro
gramme of interesting and lnstructiv« 
papers is anmkninced for each day. Thei 
de’egatcs will be entertained by Belling
ham eltizensL On Thursday evening thejf 
are invited1 to e banquet.

It purifies the Blood and cures

Boils,
Played. Won. Lost.

1 0
1 0

2 11
Smith and Leeming .... 2 1 1
PetitinjRell and Hart .... 1 0 -1

CHAMPIONS DEFEATED.

LADIES’ MATCH.

The second team of toe Victoria Ladles' 
Hockey Club wl^play the Ladles' High 
school team on Dee. 10th.

practice matches.

All players are esked to take In the 
senior practice matches on pec ember 3rd

Jost and Finlaison.. .. 1 
Belyea and Hunter .... 1 
Jones and Jesse Humors,

Salt Rheum
Davis A Lawrence Cq^ Ltd., Montreal.

àIn one of the J. B. A. A. tourney matches
lüî "XT'
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HE FRANK DISASTER.

[Address b> K. Langdon, B. A., 
Evening at Y. M. C. A. 

Rooms.

Interesting lecture was delivered 
I M. C. A. rooms last evening 
pgdon, B. A., on the Frank d'is- 
I Mr. Lnngdon conducted school 
For several years, he i® in a posi- 
h-e an accurate account of the 
■turcs of the mountain elide. Re- 
pe cause of the disaster, many 
I said had given opinions* and in 
| they differed.. One clever young 
kid- that a -comet had struck the 
le m-cunitaln. 1-ocsening dmineL ^ 
lock and c-tone. Some even went 
ko say that
[own- should- be destroyed as were 
Id Gomorrah. The speaker did 
that either opinion was correct, 
nclincd' to believe that a volcanic 
lad been responsible for the slide 
kost smothered the litt-te- mining

p.g. Mr. Lnngdo-n spoke of the 
r lives lost, the efforts to save 
ris* ncdi, and, lastly, the financial 
he company that had started' coat 
I Frank had invested' an- enormous 
[•capital. The seam o-f eoakthat 
tied- extended for some distance 
base of the mountain, and during 
rear men had cut in about 506 
l the saime time .they had corn- 
shaft further up. » 
gdon then explained the gradual 
nt of the mine, its output, and 
d the risk the miners» undertook, 
had been frequent. In eonclu- 
Langdon mentioned the steps 

the relief of those left without 
upport as a result of the disaster, 
his seat he was accorded hearty

as a fairly large numiber in ait- 
After the brief address outlined 

of musical selections, recitations, 
given. Toffee was served during 

Congratulations are due 
nstble for the success of the

God had determined

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2. 1904. 3

ned the Tide
AFTER MR. LAVERS 

K THE FIRST DOSE OF DK- 
EW’S CURE FOR THE HEAR" 
WAS ON THE ROAD TO PER

CENT RECOVERY, 
s muter trpatnteTit with some of the 
lysiiciaus in London (England) f0^ 
h*-y diagnosed as incurable heart 

agonies through/ p®l'°9 
by heart, fainting spells, palpitation 
La us t Ion. As a drown lag man gre-sp" 
raw, I tried Dr. Agnew’s Cure i°r 
-art. The first bottle relieved) &e 

and when I had used two botfly 
symptoms of my heart trouble ha« 

A. Lavers. Col-ling wood. Out. 
ew's Ointment Cures Kczemtt. &>c-

F AN HOUR

I suffered

l

*

Z
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KITCHENER’S SCHEME.

Ready to Meet Any Attempt by Russia 
to Invade India.

NEXI YEAR'S CROPS London, Nov. 30.^-The war office is 
in possession of the full detail of Lord 
Kitchenerto army- reorganization scheme, 
which wad outlined sbme weeks ago. No
secret is made of the fact that particu
lar 'attention has boon paid £o points 
which would offer convenient centres cf 
Russian mvesio®'-» the event of hoatili- 
tiak and. in -view -of the rcccn-i inbicgilo 
the^dtiginni pl*n was considerably ex
tend^!

The keynote fhe reorganization, 
which will ertr.il expenditures to the 
amount cf $50 000.010 is to oecure 
through w'i Lairing a gredt army in 
peace and to placé the ti^wps unt only 
whore they can obtain such instructions, 
but where their presence will be of per- 
m^'icrt ctrr.tegic value.

"With this object Northern India has 
been divided by parallel: linos into a 
number cf »rcas with «heir respective 
bases well down in Isdin. When the 
word to mobilize is given, sevkn Or eight 
fio’d forces, o«eh from 15,000 to 20,000 
strong, wculd in a few bcuis be concen
trated cn fhe borderland from cast to 
west

LARGE .INCREASE IN
ACREAGE PLOUGHED

Series of Fatalitiés in the East-Two 
Fires - Miss Eva Booth’s 

Departure.

Wirnnipeg, Nov. 30.—The G. P. R. to
day completed preparations of a special 
report on tell ploughing, compiled from 
telegraphic advices wired yesterday by 
its agents throughout the West The 
information includes figures as compar
ed with last year’s, acres broken and 
acreage ploughed when given. The re
port shows an increase in areas broken 
for 1904 of from 20 to 25 per cent, in 
general as compared with the fall 
ploughing done in 1903. Only a few 
point» show a decrease, while • districts 
along the Prince Albert branch report 
extraordinary percentages of increase. 
running as high as 1,000 per cent, at 
Kenaeton. These higher figures come 
from newly settled districts chiefly, 
where vast percentages cf increase re
sult from opening up of new farms al
together or additional ploughing of a 
couple of hundred acres, while only a 
few score acrep had hern broken the 
fall previous, 'hence the extraordinary 
percentages do not always represent 
such an actual increase in acreage aa 
does a very much smaller percentage in 
a more generally cultivated district.

Two Fires.

Watching Britain,
St. Petersburg, Nov. 30.—The state

ment that Rustia is ccrcenfrating troops 
on the Afghcnistan frontier ij denied. 
Nevertheless it is undipiMedly true that 
Russia is watching with some misgiv
ings the British plans in 'he reorganiza
tion and strccgVheu’ng cf the Indian 
army, an w ell as di-patch of a deputation 
to Persia.

-Coming on the heels of the Thibet ex
pedition, these moves naturally create 
suspicion that Great Britain is taldng 
advantage cf Russia’s position in the 
Par Past to .slrengthen her position on 
tho Indian frontier of Persia.

Russia seems keenly -alive to the 
situation, but no open move has yet been 
made, and fhe authorities are not dis
posed to admit" that any is in contempla
tion for a counter move in Persia.Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Fire at Miami 

last night destroyed C. KSrt’s" general 
in the Blanchard block and the 

Odd Fellow’s lodge room upstairs. It 
spread to -the building owned- by E. C. 
Irwin, of Giemboro, occupied as a read
ing room, and then to Willey’s wagon 
ami carriage shop. All are a total loss. 
Blanchard- loses $3,000; msu.’anee, $2,- 
000; ICirt on, shock, $4.000; vis 
$2.000; Odd Fellows, $500; insurance, 
$250. The new store of B. W. Kert at 
Dominion City was completely destroyed 
by fire Sunday night. Nothing was 
saved.

AT THE VATICAN.sieve
Archbishop Bruchési Had ». Lengthy In

terview With the Pope.

Rome, Nov. 30.—The Pope to-day re
ceived Archbishop Bruchési, of Mon
treal, the audience lasting half an hour. 
Hie Holiness paid be was pleased to 
hear the condition, of ecclesiastical af- 
falirs in Canada to general, and, in, Mon
treal in particular. The archbishop pre
sented to the Pope the Peter’s pence he 
had brought with him, and also a special 
offering for the jubilee of the immacu
late conception, and informed His Holi
ness that at the great function on, the 
anniversary of the dogma,- eight Can- 
adian bishops would be present.

The Pope thanked Archbishop Bru
chési warmly and blessed ail the donors 
represented in the latter’s gifts. In
quiring regarding fhe zeal of the Oan- 

was adian clergy, the Pope heard with satis
faction, what had been, accomplished’ "to 
Montreal for the evangelization’ of the 
Chinese. He gave Archbishcp Bru
chési a souvenir for his mother, and im
parted1 his special blessing to the Catholic 
club of young men of St. James's parish, 
th’e president of which club,' Mr. Sostin, 

"and bis wife were presented to the Pope 
! by Archbishop Bruches».

The archbishop also presented1 Father 
Roy, chancellor of the archdiocese, and

" several other Canadians. .....
Archbishop Bruchési, after the confer

ence. said he hhd been much impressed 
by the -goodness, intellectual clearness 
and firmness of the Pontiff.

uranee,

Clearings.
Winnipg, -Nov. 30.—The clearing house 

returns for the month ending to-day 
were $36.041,451, an increase of; over 
$7.000,000 compared with a year ago, 
when the figures for November 
$23,813,297.

Crushed’ to Death.
Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Charles Williams, 

298 iPark street, a switchman, 
crushed to death while coupling cars to
day.

Under Arrest * *
Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Antonniao Stam- 

aud, a plumber, working in St. Boniface 
hospital, was^found dead-this morning in 
bed and a ."man named OhoMln, with 
whom he had had a scuffle the night be
fore, has been arrested, as marks of 
violence were found on his face. De
ceased came. from. _St_ .Genctieve dp, 
Batiscan, Quebec.

Bishop of Huron.
London, Ont., Nov. 30.—Rev, David 

Williams, of Stratfordt was elected 
Bishop of Huron yesterday, in succes
sion to the late Bishop Bald’win.

The Cooke Case.
WOMAN’S TEMPERANCE UNION.

Reports Submitted at the Annual Meet
ing at Philadelphia—Increase 

ini Membership.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—The report of the 

commission of-judges winch investigat
ed the charges made by William Black
ley, of Toronto, against Crown Prosecu
tor Cooke, of Montreal, which generally 
were to the effect that -justice was 
bought and sold- in Montreal, was to-day 
made public. The commission practical
ly says Cooke is not guilty, fait Black
ley was justified to writing to the at- hers, and1 includes in its • 
torney-generai as he had. The finding every Christian denoma 
reads: “We are compelled to report that, hundred delegates, representing every 
whilst we find- Mr. Cooke,. K. C„ not Stole and territory in the union,,-ere in 
guilty of any corruption, he far outstep- attendance at the convention, 
ped any former usage in this district by Mrs. Susan M. D. Fry, of Illinois, 
accepting fees and retainers from private corresponding secretary, reported that 
prosecutors in cases where he was at during, the year 272 new unions were 
the same time acting as the ’représenta- organized and 9,415 members secured for 
tive of the first law officer of the crown, the national organization, in addition to 
and that his association as such counsel 2.231 local" temperance legion members, 
for private prosecutors with Mr. Jacobs, Twenty states were aided „by the Fran- 
ailvocate, was the direct Cause of the ces Willard fund, the sum distributed 
;■ : ; i i in. connection with the Blackley being $l,06o. For organization purposes
lit**-!.” $3,053 was spent.

Mrs. Helen Morton Baker, of Illinois, 
the national treasurer, reported that to
tal receipts from ail sources were $58,- 
315, of which $16,475 were dues. The 
exppenditures totalled $55,951, leaving a 
balance cf $2,264, which, with the bal
ance from last’ year, gives the treasury 
$3,042.

In her address Mrs. Straus made a 
number of recommendettions,-<urging vig
orous action for and against various 
measures now before congress-, control
ling or prohibiting the sale of liquor 
and opium. The exclusion of Senator 
Smoot from the United States Senate 
and an anti-poiigamy amendment to the 
constitution was urged', and an appeal 

Toronto, Nov. 30.—The price on all to the President against the sale of 
lines of paper on the Canadian market, liquor was recommended; also a law to 
It is said, will likely advance in the near prevent the manufacture and sale of 
future owing to a rise in the prices of cigarettes is again brought to the front, 
raw materials from which fine paper while the extension of the anti-canteen 
and news print are made. measure-is decided by the enactment of

a law;covering the states that have no 
prohibitory law. , *

The pretest against the union of In
dian Territory and Oklahoma as one 
state, unless liquor selling -is prohibited, 
is again revived to Mrs. Stevens’s ad
dress, while 'the members were urged to 
be watchful of candy eaten by children, 
some of which contain alcoholic drops.

The convention approved; withdraw
ing the patronage of the members of 
the union from any store that sells in
toxicating liquors.

■ An amendment to the constitution re
quiring honorary male -members of the 
organization to abstain from the use of 
tobacco, was lost by a vote of 28 to 235. 
An amendment raising the dues was a too

Philadelphia, Nav. 30.—The thirty- 
first annual convention of the National ; 
Woman's Temperance Union began here 
yesterday in the Baptist temple, 
union numbers more than 30,000 mem- 

nk members 
nation.

The

ra
Five

Enters Action.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—Premier Parent to

day instituted suit for $25,000 damages 
against Senator J. H. Legris for having 
stated- at a recent'political meeting at 
St. Therese, Que., that Parent was either 
a foo! or a criminal in his administration, 
of the crown lands department of the 
province. Both are Liberals.'

Instantly Killed.
Hamilton, Nov. 30.—William Teeple, 

a young man,, was killed this morning 
by a well of gravel im a’ pit ht the foot 
of .Oxford street falling in1 on him.

Will Be Increased.

Left For States.
Toronto, Nov. 30.—Miss Eva Booth 

was given a magnificent send-off here 
last night when ahe left by a special 
train for New York, where she is to 
make her headquarters as commissioner 
of the Salvation’ Army to the United 
8 rates.

EXCHANGE FAILS.

London, Nov. 30.—The London and 
Paris exchange, winch did a large busi
ness in stock®, closed its offices in Lon
don to-day. The failure had no effect 
on the market. The exchange operated 
"largely in -the provinces.

defeated.
DO YOUR CORNS ACHE.? 

yf course they do. But you can cure 
■them in one day with Putnam’s Pain
less Com Extractor. For nearly fifty 
years Putnam's lias been -the safe and 
painless corn cure. None so good as Put
nam's.

SAILS FOR HOME.

New York, Nov. 30—John Motley, the 
noted English publicist', was a passenger 
on the steamer Baltic, which sailed to- 

I day for Liverpool.
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ITALIAN PARLIAMENT HAVE MAJORITY 
OF POPii VOTE

CANADIAN NOTES.
Opened by King Victor Emmanuel, Who 

Was Accompanied by Queen 
Helena.

Dr. Lemieux Elected By Acclama;:, 
Gaspe—Montreal Police Invest

igation.

Rome, Nov. 30.—King Victor Em
manuel, who was accompanied by Quéen 
Helena, opened parliament to-day from 
his seat in the senate at the Palazzo 
Madame. The King read the speech from 
the throne, expressing liberal and peace
ful principles, which were enthusiasti
cally applauded.

The streets through which the royal 
cortege passed were lined with troops, 
and behind them the people were pecked, 
while the windows, balconies and ter
races were crowded with sightseers.

The sovereigns were accompanied by 
Prince and Princess Francis Joseph of 
Battenberg, Princesses Xenia of Mont
enegro and Elena of Servie, the Duke of 
Genoa and the Duke Urbino.

Their Majesties rode in beautiful sil
ver mounted carriages, supported by a 
guard of honor of mounted cuirhssiers 
whose helmets, breastpates and swords 
sparkled in the sun. As the procession 
passed through the streets the cannon, of 
the castle of St. Angelo boomed, the his

toric bells of the capital rang out a wel
come, the men shouted' “Long live the 
King,” and the women waved their hand
kerchiefs.

The hall of the-senate was. crowded^ 
and there was an especially 'brilliant 
gathering in th^. diplomatic tribune. The 
vast assembly stood and applauded for 
several minutes,. when the sovereigns 

’.entered. ...... .7
Franiier GoUietti called1 the roll call 

,of. (he, members of the senate, who took 
the customary oath, and the King, sit
ting on the throne, read his speech.

The weather was magnificent. The 
passage of t,.e King to and from the 
palace of the senate was a gorgeous 
affair.

The speech referred to thf birth of the 
Crown Prince as “a much desired evqpt, 
which has rejoiced my house, while the 
general manner in which the people join
ed in the good wishes, demonstrated the 
indissoluble union between, the monarchy 
and the people, which has formed' so 
great a part in the success of the coun
try."

The King then announced the intro- 
•duciion of bÿjs with the object of pro- tûe 
gressively elevating the condition of the 
working classes.

His Majesty concluded by saying:
“The economic condition of Italy is 
making evident progress, as demonstrated 
by the high quotations of'-'Statfe bonds, 

disappearance of exchange on gold,", 
the increase in the deposit* in the sav-.’ 
ings banks and the unlirnttedKcteflit 
joyed by the treasury of. thé stole.1 Arbi- J 
fration treaties havebeçn coitoMidied'With 
France, Great Britaintoud Switzerland, 
while negotiations "for"' sittilar accords 
with the United’Statto-6tld other coun
tries are well advanced. '

Percé, Que., Nov. 28.—Nominal;,- 
Gaspe fof the House of Cornua 
place to-day. Dr. L. J. Lem 
brother of the solicitor-genera., 
elected by acclamation.

An Investigation.
RETURNS FOR RECENT

FEDERAL ELECTIONS
Montreal, Nov. 28.—Chief Jus: 

Melbourne Tait this morvg au: 
that: the city's request for a ju 
investigation into the arrni”s <••,? t!.. 
treal police force had 
Judge Taschereau is appointed t 
duct the investigation, which wi 
on Monday nest. The inrvestiiga t; 
cover charges of malfeasance n 
police officers, maJadmmist.rati 
lice affairs and tlhe general com]-, 
the police force in it» relation to 
affairs.

4 )

Liberal Margin on the Total Vote Cast 
Will Be About iSlxty 

Thousand.

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—The returns for the 
federal elections have all been received 
by tbe clerk of the Crown in Chancery 
for Ontario, with the exception of three 
or four constituencies which will slightly 
increase the Conservative returns. What 
have been received shows a total vote 
Clint of nearly 400,000. Of these the 
Conservatives get 200,199; Liberals, 
197,(139; and Independents, 2,653. In the 
Independent list is Mr. Ratz, of Middle
sex, who got a vote of 1,894 and was 
elected. The Conservatives have got 
about ten more members in, Ontario than 
the Liberals.

When ail the Federal election, returns 
have been received from the province of 
Quebec, the majority of the Liberals will 
be close ou 40,000 in that province. Re
turns so far received give over 35,000. 
In Nova Scotia the Liberal majority over 
the Conservatives is over 8,000, and New 
Brunswick will be between 2,000 and 
3,000. The majorities for the govern
ment in the provinces west of Lake 
Superior will be large, so that, when all 
the returns are in, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will have a majority of the total vdté 
cast of somewhere about; 60,000. The 
Conservatives wi)l,hiave a majority in 
two provinces, In Ontario they will have 
a little over 3|()00 oyer tjie juiberals, and 
of between.,one: anfl .two thousand over 

Liberals, and .Independents. From 
Prince Bdrwdrd island all the returns 
have been received, and the Conserva
tives have a majority of 545. The total 
vote in the Island was 29,427.

„ To Pay Costs.
Montreal, Nov. 28.—J. P. Cook ;lllS 

been condemned- to pay all the cos-- 
..the famous Cook-Blaekley case, wi. h 
was withdrawn last week. I

Fatal Accident.
Straltford, Nov. 28.—John C 

22 years old, caught bis arm 
threshing machine on the farm of : 
art Campbell. The arm was left 
bane to the bone and his scalp injured. 
He diedi of his injuries.

Death of John Bertram.

■ir.

Stratford, Nov. 28.—John Bert ; 01.

president of the Bertram. Engine \V- : 
and a member of the transporta ti, 
mittee appointed some time ago i.y the 
Dominion government, died this morning 
after an, Ulnesis of sax. months from a 
malignant disease. , H.e leaves three 
ançl two daughters.

i ' : .- 5 P
THE MACEDONIANS.

TEeVhWiônarÿ 'Committee Decided to 
"" Defer Rising Until 1906-Xo Im

provement in Conditions.

Lohdon, $Jov. 28.—A letter from Boris 
Sarafoff, the Macedonian leader, to a 

. friend; in London, says it is the intention 
of the revolutionary committee to defer 
the next general rising to the spring of 
T9Ô6, after the expiration of the Austro- 
Russian reform.

Sarafoff adds that the reforms are 
utter failures, and the conditions of the 
peasant's are worse than before the late 
revolution. Their homes have not been re
built, and the people are on the verge of 
starvation, and some of them freezing to 
death.

The insurgent's, under Damien Gureff, 
are maintaing the revolutionary organiza
tion', with seventy bands of ten to fifty 
men each, and, are collecting funds in 
Macedonia for the next rising.

Sarafoff is in Bulgaria for the same 
purpose.

,vZ|

v THE SALMON OUTPUT.
e : * • 1the Cudahy Denies He Is Backing Com- 

piamy «to Secure Control.

( Poftliamid, Ore., Nov. 28.—It is believed 
that another combination, to secure con
trol of the salmon' output of >the Pacific 
Coast is being formed.

It is said -that representatives of John 
Cudahy, the packer* have «secured the 
properties of the North American Fish
eries Company. These men: are said to 
have been, bidders at the sale Of the Pa
cific American Fisheries' at BeNingham, 
Warii., on November lOth, but were out
bid! by W. F. Peters* representing T. M. 
McGovern, president of the dlefunct Pa
cific Packing & Navigation Company.

The saile of the Pacific Packing & 
Navigation, Company will occur on. De
cember 10th, and it is said* that Cudahy 
money wilt prove a factor in the soie.

Should! he be successful in securing

NELSON "CONFIDENT.

No Doubt'A £ to Result of Fight With 
Night’s' Contest

EXPLOSION ON LAUNCH.

Two Mem Killed and. Several Injured ia 
Portsmouth Harbor.;San- Francisco, Nov. 30.—Discussing 

the Nelsom-Corbett fight last night, Neb 
son said:

“At no time during the fight was I in 
-douot of the result . Of ^eurte, in1 the 
first two or three rounds I was just feel
ing him out, but after the third round 
had passed I knew I had) him. Before I the property, according to an arramge- 
the fight I said that Corbett was not I ment which is said to exist, the success- 
game. I take that back. I am not full bidders at the Pacific American fish- 
marked up a bit >Britt? Why I’ll win eries saile will assign.1 their interest to 
from Britt. He looks just like the rest Cudahy’s representative, thus giving him 
of them to me, and I’ll get him. I won control of the largest fishing concerns on 
a "little over $2,000 outside of my share the Pacific Coast 
of the receipts.”

Corbett said: “I was beaten fairly.
There is nothing else to it I have real
ly nothing to say. Let it go out to the 
world that I say that I was fairly 
beaten by a man who is better than I 
am. He won-, and he won fairly all the 
way.”

James Britt said: “Nelson is a grand 
little fighter, and I ^realize that when I 
fight him in December I have got to put 
up a better fight than I ever did before 
in rmy life. I have had my eyes, opened, 
and any doubt that I had as to Nelson 
as a card is swept away. He is the one 
man that I want to fight, and I want 
to say that all ths bickerings between 
Corbett and myself are over as far as I 
am concerned, after 'this game showing 
he made. I am willing if he is to shake 
hands and call off all past unfriendli
ness.”

Portsmouth, England, Nov. 28.—A 
singular, accident resulting in the death 
of two men and injuries to a number 
of others occurred) in, Portsmouth har
bor. Two launches, belonging to the 
British torpedo school ship Vernon, were 
engaged in an instructional course of 
sweeping the harbor for mines, when 
suddenly an explosion occurred on board 

of the launches, which immediatelyone 
sank.

Those who were on) board of her were 
thrown, into the icy water and were 
rescued with difficulty.

Two are missing and several men were 
seriously hurt toy flying debris.

The second launch was so seriously 
damaged that it sank later.

A Denial.
Chicago, Nov. 28.—John Cudahy, 

through his représentative, F. L. Deal
ing, of Dening & Gould, to-day denied 
that he was backing any company which 
seeks to secure a monopoly of the salmon 
output of the Pacific Coast.

BEDLA OOOLA NOTES.
ARRANGING FOR JUDGE.

A great deal of rain has fallen of late, 
with high water, and some damage has 
been done to roads and bridges.

Merchants report* a fair trade.
There has been considerable building 

going on in the new town.
The travel through here to Ootsa lake 

has somewhat abated. The late comers 
have decided' to stay at Bella Coola and 
go in during early spring.

The forty head of cattle which A. 
Blaney, of Vancouver, shipped through 
here have arrived at* Ootsa lake in hue 
condition. This certainly demonstrates 
that the road1 through to' the Ootsa dis
trict must be built in from here. A trad 
that can be used as a sleigh road during 
winter will be advisable.

Victoria Kennel Club Has Matter Under 
Consideration—Shows at Salem,

Ore., and Chicago.

Members of the Victoria Kennel Club are 
busy preparing for the annual spring show. 
Of course It is too early yet to commence 
arranging details. It Is the selection of a 
suitable judge that is receiving the atten
tion of the committee of management. Al
ready they are in communication with a 
number of Eastern experts, anu^if satisfac
tory financial arrangements are made It Is 
probable that one of the best American 
authorities on dogs will be brought to Vic
toria In the spring.

Word has been received by Secretary Mc
Connell of a show to be held at Salem, 
Ore., on the 15th, 16thi and 17th of Decern- 
.her, under the auspices of the Western 
Kennel League. F. Turner, of Victoria, 
has been appointed judge. It is not im
probable that a number of local fanciers 
will enter dogs. This, however, is not 
definitely known.

The first sh-ow held by the Western Ken
nel League in the East will take place next 
month In Chicago. A great deal of Inter
est Is taken In this exhibit i on because it is 
the first time that organization has en
croached on what has been considered' Am
erican Kennel League Territory. There
fore it is the opening of the war that will 
be carried on all along the Pacific Coast In 
the spring.

NORTH SEA COMMISSION,

President Roosevelt Has Not Yet Select
ed Member—Dewey Has Declin

ed the Honor.

Washington, Nov. 29.—An important 
meeting of the cabinet was held soon 
after the arrival of President Roosevelt 
from St. Louis. The appointment by the 
President of a representative of the Am
erican government who will be “a naval 
officer of high rank” on the tribunal 
which is to determine the questions which 
have arisen between Great Britain and 
Russia, was considered.

When the cabinet adjourned nothing 
definite regarding the appointee had been 
reached.

'It is practically certain, however, Ahat 
the selection, will be made from among 
three officers, Rear-Admirals Davis, 
Chadwick and Sands. Admiral Dewey 
was considered, but he has let it be under
stood that he does not care for the honor. 
An announcement of the « appointment 
may be expected in a few days.

Russian Comments.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 30.—The news

papers commenting on |he Russo-Anglo 
North »Sea convention, while declaring 
that rightly or wongly the sympathies of 
the United- States are supposed to be with 
Japan, express the greatest confidence in. 
the impartiality of whoever President 
Roosevelt may select to sit on the inter
national commission. ^

Will Be Offered to Davis.
Washington, Nov. 30.—The President 

announced1 to-day that Rear-Admiral 
Charles E. Davis will be offered the ap
pointment on the Dogger Bank inquiry.

MONEY RECOVERED.

Five Thousand Dollars Stolen From 
Bank Found—Another Charge 

Against Weber.

28.—The money.Auburn, Cal., Nov. 
amounting to $6,000, of which 
Placer county bank was robbed last Ma}»- 
has been found in a cowshed on the 
Weber place. The money was burin! in: 
an old" five-pound lard can. Ad"-ili:" 
W-eber, who is under arrest on the charge 
of murdering his parents, brother 1 
sister, has been formally charged w - 
having also held up the bank.

the

THE WILL CASE. NOTHING TO FEAR.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 29.—The press is • ' y 
this morning at liberty to comment on : 
Aruglo-Russian convention;, which is ofiV 
ly published in the Messenger. The i" 
men* is well received, and the papers : ■ 
in it ntothdng from which, to take except 
It is declared to give promise-of a full 
complete inquiry, which 1s what Eu- 
most desires and from which there is u" 
ing to fear.

Full Court, Sitting at Vancouver, Is Now 
Hearing Appeal.

-Vancouver, N<xv. 29.—Argument In the 
appeal In Hopper vs. Duns mu ir commenced 
this morning. Counsel' figure on It lasting 
a fortnight. Judge Coyne, counsel1 for 
Edna Wallace Hopper, will arrive here to
night from1 New York to watch- the trial.

'Sir C. H. Tupper, counsel for Mrs. Joan 
Dunsmuir, commenced argument -this 
morning, and at once directed- attention to 
the refusal of Mr. Justice Drake to allow 
an amendment of pleadings charging that 
the will of the late Alexander Dunsmuir 
ooutd not stand because It was not -law
fully drawn according to the laws of the 
state of California. Sir Hlbbert wants the 
Full court to a-llow the amendment to the 
pleadings In. this particular on, the ground 
that the plaintiff, or intervener, t could not 

e Vancouver, Nov. 29.—The medical so- possibly "have known of the circumstance* 
ciety is opening an official investigation before the action' was commenced, and 
here to-morrow regarding the operation that the application was made

George Corder, an old Victoria boy. 
now of Montana, is paying a visit to 
parents in this cl'ty. 
brought up in Victoria and lias a wide 
ole of acquaintances here.

Mr. Corder w

EATING an!ONE TABLET AFTER 
xtfhat; a world of distress would be 
Dr. Stan’s Pineapple Tablets cure s - 
stomach, distress after eating, weight 
the stomach, wind on the stomach, loss 
appetite, dizziness, nausea, and a do;
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DIET OPENED BY

REFERRED TO RELATIONS 
WITH NEUTRAL POWERS

Ministers Will Submit Scheme for Meet- 
tog Extraordinary Expenditures 

Necessitated by War.

Tokio, Not. 30:—11 p.m—The Em- 
peror opened -the second war diet to-day. 
He rode through the crowded streets in 
a state coach, escorted by a troop of 
lancers and accompanied by the Crown 
Prince, his staff and1 some members of 
the imperial ‘household, to the house .of 
parliament, 
semfbled in the Chamber of Représenta-1 
tives. The diplomatic corps and many 
prominet government officials were pres
ent.

where both houses were as-

The Emperor ascended the dais from 
which he read the following address:

“We hereby perform the ceremony of 
opening the Imperial Diet, afid announce 
to the members' of the House of Peers 
and House of Representatives, that to 
our profound dlelight our. relations with 
all the neutral powers are continually, 
growing more amicable.

“We have directed our ministers o£ 
state to submit to you a scheme for. 
meeting the extraordinary 'expenditures 
necessitated "by the war, together with 
the budget for-the thirty-eighth year of 
Medje, besides other projects of law.

“Our expeditionary forces have been 
victorious in every battle, have repeat
edly ^hown fresh proofs of their loyalty 
and bravery, so that the progress of the 

has been so constantly to our ad- 
vantage .that we expect by the loyal de
votion of our subjects to attain our ulti
mate object, and; we will call upon, you 
to discharge your duties by harmonious , 
co-operation, thereby promoting out. 
wishes and ends.”

war

FISHING BOATS SEIZED.

Bight United States Sailing Vessels and 
Two Steamboats Fined.

' Enstphrt. Me., Not. 28—Ten American 
fishing craft, including eight sailing Tea
sels and two steamboats, bave been 

. seized by the Canadian fisheries protec
tive «rtiizer Gtitlew and fined for illegal 

■’fishing in the Camadian Waters off a 
tributary of Passamaquoddy bay, near 
St. George, N. B. The fishing craft were 
seized near St. George last night.

Three specific charges were preferred: 
That they had fished on Sunday; , that 
they had illegally caught fish found in 
their possession, and that they had fish
ed illegally in Canadian waters. / • •

For the first offence each boat Was 
fined $100 and for the la^t $200. In ad
dition to this all seines and fish were con
fiscated. , ‘ ’ '

It is understood: ill at the fines wilt 
be paid and that The entire matter, will 
be disposed1 of without involving any in
ternational questions.

The aggregate value of the craft is 
about $20,000. The seizure is the most 
extensive that has-been made by a Can
adian cruiser for many years.

Must Respect Laws.
Buffalo, Nov. 28.—Hon. R. Pre

fontaine, Canadian minister of marine 
and fisheries, arrived in the harbor late 
.to-night on board the Canadian cruiser 
Vigilant, The minister is on a trip 
of inspection on the Great Lakes.

Minister Prefontaine was handed a 
batch of official dispatches when he 
landed. Among them were telegrams re
lating to the seizure of American fishing 
craft near St. George, N. B. In reply to 
questions regarding 'the incident, Min
ister Prefontaine said: “There was no 
particular significance in the seizure of 
American fishing boats in Passama- 
qnoddy bay. If our American cousins 
break Canada’s laws they must expect 
to receive the same punishment that 
would be meted' out to Canadian law
breakers. Tbe incident may be regard
ed closed. There is no feature of it to 
call for international exchanges."

/ '

WILL REPORT TO COUNCIL.

Committee of College of Physicians an<J 
Surgeons Held Investigation Into 

Telford Case.

Vancouver, Not. 30.—A! committee of 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
this morning held an investigation into 
the alleged fake operation for appendi
citis performed on the late Miss Hattie 
Rowell toy Dr. R. Telford at the «Rurrard 
Sanitarium. The investigation commit
tee was Dr. Walker, of New West
minster; Dr. Proctor, of Kamloops, and 
Dr. Fagan, of Victoria.

L. G. McPhillips, for the medical 
council, put in the evidence taken at the 
coroner’s inquest, and Joe Martin, for 
the defence, put in the police court testi
mony.

Mr. Martin wanted to know who laid 
the present information, but no one 
vouchsafed an answer. Mr. Martin in
timated he would appeal to the Supreme 
court if his client’s certificate were taken
away.

Later Mr. Martin started to lay an 
oral charge» against Dr. Monroe, of Van
couver, and when told that he must put 
this in writing before it would be con
sidered, he openly accused Dr. Walker 
of having stated that he would take Dr. 
Telford’s certificate away.

This caused quite a sensation, and 
everyone talked together during the 

racket.ensuing
Finally the hearing was closed, and 

(he committee will report to the medical 
council.

ARCHBISHOP OF PARIS

In Ill-Health, But Report That He Is 
Dying Is Denied.

Paris, Nov. 29.—Cardinal Richard, 
Archbishop of Paris, ia in ill-health, and. 
it has even been reported that he ia dying,, 
bnt this, i» authoritatively denied. Hie 
immediate associates say (he prelate’s 
illness is not serious.

>

A BALLAD OF THE FLEET.
A. Rumpoetsky.

O'er the motion, of the ocean Rojestvenaky 
picked his way,

When the lookout on the masthead cried 
In truly Russian way:

“English fisher-ships at sea; I have sighted 
two or three.’’

Curses then our captain showered, as he 
swore, “I am no coward;

Nay, for I wilt meet them here, though 
my ships are out of gear,

And half any mien are drunk, yet I’ll show 
.the Russian spunk;

We are eight ships of the line, we» will 
fight, these flishers three.”

WATER AND ELECTRIC POWER. scrutineer observing the suspicious work
ings of the levers. When all the facts 
have been ascertained—and be it noted 
that there are4wo governments concerned 
which are fully determined to get at the 
truth—when- it lias been demonstrated 
that the intent of Lott and his fellow- 
compirators was felonious, such punish
ment will toe inflicted) as will tend to con
vince* Unscrupulous politicians that tam
pering with ballot boxes ds a crime 
against the commonwealth which must 
be put down regardless of consequences 
to the offenders.

At the same time, it may be well to 
suspend judgment until the case has 
been sifted. Charges of crooked work 
were laid against voters in Montreal. 
The courts ordered the -discharge of the 
suspects with entire costs to the prose
cution. Even if Lott and the others 
charged with conspiracy be convicted, 
the fact will remain, that their designs 
were frustrated1 by the vigilance of "the 
Dominion election officials, «and that the 
federal contest under Libéral auspices 
was one of the cleanest ever fought in 
any country.

W. J. Bowser, M. P. P., who acts in 
the Legislature as though wisdom made 
her habitation right in his chair, is being 
sued in the courts-for libel. The suit in 
itself is a marvel, if not actually a 
miracle. Newspapers are usually the 
victims of the law. of libel and of court 
costs. But the astonishing feature of 
the proceedings in the case against Mr. 
Bowser thus fa-r—if we may say so with
out incurring the risk of contempt—has 
been the confession of the defendant in. 
the witness box. Mr. Bowser has pub
licly Admitted tha*t he knows nothing a-tf 
all. In his head is a complete vacuum 
as. regards any knowledge of the lan
guage he used when he committed the 
alleged libel against Mr. " Wade. We 
hope this confession will not be brought 
up in reproach against the member for 
Vancouver when the members are again 
gathered together and wisdom has taken 
up her usual abode on- the noble brow 
and bumptiousness exceeding that of a 
Tupper characterises the demeanor of 
Mr. Bowser.

We believe it is now generally admit
ted that the problem of adequate water 
Supply for (he Victoria of to-day and of 
the future must be considered immediate
ly and seriously by our civic representa
tives and a comprehensive scheme sub
mitted to the people for their approval. 
The matter is a momentous one. In the 
solution a large sum of money will- have 
to be spent, and therefore no action can 
possibly be taken except on the advice of 
acknowledged authorities having the 
fullest facilities for studying the local 
conditions.

For various reasons, apart from the 
admitted paucity of supply for all pur
poses to the districts served by the1 pre
sent system, must the water works be 
remodelled without delay. A large part 
of the city is denied the right of parti
cipating in the benefits the works are 
supposed to confer, and on account of 
which all the citizens are taxed propor
tionately. It may be urged1 that as the 
restricted system is applied to the raising 
of revenue for general purposes, the peo
ple of Victoria West have no substantial 
grievance. That is a matter that can 
only be determined by consideration of 
the scale of charges 4n force and the 
nature of the service given by the pri
vate company. And in any case it is norw 
universally admitted that the water sup
ply of a city should be controlled abso
lutely by the corporation. Also it is con
ceded by authorities that an adequate 
supply of the chief requisite of healthy 
urban life should be turned into every 
household at cost price; that revenue 
raised by faxing water is gathered in the 
most inequitable manner possible almost. 
That is to say, it is considered so in these 
days of striving to apportion burdens in 
the fairest possible manner.

There is another feature of municipal 
control of what ifc termed natural mono
polies and of the extension of Victoria’s 
water Supply that is worthy of consider
ation. Electricity is the great motive 
power to-day. It will be in a more mark
ed degree the motive power of the future, 
chiefly for the reason that* it can be dis
tributed with such great facility. In con- 

~ trolling their own water supply munici
palities will have at their disposition tn 
some instances great potential sources of 
manufacturing activity. There are water 
powers of great potentiality in the neigh
borhood of Victoria. Toronto is seriously 
considering the question of gathering elec
trical energy from the waters of Niagara 
and distributing it for the benefit of the 
city in the encouragement of manufac
turing industries. What Toronto can do 
at very long range Victoria ought to toe 
able to do at much shorter rapgje. Why 
should resources of sutih value b<* left for 
utilization entirely by private 'Corpor
ations? There was ax time When tfcte On^ 
tario ^Legislature jseemeu,, to be of the . 
opinion that» municipalities should be 
d-éiâ^di.rights which were freely accorded 

?u ' private corporations and.individuals. At 
the conventions of the two parties lately 
held in Toronto it was quite apparent 
that at last the politicians had grasped 
the significance of public opinion; The 
legislature of British Columbia has dis
posed of all provincial resources in sight 
to corporations. A generation has arisen 
which will he on its guard against* such 
wanton sacrifices. If Victoria hi provid
ing a water supply can also secure the 
right to store up an abundance of electri
cal energy at the source of such supply, 
the question of cost might be shorn of 
some of its terrors for the timid.

So he spake, and) lie laughed, and drank 
more vo-dkai, and so

He ordered our fleet to-run on, sheer Into 
the heart of the foe, *

With a few sober flgtuters on deck, end 
hundreds of drunks below;

And our guns belched forth their flame, 
and occasionally instead ,

Of hitting the sea, we hit one of the three, 
and dyed its decks with red.

And -the sun canne up and" the stare grew 
dim, far over the great North sea,

But never a moment ceased the fight of 
US and the fishers three,

For it seemed quite clear that there might 
be here a few stray Japanese,

And he thought, “Lt is well I should send) 
them to hell, and so the Emperor 
-please.”

And some we sunk and some we shattered, 
and so they could fight ue no more— 

God of battles! was ever a battle like this 
in. -the%worM before?

-
For as soon as It was light, and we had 

hastened out of sight,
Then did Rajestvensky say, “How many 

mem were billed to-day?”
And the answer came back, “None, for 

they never shot a gun.”
Then, he rose np and cried to every rank:
“Let ns quickly make for France, where I 

cam get a chance
To telegraph the Czap, that at last In seae- 

afar,
H-ls fleet, by valor’s might, this day haq 

won-1. fight."
And we sat down on cyjr decks and we 

drank. r(u
—Toronto Varsity.

sl/’i
CHRISTMAS GIFT TO RAGGED 

CHILDREN. .?i

To the EkUitorz-^-On behalf of the London 
ragged1 children I to express hearty

Mr. E. W. Thomson*, of Ottawa, con- thanks to all who have subscribed to the
dinner fund.' klnpa&y there Is a prospect

interesting article on the possibility of a
reciprocity arrangeffient between Can- Cldent tolifce receipt Of $6 from the Cen- 
ada andi the Unite» States. Mr. Thom- tennda' 'Methodist Sunday school, which 
son does not believe that reciprocity, demonstrates tii-‘ fact that the aehoCats are 
ationg the lines proposed' fifteen years eütcblug the spirit of their large hearted 
ago would be'acceptable to the people of superthtendewt. Ail wisMng to subscribe 

” , _ . ' . / , * . are requested to send to their BubaeriptioqsCanada. Reciprocity in manufactures ,.8 ■ ^ ^ M. C. A., 40 Broad street, before 
not feasible, bnt reciprocity m natural to.mom>Xv evening, when the list will be 
products could easily be arranged, in closed. • ' I., r V- , ' '
Mr. Thomson’s" judgment, if both the To tbioee who sb strongly object to money 
United States and Canadian governments ’being sent to England, based on the argu- 
were anxious to:bring it about.'' But the ! ^ ««' ^ l
initiative, must, come from "Washing;tonj eQg(res' 6 ”
and come Boon.; or'tiie quéatioa will be 
^sidé-tracked tor a , long ter-pi of years, 
rince tiie new Canadian tariff, that will 
go ora the statute book in 1906 will be 
followed by a long period of tariff sta
bility. It is se-id toy tariff reformers in 
the United) Stetés'that President Roose- 
ve^t wid'l cadi a special session of Con
gress, and that tariff revision, with spe- 
-cial reference tx> the case of Canada, will 
he the chief subject of discussion. Rut 
we have o-uir doubts. The President, 
strenuous and bold though he be, would 
scarcely dare -to lay hasty hands upon

• * •

tributes to the Winnigep Free Press an

fchlld to a parent may be disproved of by 
cold logic, but such an- act by a .colony to 
the Mother Country warms her old) heart, 
forming a >ove knot as It does between 
parent and chdild which Is hand to break.

W. B. FISHER, 
General Secretary Y. M. C. A

SUICIDE IN LONDON HOTEL.

E. Chapmen Lear>ed From Third' Floor 
Landiifg In the Carlton.

London, Nov. 29.—Eflverton Chapman, 
aged 23, whose home is in New York city, 
committed suicide last night at the Carl
ton ho-tei by throwing himself xrom the 
third floor tend'ng to the vestibule, where 
he was shockingly- mangled on the marble 
floor. Hds skull was crushed; one arm was 
shattered1 end there were other Injuries, 
from which he" died) in terrible agony with
in a few minutes.

Chapman arrived at the Carlton last Sat
urday accompanied by his valet, 
dressing for dinner last evening he left his 
room, and, upon- arriving at the head of the 
etairpase, suddenly eluded the watchful at
tendant, sprang forward, cleared- t)ie banis
ter and fell three flights to the ground. 
The vestibule was filled with well dressed! 
men and women who were proceed Ing to 
the dining room. The band1 was playing 
when the tragic Incident occurred. It was 
all so startling that çreat confusion et 
once prevailed/but doctors speedily arrived 
and Chapman was conveyed to big room. 
Re succumbed almost Immediately.

Graduated From Oxford.
New York, Nov. 29.—Elvertotn E. Chap

man., the young man who committed sui
cide in a sensational manner In a--London 
hotel Last night, was the son of E. R. Chap
man, senior member of the firm- of E. R. 
Chapman & Co, bankers, of this city. Mr. 
Chapman is now on hds way south, to In
spect some of hie properties In Virginia 
and has not yet been apprised’ of hds eon’s 
death. The only news of the suicide which 
has reached this city, aside from1 the news
paper reports, came in the form) of a 
private cablegram1 to-day. The cablegram 
contained merely the announcement that 
the young man died suddenly last night. 
It contained no details -whatever.

Young Chapman was about 23 years old 
and. had recently graduated- from Oxford. 
He visited1 his home here early in the m*es- 
ent year, returning to England' durln^bhe 
summer. During his stay here and) et the 
time of hds departure he appeared to be to 
excellent health, both physically end men
tally, and his friends say they are unable 
to account for his strange action dn taking 
his life.

the special preserves of the trusts.

Australia is said to lead the world in 
radical legislation. Sometimes our sister 
colony leads worthily. A dispatch from 
Melbourne says a bill* has been 
introduped in the -House of Assembly of 
the state of Victoria by Mr. D. McKin
non, M. L. A., leader of the Liberal op
position. It is entitled “A Bill to provide 
for the maintenance of widows out" of the 
estates of their deceased husbands,” and 
it is designed to render it impossible for 
a man through carelessness, pique, or re
ligious pressure to leave all his fortune to 
a charity, church, or public institution 
while his wife remains totally or partial
ly unprovided for. The principal clause 
of the measure runs thus:

“When any person dies leaving a will 
and without making therein adequate 
provision for the proper maintenance and 
support of liis widow, the court (the 
Supreme court of Victoria) may on the 
application by or on behalf of the said 
widpw order that such provision as to the 
said court* seems fit shall be made out of 
the estate of the deceased person for such 
widow. The court may attach such con
ditions to the order made as it shall think 
fit, or may refuse to make an order in- 
favor of any widow whose character or 
conduct is such as in the opinion of the 
court* to disentitle her to the benefit of an 
order under this section.”

There is every chance that the bill will 
become law.

After

WEST HASTINGS CASE.

The Colonist speaks falsely and with
full knowledge of the falsity of its re
marks when it says- that the Ontario 
government, upon- which should devolve 
the duty of prosecuting the case, is tak
ing no part in pursuing those who are 
alleged to have conspired against the 
will of the electorate of West Hastings. 
The officials of the Ontario government 
and of the Dominion- government are 
working together upon the case. There 
is much that is mysterious in it We 

fully believe the assertion that therecan
-are some sensations yet to be “pulled 
off.” Here we have one brother with a 
grievance against another as well as a 
.feeling that he has been wronged by the 
Ontario government, which refused to re
mit a fine imposed upon him for selling 
liquor without a license. The brother, 
with resentful feelings conspires with a 
coterie of Conservatives to ruin the 
brother who is a candidate for the con
stituency of West Hastings for the 
House of Commons. The brother with 
ambitions, apparently without moral 
sense, and certainly without common 
sense if all that is alleged against him 
be true, conspired to defeat the will of 
the electorate by means of what has 
been termed “trick ballot boxes.” So 
many conflicting stories have been told 
about these bogus boxes that the anxi
ous inquirer for the truth must wait in 
patience • for further revelations before 
making up his mind as to the veracity 
of the various witnesses.

* * *

The reasons the people of British -Col
umbia refuse to regard seriously the de
mand for “better terms,” are (a) because 
the federal govermqent has fulfilled to 
the letter the terms of union; (b) because 
the McBride government will attempt to 
excuse its failure as an administration 
upon, the ground that the revenue is in- 
adeqùate for the needs of the province, 
and should be supplemented by further 
grants from the federal treasury; and (c) 
because the present Liberal government’s 
programme contemplates 'the expediture 
of much more money for the development 
of this province, than will be received in 
revenue from the province.

* * *

It is said the terminus on (lie Pacific 
of tJhe Grand Trunk Railway will be fit 
Laurier, B. C. Speculators have but to 
find Laurier and! everything -thereafter, 
including life’s journey, will be easy.

SPAIN’S NAVY.

Madrid, Spain,, Nov. 29.—In the chamber 
of deputies yesterday, In, discussing the 
proposed naval reforms, former Minister of 
tile Interior Moret complained of their In
sufficiency, contending that Spain ought to 
have a navy as large os that of Japan, or 
Italy.

Premier Maura, In reply, maintained that 
the situation, of the country forbade the 
-expending of more than $15,000,000 .yearly 
on the nevys and eald that no previous ad
ministration had; done ^ much, as that.

Mr. E. Gus Porter, M. P., telegraphed 
n story all over the country on election 
day that a score or two of the boxes 
were in, existence. We are not sure 
whether ome has been found. It is quite 
certain that not one was used. The of
ficials of the Dominion government per
formed thedr duties so faithfully, accord
ing to the testimony of hostile witnesses, 
that to introduce one of the machinée 
into a polling booth was an impossibili
ty. Other witnesses for the prosecution 
are agreed that the trick could not have 
t>eeo played upon the boxes without any

OBEYS DOWAGER EMPRESS.

Mukden, Noy. 28.—The Viceroy of the 
Chinese province of Honan to the first to 
carry out the Instructions of the Dowager 
Empress of China In clothing hie soldiers 
In European- drees and cutting off their 
queues. L, *. ./,,
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HEARING APP i

IN E
SIR C. HIBBÉRT T1 

RESUMES

Court Discussed tbe b 
New Evidence If 

is Allow!

Vancouver, Nov. 30. 
the Hopper-Dunsmuir d 
menced yesterday beforl 
Hunter, Mr. Justice Irvl 
tice Martin, by Sir C. B 
half of Mrs. Joan Dunsl 

The first attack on t| 
Mr. Justice Drake in 
was directed' against tij 
trial judge to allow thj 
amend their .statement I 
laging that Alexander 
was Hot executed in ace 

, laws df California.
Near the end of the 1| 

during the examination I 
and Taylor, who were ] 
will, that they d id not I 
ment signed was a will 
fornia law they must 1 
was signed in The liousd 
•FnSsco, during die supd 
cereanoary. by which Ml 

Mrs. Dumsmuincome
nesses were not at all I 
facts. It was suggestd 
per might account for 
recollection, but it wad 
was a very dry weddingj 
strongest form of MqniJ 

This morning argumed 
on the same lines, the cd 
no amendment, was a 
new) evidence should b| 
reference to either a rd 
eioner or single judge

SHOT BY PATH:

Bridegroom and His
Brother Woi

<AseocIatcd
Fort Worth, Texas, 

men have been shot 
another seriously wound 
Hams, a farmer, near tb
ado.

Stephen McKinney, d 
who had been paying 
step-daughter of Williad 
his consent to marriage] 
the girl and-married her] 
his bride returned home 
groom went to work ou I 
•liams went to the town 
bought a rifle. Then d 
field where the bridegroo] 
brother were at work, fl 
without a word opened 
McKinney rushed to ti] 
boy, and was himself a 
brother, too, was seriou

GERMAN TH1

May- Open Tariff Hoi 
Austro-Hunj

Berlin, Nov. 30.—The] 
» commercial treaty b< 
and Austro-Hungary hd 
off completely, and in ti 
of the German governrd 
be resumed, unless the 
from Atostro-Hungary. 
taryi -Oou-nt Von Posa 
who has been conduct'ini 
at the Austrian capital] 
weeks, returns here to] 
official newspapers are 

• what is defined here as ] 
obstinacy,” and threats 
nounce the present treafl 
hostilities as a means or 
Hungary that reciprocity 
tariff war.

When Baby 
You’ll Need
NO MOTHER

HEALTHY CHIU 
SHE IS STROxj 

SELF
!

V

Ferro
IMPARTS NEW VU 

NOURISHES, STB 
WEAK wd 

A woman’s anxieties’! 
about the time the new! 
Lf her strength is exlJ 
blood weak, it goes heij 
trial Fcrrozone shoul 
cause it makes the blol 
rich. By instilling nel 
every part of the boils] 
epirits ait once.

Ohiklbirth is certainl] 
Ferrozone. The tfol-W 
expresses the earnest I 
M. E. Duckworth, of j 
woman’s story—of her] 
that other women, may] 
perience:

<4Before baby was M 
miserable, weak, nervo] 
no reserve streaigth. I| 
but nothing helped' md 
the coming day .with j 
was unequal to the oed 

•‘F'errozone braced m| 
gave me strength and 
back my nerve and- chd 
my experience w ith F] 
mend it to all expecta] 

There is more coned 
ment in Ferrozone tha 
from anything else. ] 
weak systems need, 
tablet at meals and yo| 
at once, 
virile, vigorous women 
box of fi-fty tablets, o 
$2.50, at all dealers, od 
C. Poison & Co., Kid 
Hartford, Coira., U. «

Ferrozone
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THE SHAH ANXIOUS.MUTINEERS KILLED. PROVINCIAL NEWS.•‘NOT WORTH A DOLLAR." TRADE BETWEEH r.i
Action of British Alleged to Be Troubling 

Ruler of Persia.

New York, Nov. 29.—A St'. Petersburg 
dispatch to the Herald says that the 
Shah of Persia has developed much 
anxiety over the designs of Great Britain 
sending constantly so-called commercial 
expeditions to his country. In view ofl 
this, he is a boat to send an important 
diplomatic mission to St. Petersburg, 
headed by Mirza -Riza Khan, -who haa 
been ambassador at Constantinople. Thia 
action, in view of Lord1 Curzon’e de
parture for India, is considered in diplo
matic circles at St. Petersburg as a poli
tical event of the highest importance.

Twenty-Five Recruits Dead and Many 
Wounded as Result" of Riot 

at Odessa.

CAHADA AHD STATESDirector ^of Rank Says Collateral Notes 
Are Not Signed by Andrew 

Carnegie. JCA

IN E WILL EE VANCOUVER.
Charles J. Gidden, of Boston, Mass., 

the famous motorist, who is touring the 
world in his automobile and whose recent 
trip from Minneapolis to Vancouver over 
the railway tracks of the Soo line and 
the Canadian Pacific attracted very wide 
attention,, will leave Vancouver on the 
Moatra^ about the end of the month, and 
landing on the romantic island» of the 
South' Pacific will run his car through 
the palm, groves, the sugar plantations, 
and the 4ice lands of Hawaii and the 
Fiji islands. Charles Thomas, Mr. Glid- 
den’s chauffeur, will arrive in the city 
this week to complete arrangements for 
an early departure. Mr. Glidden is at 
present in the east attending to business 
affairs and expects to leave for the west 
within a few days.

The new High school building 
haa just been handed' over to the board 
of school trustees by the contractor, J. 
McLuckie. It is a large three-story 
structure with basement, built of stone, 
and- located/ behind Ninth avenue, Fair- 

Thd, construcfikm of the school 
was,begun about,a year~&go. and though 
thie eonîi^tx>Ç'has- haad/ed1 it Over to the 
board, it is mot-yet ready for the recep- 

few-of the latter wer$ armed, having left’ tîon_of students. The electric fixtures 
their rooms without preparation, x' have .to be installed, the eeate have to 

The effect of the charge was install- be put in place, and' smaller details of 
taneous. mutineers huddled together, the interior arrangement attended to 
and, led by the few armed men, tried- to before the official opening on January 
come within grappling reach of fhè soï- 4tibu Thte cost of the baSding, when 
diers. This movement was met with a everything is complete, will be close to 
volley, which stretched a number of the $100,000. The plan is such that extern- 
rioters on the ground. sions may be made at any time. There

The scenes which then followed were wdH be accommodations for neatly 1,000 
awful. Small groups of the recruits, at- pupidis, and there being ample space, ac- 
tempted resistance and rushed to ite* ‘commode, tkm may be buSflt for three and 
sfniction. Others ran wildly about, hop- even five times that number, 
ing to escape the flying bullets. In lëss J- Bumtzen, general manager of the 
than fifteen minutes the mutiny was British Columbia Electric Railway 
over. Twenty-five of its participants Company, was on Friday the recipient 
had been killed and the number of of a striking token- of the good-wild that 
wounded is estimated at fully 100. exists between himself and the local em

ployees of the company, says the NeWs- 
Adventieer. Abouit II o’clock a commit
tee of the employees marched into Mr. 
Buntzen’s offices, carrying among them a 
picture 4% by 5% feet in size, consisting 
of a group photograph of the employees 
of all the rtoead branch es of the company. 
It was accompanied by a handsomely 
illuminated address signed by every em
ployee. The picture contains photo
graphs of 186 men> the employees of dif-. 
feront departments being grouped rôund 
their respective chiefs. Mr. Buntzen’s 
own countenance, occupies the centre of 
the picture, and in the corners are views 
of the power station, head offices, sub
stations and car barns. J. McGuigan, 
as the chairman of the employees’ com
mittee, read the address to Mr. Bunsen. 
The address, which was signed by the 
employees, was contained in a handsome 
morocco case with a gojjd border, while 
the lettering was in. red, green, and black. 
Mr. Bun-tzeni imade a neat reply in ac
knowledging the presentation, and refer
red to the cordial reflations existing be
tween the company and its employees.

Speeches on Question of Reciprocity by 
Messrs. Foster and Foss at 

Boston.

Oberlin, Ohio, Not. 30.—A meeting of 
the director of the failed Citizens' bank 
was held last night. Director J. R. 
Randopb made the startling statement 
that the signature on the collateral notes 
for $600,000 and $250,000, on which Mrs. 
Chadwick was loaned 
worth a dollar. He said he had seen, the 
notes, and they are not signed by Andrew 
Carnegie; that, such a story is ridiculous. 
In his opinion, the signature does not add 
value to the paper.

London, Nov. 29.—Dispatches from 
Odessa report that a serious mutiny oc
curred yesterday at" the marine barracks, 
■in the course of which twenty-live re
cruit» were killed and a large number of 
others wounded. The riot was only one 
in a long chain of simiter occurrences 
whieh began early last week and prompt
ed the authorities to surround the build- 
infcjs with a strong cordon of loyal sol
diers.

Rumors that a new outbreak was con
templated reached the authorities early 
in the day, but at that time everything 
seemed quiet and the reports were not 
credited'. In the afternoon a strong body 
of recruits left one of the barracks, and, 
marching the length of the entire row, 
sang incendiary songs and shouted1 to 
their comrades to quit their posts and

QUEEN CITY ARRIVES.
Capf. Townsend, of the steamer Queen 

City, which arrived Monday afternoon 
from à trip along the West Coast of this 
Island as far north as Cape Cook, states 
that the report given out by the Indians 
of Clayoquot that the stern of some 
wreck is lying on one of the small islands 
off that harbor is. incorrect. There is no- 
wreckage on the coast, said the captain, 
beyond the lumber which might be the 
deckioad of some vessel discharged in 
stress of weather.

It will be recalled that on the previous 
voyage of the Queen City information 
was received that wreckage was strewn 
along the coast, that close to where the 
lifebuoy from the harkentine Makaweli 
was picked up the stern of some vessel 
was found together with lumber, all 
seemingly pointing to the wreck of the 
Makaweli. On this trip, however, Capt. 
Townsend had more of an opportunity to 
inquire into the truthfulness of the In
dian Teports. and be Learned that no flot
sam was. found beyond the life buoy and1 
■lumber. ,

- Tie» sealing schooner Oscar and Hat
tie was seen Bt dnjtoquotj, and from all 
accounts it appears, she, is having, a 
pretty hard time in getting away from 
that port. She started four , times for 
Victoria, but" each time had to Pit ,bae|t 
to Clayoquot to escape heavy weather 

. and stormy seas outside.
Tho Queen City encountered her share 

of this stormy weather. She 'brought 
back among her passengers, a represen
tative of the Smithsonian Institute, who 
has been down • the coast looking for 
specimens of the moose there found. (His 
expedition, though was only partially 
successful. One fine animal was filled, 
but the one variety sought could not be 
seen.

Tho passengers to arrive on the 
steamer were as follows: Mrs. Neilsen', 
C. Anderson, N. Neilsen, Cape Scott; 
Sheldon, Robertson, Calkins, Butler, 
Graham, Miss Everson Varty, Quatstoo; 
Capt. Brown, Nootka; McDougall, 
Clayoquot; Waterhouse, Mrs. and Miss 
Merrifield, Mr. Telson, Alberni; Geo. 
■Scott, A. Sullivan, Bamfield; J. J. Baird, 
Port Renfrew.

SIR C. HIBBERT TUFPER
RESUMES ARGUMENT money, is not Boston, Nov. 28.—The sixth annual 

banquet of thé Canadian1 Chib of Boston 
to-night resoived itseflf into an interna
tional debate oa the question of recipro
cal relations between Canada and the 
United States, George Foster, M. P., 
from North Toronto, one of the leaders 
of the Conservative party of Canada, 
opposing the doctrine championed by 
Eugene Foss and1 others. The banquet 
was attended by 150 formers residents 
of the Dominion.,

Mr. Foster, who formerly was inti
mately associated with the late Sir John 
Macdonald, and later assisted! Joseph paradé' thé streets.
Chamberlain in spreading the iiroteô-.. .Jirjl' jriinüté every'room rbas in an up- 
tion propaganda) through Eh^ladu, ,'wàsï. JhMitV ;So|àlé' of the'cooler heads tried to 
greeted with greet appiatese When1 né'- testrdlh'the Others, but the younger 
aroseto speak:1 He ha id in jplgte'X to ihe doors and flqçkqcj, tq

“In Canada we started1 with only the the' gingirig atid'yelling band. 
rh beginnings of .a» "hidlStriai life. Witti1 Aimhsf simultaneously the guards gave 

confederation) we began to build up onr the alarm and-chargéd the rioters. Very 
manufacturers by giving such a degree 
of .protection1 ae would.-make it feasible 
for capital to engage mi industrial under
takings.” - - ,

■ Mr. Foster then referred to reciprocity 
as “a. dead! question." He continued:
“Wè have Jmmeoee resources in Canada.
Our lumber supply is inexhaustible.
Within ted years we should raise enough 
wheat to supply the markets of Great 
Britain, our own markets and have con
sidéra hie left to export to foreign coun
tries. Within tea years four great par
allel Canadian transcontinental railway 
lines will connect the seaports on the 
Atlantic and Pacific 
these railways will cross is in the nar
rowest part of the continent, north ef 
Mexico, and, therefore, will offer the 
most direct route for trade. With such 
transcontinental facilities Canada will 
be trusted to mark out her own. salvation 
without the aid of any reciprocal treaty" 
with the United States. The reciprocity 
treaty that formerly existed between' the 
two countries was abrogated fby the 
Americans. Now Canada does not want
reciprocity.

“Canada,” said the speaker, in con
clusion, “has passed from the provin
cial to the national stage, and from the 
national to the imperialistic. Canada is 
a great part in the World-Wide Empire, 
and we intend,*) give the Mother Coun
try and the colonies the benefit of our 
products and our trade, gather than ne
gotiate a treaty that will) give a favored 
nation a preference to our own, coun
try."

Mr. Foss was them introduced. Mr.
Foss said in part: “Fortunately for a 
partial solution of the vexed question of 
trade relations, our own, necessities bid 
fait to force our government to 
the Canadian question squarely in the 
face. In several commodities our de
mand has outrun our supply and we are 
buying heavily regardless of tariff taxes.
In others the exchanges between the 
countries are so general for geographical 
and other reasons that a lively trade in 
competing products has developed both 
ways; In stlfl ‘ Other " cases where the 
demand' is great, 'the United States tar
iff is yet so high thht no purchases are 
attempted.

“These three classes furnish the basis 
upon which a. consistent scheme of tariff 
■revision, by which, I mean reciprocity, 
must rest.”

Mr. Foss presented a table of principal 
articles ini which the two countries 
should have interchangeable trade, and 
continued: “Now here is a natural and 
necessary trade of $55,000,000, and 
which might be two, three or four times 
that amount, hampered and, harassed 
by tariff restrictions which, are of no 
possible benefit, but on, the contrary 
wont absolute injury to every interest 
concerned.

“The home market clauses has finally 
been forced to concede us coal and iron 
ore, others give us lumber and free 
hides; and here you have at once ac
counted for three-quarters in amount of 
the products under consideration. In re- 
gerd to hay, meats, vegetables, fruit 
and eggs, I doubt if a -government 
could stand against the demand for a 
removal of the duties on them, if the 
people should make this a distinct issue, 
as they will before long.

“It is the evident purpose of some of 
legislators at Washington to refuse 

to touch the far!ff on Canadian goods 
because, as they wiB say, Canada will 
make no concessions, 
thought in their minds is to discover the 
cleverest excuse for standing pat.”

Court Discussed the Method of Taking 
New Evidence If Amendment 

is Allowed.
Mrs. Chadwick III.

New York, Nov. 30.—Mire. Cassil 
Cliadwick, fhe Cleveland woman who 
flias been mude -Che defendant in a 
series of sensational suits 'for the re- 

Vancouver, Nov. 30.—The argument in covery of large sums of money, said to
* ... T- si,1"?.
meneed > esterday before Chief Justice hou-se. Two maids and a nurse are in 
Hunter, Mr. Justice Irving and Mr. Jus- constant attendance, and a «physician is 
tice Martin, by Sir C. EL Tapper on be- always within, çaÿ. .Wh^e the greatest 
half of Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir, intervener, secrecy vis maintained, at the hotel, and 

m. - . ,. . ' her presence there is tiot^hdmitted, it isThe first attack on the judgment of ^ ^ Mrg Cbadwiekl ^ ^Verge
Mr. Justice Drake in the eojirt below q# wnqrvous breg^pwitAs B result bf 

directed against fihe refuse! <M -the, (publicity! jybjqh;has fAlovfed tiie toft
trial judge to allow -the ..plaintiff» /.to rto;/recover nearly i$500,(jp0 Which was 
amend their .statement ofrctofcn: by B‘k rfewnght by Herbert Ç. Newton, of 

Dunsamur’s will Brookline, Mass. t
Up to yesterday, while it was believed 

that Mrs. Chadwick was still at the Hol
land house, where she registered last 
week, there was do çerfcainty that she 
had noft left the pity. At her hotel it 
was said jha-t she jiadi left, t^ere several 
days ago, and tha^her whereabouts was 
not known. >Last flight, however, when 
a report reached the police that Mrs. 
Chadwick had committed suicide, a 
prompt investigation disproved the sui
cide report, but established beyond ques
tion that she was still at the Holland 
house.

A meeting of attorneys representing 
the claimants and attorneys representing 
Mrs. Chadwick was.scheduled to be held 
in this city today or this evening. It is 
understood that the meeting had been 
arranged- in the hope of effecting a set
tlement of the many claims for large 
sums of money filèd against her by banks 
and individuals. *

Where thiç meeting will be held has 
not been, made .public, but it Will prob
ably be in the Holland house, or near 
there, where reports can, be made to Mrs. 
Chadwick. It is not known, whether she 
will attend the meeting in person.

FAVOR SCHOOLS.

How Money Subscribed in Honor of Rus
sian Heir May Be Expended.

Moscow, Nov. 30.—A conference here 
of the marshals of the nobility, discussing 
the most advisable use for the fund sub
scribed by the nobility in honor of the 
birth of the heir to the throne, unani
mously opposed the proposal to devote 
the money Vo founding a second naval 
college or scholarships in the existing col
lege, favoring the use of the money in 
opening village schools

was
on the models o£ 

Des Moulns school in France and the 
Litz. This action is considered1 to be 
significant.

leging that Alexander 
was not exécuté# in accordance with the 
laws Of California.

Near the end of 'the trial it developed 
during the examination of Messrs. Lbwe 
and Taylor, whp . were witnesses* _to. the 
will, that flh'ey did' not knoxfr thé dbcu.-. 
ment signed was a will; by thé Cali
fornia law they must know. The will

WAS TOO PRESUMPTUOUS.

Death of Former Adviser of King Lud
wig II.—How He Lost Favor.

MuiMch, Nov. 30.—Joseph Masch- 
mann, who was noted 20 years ago as the 
court barber and confidential adviser of 
King Ludwig II., ig dead. Maschmann 
was entrusted with the election of cabi
ne^ l ministers, and had great influence 
with the King, but lost favor through 
•too great presumption.

was signed in The house of the Agnews, 
’Frisco, during the sapper following the 
ceremony, by which Mrs. Wallace be
came Mrs. Dunsmuir, and the wit
nesses were not at all clear as to the 
facts. It was suggested that the sup
per might account for a Lapse in the 
recollection-, but it was shown that it 

very dry wedding, claret being the 
strongest form of liquid refreshment.

This morning argument was continued 
on the same lines, the court discussing if 
on amendment was allowed1 how the 
new evidence should be taken, and a 
reference to either a registrar, commis
sioner or single judge was suggested.

oceans. Where

WINTER NAVIGATION
ON THE ST. LAWRENCE

INVESTIGATING MURDER.

Superintendent Hussey Has Returned After 
Looking Into Indian Case at 

Alert Bay.
Steamer St Helens Will Be Accompanied 

by an Ice Breaker—Miners’
1 Wages.

Superintendent Hussey, of the provincial 
police, returned Monday night from the 
northern part of Vancouver Island, where 
he has been Inv-estigut'ing the circumstances 
connected with the murder of Kwa-zltl, ai 
woman! of the N'awybM Indians.

The principal facte connected with the 
murder have been published before in the 
Times. During the progress of a potlatch 
Kwa-zitl. was murdered. She had appar
ently been enticed- from the big house on 
the reserve to a distance of about three 
hundred yards into the wood-s. Tihe body 
was,found tihe next day wiith the head al
most severed from the body. The pockets 
had been rifled, pointing to money having 
been the motive for the diced.

Provincial Officer Woolacott Investigated 
When, aill the circumstances were 

brought to the attention of Supt. Hussey, 
the latter decided that the chief of the 
Nawytll Indians, Sehwid, should be pro
ceeded against for plotting to defeat the 
ends of justice. It was set forth that the 
old chief had advised the Indians of the 
tribes concerned that they should not reveal 
anything ^respecting the circumstances of 
the murder.

SHOT BY FATHER-IN-LAW. MUTINY ON CAITHNESS-SHIRE. 
The British ship Caithness-shire, which 

has visited this port 09 a number of oc
casions, has recently had trouble aboard. 
Mrs. HiN, the wife of the captain, has 
brought news to San Francisco that the 
vessel while on a voyage from Antwerp 
to Manzanillo not only escaped being 
seized by mutineers, but had a close call 
from being wrecked on the Mexican 
coast.

The crew rebelled while the vessel was 
in the grasp of a hurricane. They re
fused to do the officers’ bidding, and 
seemed oblivious tp the danger that 
threatened1 ali on board. The wind was 
blowing with frightful velocity, and the. 
officers of the vessel expected to see the 
ma-sts tom out every moment. The re
peated orders to shorten sail were.not in 
the least responded to%

Capt. Hill, driven to desperation, drew 
his revolver and commanded the men to 
do hie bidding. They faltered for a 
moment, and then set about to combat 
the gale. Mrs. Hill, realizing the un
happy condition ,of affairs on board, 
spoke kindly to the men, and was so in
fluential tnat the rest of the trip was free 
of trouble.

While trying to get into the port of 
Manzanillo the Caithness-shire was only 

few yards from striking the rocks. She 
had drifted shoreward, and, after putting 
out four anchors, her progress 
rested. For days she remained in close 
proximity to the shore, and finally a 
small Mexican steamer happened1 along, 
and for $50 towed the big vessel from her 
dangerous position into the harbor.

Halifax, Nov. 29.—The steamer St. 
Helens, the last steamer to leave Cape 
Bref on this season for Montreal, coal 
laden, sailed from Port Morien last 
night. She will be met below Quebec by 
the new ice-breaker, which will render 
assistance should ice interfere with her 
progress. This trip of the St. Helens is 
in the nature of a trial to demonstrate the 
feasibility of keeping navigation to Mon
treal open longer by the use of ice-break
ers.

Bridegroom aW His Father Dead, 
Brother Wounded. TWO HATCHERES TO

BE BUILT IN NORTH<Associated Frees.)
Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 30.—Two 

men have been shot and killed, and 
another seriously wounded by J. M. Wil
liams, a farmer, near the town of Alvar
ado.

mil Be Located on Skeena and Rivers 
Inlet—New Snagboat for 

Former River.Stephen McKinney, a young farmer 
who had been paying attention to the 
step-daughter of Williams, failing to win 
hig consent to marriage, ran away with 
the girl and.married her. McKinney and 
his bride returned home; and the bride
groom went to work on his farm. Wil
liams went to the town of Alvarado and 
bought a rifle. Then riding out to the 
field where the bridegroom, his father and 
brother were at work, the enraged man 
without a word opened fire. The elder 
McKinney rushed to tbe rescue of his 
boy, and was himself shot dead. The 
brother, too, was seriously injured.

look

it.(Special to the TImee.)
Vancouver. Nov. 30.—'Fisheries I nr 

spector Williams made several important 
announcements at a meeting of the 
Fraser tRiver Canners’ Association. A 
new snagboat .is to be built for the - 
Skeena, and the present small one trans
ferred to the Naas.

Two hatçheries, each of twenty mil
lions capacity, are to be built in the 
north, one on the Skeena, and' the other 
on Rivers Inlet.

Mr. Williams told them that no traps 
would be allowed in northern waters if a 
majority of the canners opposed' them, 
and it so happens that 24 out of 32 can
nera in the north are against traps.

An order has been, made putting into 
force the former weekly closed season in 
the north from Saturday morning til-l 
Sunday night, instead of making a long 
closed: season from August 26th- to Sep
tember 15th, which the canners declare 
would operate ver expensively for them. 
Three uniformed- officers are to patrol the 
upper Skeena and Babine as a result of 
Mr. Helgesen’s report, and it is possible 
fishing may be entirely prohibited above 
Babine lake.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
. The residence of Joseph Gate, situ

ated at the corner of Foilrteenth street 
and Third avenue, near Tait’s mill, was 
badly damaged by fire last Thursday 
night. The origin of the blaze is un
known as the family was absent from 
the house. The bedrooms were badly 
gutted, but the furniture in the lower 
rooms was saved. The damage is es
timated at $1,000, and is partly covered 
by insurance.

The forthcoming elections are spoken 
of but little. The whole council as it 
stands to-day is outspoken about its fu
ture intention, except Aid. Holmes. The 
mayor and all the other aldermen are in 
the field for civic honors, but they are 
not alone. The new aspirants are Messrs. 
Hardman, Pope, T. S. Annandale, H. 
Ryall and ex-Ald. W.
Among those mentioned for the tsuir of 
chief magistrate are Mayor Keary, Aid. 
Holmes and ex-Ald F. J. Hart.

Goal Company’s Proposal.
Halifax, Nov. 29.—A conference was 

held) yesterday between the officials of 
the Dominion Coal Company and repre
sentatives from the different provincial 
workmen’s associations and mining 
lodges at the company’s collieries. The 

* miners vrlre asked t'o enter into a three- 
year agreement with the company at the 
present rate of wages. The proposal was 
a surprise to the miners, who expected 
that they would have been asked to ac
cept a reduction during the winter 
months. The representatives of the men 
took the matter into consideration and 
will refer to the lodges for action.

Combine Smashed.
Toronto, Nov. 29.—The combine of 

the wholesale poultry exporters recently 
made at a secret meeting, to pay a cer
tain low rate for turkeys, has been 
smashed by the unexpected rush for or
ders for thousands of turkeys for the 
Northwest. Exporters are now tele
graphing all over the province to buy at 
higher prices than làst year. In response 
to cable orders, one exporter is buying 
for the Liverpool market by the thousand 
and paying twelve and a half cents a 
pound, live weight, for them and cannot 
get enough to fill cable orders.

Fire Insurance.
Toronto, Nov. 29.—Secretary Stewaot, 

of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, is sending out a call for a first meet
ing of thp new Dominion fire insurance 
board here on December 14th. Represen
tatives will be present from every prov
ince in the Dominion.

The chief was accordingly proceeded 
against under the criminal code, convicted 
and sentenced to nine months’ imprison
ment for conspiring to defeat the ends of 
justice.

The chief in consequence made a state
ment Implicating several Indians In the 
murder.

GERMAN THREATS.

May Open Tariff Hostilities Against 
Austro-Hungary. Mr. Hussey has been absent 

some days going inrt-o the subject. He got 
considerable additional inform-:!tion, but 
many of the Indians were absent on hunt
ing expeditions and elsewhere. The fur
ther investigation of tt has been left in the 
hands of Constable Woolacott.

a
Berlin, Nov. 30.—The negotiations for 

a commercial treaty between Germany 
and Auetro-Hnngary have been broken 
off completely, arid in the present mood 
of the German government they will not 
be resumed, unless the initiative comes 
from Adstro-Hungary. Interior Secre-' 
tary Count Von Posadowsky-Weyner, 
who has been conducting the negotiations 
at the Austrian capital for the last four 
weeks, returns here to-day. The semi
official newspapers are exasperated over 
what is defined here as “Austro-Hungary 
obstinacy,” and threats are made to de- 

the present treaty and open fariff 
hostilities as a means of showing Austro- 
Hungary that reciprocity is better than a 
tariff war.

was ar-
A. Johnston.

HARASSING THE RUSSIANS.-O-
VBRNOTt.

A petition is in circulation asking the 
city council to take the necessary steps 
to borrow $40,000 to put in a water 
power plant in connection with the elec
tric light system.

THE TEES ABRiIVES.
On the voyage just ended the steamer 

Tees had an opportunity of testing her 
sea-going qualities alongside the City of 
Seattle. In crossing Queen Charlotte 
Sound, north bound, the sea was very 
rough. Both ships were going in the 

direction, hut in the open sweep of 
the ocean the City of Seattle received 
more of a buffeting than her officers con
sidered well for her, and they put about, 
heading the' ship for shelter. In the 
meanwhile the Tees continued through 
the high seas, riding out all without mis
hap of any kind.

The Tees arrived here this morning. 
She brought as pasrtmgers: G. Robin
son. Miss Pideock, W. J. Scott, Thomas 
Holiday, L. Edgar, Miss At'twood, D. 
McDewar, G. Martin, Eliza Holiday, H. 
E. Kirby, Mrs. Raley, Mr. Raley, W. 
McCullough. M. Dickinson, M. Russell, 
Rev. Dr. Whittington. A. Burd, J. Cock- 

E. Cleaveland, Mr. Williscroft and

Jape Have Succeedied- in Placing Several 
Siege Guns in Position.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 28.—Gfeneral Kouro- 
pâtkin reports that the night of November 
27tih passed quietly at Tsluiketchen, but the 
Japanese assumed the offensive at 5 ft..' in. 
on the Russian flank.

The attack by the Japanese upon General 
Renmenkampff’s position on November 
24th resulted In three days’ fighting at 
Tsinkhetchen, near Da pass. Though the 
Japanese have been repulsed, the fighting 
still continues. The Japanese have suc
ceeded in placing several big siege guns in 
position, with which they will be able to 
successfully harass the Russians.

Jape Lost One Hundred:
Mukden, Nov. 28.—There seems to be un

due Importance attached to the three days' 
fight between tihe Japanese and General 
Rennenkemipff’s men. It -is In reality an 
unimportant advance guard affa'r. In which 
the Japanese were repulsed> with a loss of 
1Û0 mien. This advance of the Japanese 
against Da pass need not be considered as 
a big flanking movement! toward Tie pass.

Both Japanese armies are united near 
Mukden and are waiting developments.

COAST DEFENCES.
nounce Report of Chief of Artillery of United 

States Army.

Washington, Nov. 30.—Brigadier-Gen
eral Story, chief of artillery, United 
States army, in: Ms annual report to Gen. 
Ohaffee, the chief-of staff, dwells upon 
what he regards as the most urgent de
mands for the coast defences. He says 
that the best and -most economical use 
of the entire armament of the coast re
quires one complete relief to man each 
and every element «of defence. He says 
that if torpedoes are co-operated with a 
proper armament as at Port Arthur and 
Vladivostock, it is not probable that any 
enemy, however enterprising, would at
tempt to force their line of defence.

IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL. same
New York /Court of Appeals Gives De

cision Regarding Eight Hours 
Law.Ihen Baby Comes 

You’ll Need Strength
our

Albany, N. Y„ Nov. 29.—By a decision 
fo-dny in the action of The People (appel
lant) vs. Comptroller Grout, of New 
York, the Court of Appeals declared un
constitutional chapter 415 of the laws of 
1897 (the labor law), which prohibits a 
contractor from employing his 
than eight" hours a day on city, county or 
state work.

Since its enactment in 1897 this 
statute has been cçntinually before the 
court. Other phases have been passed 
upon, bnt this is the first time that Hie 
Court of Appeals has expressed its views 
flatly on the eight-hour provision.

The action was brought by Harry Cos- 
sey to compel payment by the city of 
New York of $28.215 for six scow® 
manufactured for the street cleaning de
partment. Payment was refused on the 
ground that he had violated' the terms of 
his contract in employing his men over 
eight hours a day. Cossey did not deny 
this, but claimed that the taw was un
constitutional.

The Court of Appeals reverses the 
lower court’s decision and grants the ap
pellant's application, though not entirely 
on the arguments advanced by his coun-

The only real

CARNEGIE’S DEiNIAL.NO MOTHER CAN REAR A 
HEALTHY CHILD UNLESS 

SHE IS STRONGER HER
SELF.

BRIDGE CLOSED. His Name Alleged to Appear on Note 
Held by Mrs. Chadwick. men more

No Further Vehicular Traffic to Be Al-lOwed 
Over Rock Bay Structure. Nèw York, Nov. 29.—A meeting of 

Mrs. Ohadwick’p creditors was held here 
to-day and was presided over by George 
E. RyaLL the New York attorney for 
Herbert D. Newton, of Brookline, Mass., 
who is suing Mrs. Chadwick for the re
covery of $190,800 he loaned her on notes. 
Mr. -Ryall to-day issued the following 
statement:

“There was a conference at my office 
at which were present Mr. Newton, Mr. 
Carver of Boston, Judge John Albaugh 
of Canton, counsel for Mrs. Chadwick, 
and myself. On, behalf of Mrs. Chad
wick Judge Albaugh requested that the 
receivership proceedings be put off until 
Friday, at which time she will have her 
affairs in some kind of shape. This was 
agreed to.

“Mr. Newton said that he had seen a 
note for $500,000 which was given by 
Mrs. Chadwick as collateral for a loan 
to the Citizens’ National bank, which 
failed yesterday. My client told me that 
this note carried the signature ‘Andrew 
Carnegie.’ This will have to * come out 
sooner or later, so I tell it now.”

The îollowing statement was made to
day at the resideace of Andrew Carne
gie by Mr. Carnegie’s secretary, in refer- 

that Mr. Carnegie’s 
name appeared as endorsed on- a note 
held by Mrs. Chadwick of Cleveland: 
“Mr. Carnegie read this report and pro
nounced it absurd. Mr. Carnegie does 
not know the woman at all.”

Ferrozone rane,
W. P. Stevenston.Notice Is given- by the city engineer that, 

commencing to-morrow, the Rock Bay 
bridge will be dosed to vehicular traffic. 
Thde Is made necessary on account of tt 
being considered- unsafe for vehicles pass
ing over iL

for foot traffic. Bicyclists will also

IMPARTS NEW VIGOR—BRACES, 
NOURISHES, STRENGTHEN^ 

WEAK WOMEN.

VON BUELOW FRIENDLY. DAMAGED BY ICE.
As the result of the breaking of an ice 

jam in front of Dawson a fleet of eight 
steamers and- four barges were thrown 
into confusion last week. A northern 
paper says the steamer Susie is raised 
high on her side and partly out of the 
water. The steamer Sarah, which was 
farthest up the slough, is now farthest 
down. The other boats are loose from 
their moorings or twisted out of position, 
and there is no telling Jiow much damage 
has been sustained -by each craft from 
straining. The Susie’s back may be seri
ously damaged^ The backing water car
ried away perhaps 400 cords more of 
wood from the bench, and submerged 
much oilier wood. The total loss of wood 
reaches 500 cords. At the*average value 
of $10 a cord the wood losses reach

Imputation That Germany 
Desires to Make Bad Blood* Be

tween Britain and Russia.

Denies
A woman’s anxieties multiply ten-fold 

about the time the new baby is expected.
If her strength is exhausted and her 
blood weak, it goes hard in the hour of 
trial. Ferrozone should be used) be
cause it makes the blood nutritious and 
rich. By instilling new strength into 
every part of the body, it uplifts your 
spirits at once.

Childbirth is certainly made easier by 
Ferrozone. The following statement 
e xpresses the earnest gratitude of Mrs.
M. E. Duck worth, of Durham. Iti is a

Oman’s story—of her own case—told 
tivat other women may profit by her ex
perience:

“Before baby was born I was in a 
Miserable, weak, nervous state. I had LIFE IMPRISONMENT.

reserve strength. I tried to build up, _
i-ut nothing helped1 me. I looked upon Sentence Passed on Youthful Criminal,xsstisrsrtsst ” ’»«■ ™. «-çr* =« °»“Ferrozone braced me up at once. It a Chicago Restaurant,
cave me strength and) spirits, brought —■—
hack my nerve and cheerfulness. From Chicago, Nov. 30. Ortm Cox, seven- 
uiy experience "with Ferrozone I recom- teen years old, has been sentenced fo life 
mend it to all expectant mothers.” imprisonment on a charge of robbery.

There is more concentrated- nourish- The severe penalty was given because 
ment in Ferrozone than you can get Cox, when- committing the crime, was 
from anything else. It supplies what armed with a loaded revolver,
weak systems need. Simply take one The crime for which he was convicted
tablet at meals and you’ll feel uplifted was committed on September 28th.. Cox 
at once. Ferrozone makes healthy, and his companions entered a Chicago 
virile, vigorous women; try it; 50c. per restaurant, revolvers were displayed, and 
1h>x of fifty tablets, or six boxes for j the customers robbed under threats of
$2.50, at all dealers, or by mail from N. ] death. The youthful criminals secured
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out., and $110, and made their escape, but Cox 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

The sidewalks will remain
open
be allowed1 to use the bridge.

There Is a petition prepared asking for 
the repairing of the bridge or the adoption 
of some plan toy which Its use may be fur
ther continued. Pending the derision of 
the council on this subject vehicles are 
warned against using the bridge. Should it 
be derided to continue Its use, repairs will 
have to be made to it.

London, Nov. 29—The Nineteenth 
Century in its December issue has au in
teresting interview with Chancellor Von 
Buelow. on Anglo-German relations. 
Count Von Buelow declares that he is 
and always has been the friend of Eng
land, and repudiates as absurd the impu
tation that Germany desires to make'bad 
blood between England and Russia. He 
also denies explicity the rumors that Ger- 

waroed Admiral Rojestvensky of

POLITICS IN TERRITORIES.

Premier Haultoadn Says Nothing Has Been 
Settled Regarding Introduction o*f 

.Party Lines.

Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—Premier Haultain, 
who is in1 -the city on his way to Reginai 
from a trip south, said i-n an interview: 
“I have heard1 some talk abont the politics 
In the Territories being run on-party lines,’* 
he saldl in* answer to a question, “but so 
far nothing definite has -been arranged in 
this regard-, and I do not expect that any
thing will be determined until just prior 
fio the next territorial election. So far as 
autonomy for the Territories is concerned', 
we have been informed- that it will be de
termined' during the next term of the fed
eral parliament, 9» you see It ^uld make 
no difference If the Territories’ politics 
were run on, party lines so far as autonomy 
goes, and even if they were and the Lib
érais returned it Would make n-o diffôr-

ALLEGED EMBEZZLEMENT.many
the possible proximity of Japanese tor
pedo boats in European waters.

sel.
York, Nov. 28.—Lord Rothschild,New

when questioned by ta representative of the 
Associated Press to-day regarding the al
leged embezzlement of $5,000,000 toy Moses 
Blumenthal, said to have been head) of the 
bullion) department'of the London house of 
the Rothschilds, was Incensed) at what he 
termed “such gross exaggeration,” but 
otherwise declined to discuss the matter.

The defalcation occurred In Julÿ, not a 
few weeks ago as cabled', and It was stated 
at the time that the shortage was In- the 
neighborhood of $150,000. The whole mat
ter was discovered.

SUICIDE AT VANCOUVER.

$5,000.. Vancouver. Nov. 28.—Win. Mortimer, 
a ship’s carpenter, committed suicide this 
morning, -cutting his throat with a razor. 
He had -been ordered by the magistrate 
to give a large percentage of his money 
to his wife for support* of his children, 
and! bad. no money left for liquor. He 
was consequently morose, and committed' 
suicide. - v

Most Rev. Alex. Christie, D. D., Arch
bishop of Oregon, is visiting the city. 
Archbishop Christie preceded Archbishop 
Orth as Bishop of the Vancouver diocese, 
which was subsequently raised to an- arch
diocese.

the HAPPINESS OF HEALTH.-Ex- 
Mlaratien is the ripple and .laughter ol 
pare blood1 aa it ebnrsea through the velue. 
South American Kidney Cure drlvee out all 
Impurities and lUeuree the .richness and 
purity that Is essential to perfect heelth— 
succeeeful because it merits It—popular be
cause it fulfils every promise—a Kidney 
medicine solely and purely. If never falls. 
-126.

ence to a report

COMMON SENSE AND MODERN MEDI
CAL SCIENCE have reversed the almost 
universal belief that Rheumatism cannot 

The greet South American'
BURNED TO DEATH.

RECEIVED BY THE POPE.Francois Orbotn, of Bruges, snored so 
loudly that Me wife fled Into the street 
with her tour-mowtiiso'ld baby and, fetched 
a policeman to wake him. That, at least, 

the wife’s story when the police 
charged Orboln with turning her out of 
doors.

be cured.
Rome Nov. 80.—The' Pope to-day re- Rheumatic Cure haa turned the tables and, 

ceived in private audience the Right Rev. has given to sufferers a tried, safe, simple 
J. R. Delamey Bishop of Manchester, N. and permanent cure.
H„ and the Most Rev. Paul Bruchési, testified that R has cured them in three 
Archbishop of Montreal. days.—122.

Win-nipeg, Nov. 28.—'Thos. McAndrew, of 
N-orvek Ont., was found d^nd in a tin shop 
near the Palace hotel. The enn<ae was a 
lamp explosion from which he received
fatal bnrns.

Thousands have
was

l
was arrested soon afterward.

\

*■■■ -A

ANADIAN NOTES.

ux Elected By Acclamation ia 
—Montreal Police Investi

gation!.

no.. Nov. 28.—Nomina tion for 
■the House of Commons-, r -, , tooknr. i,. j. Lemieux, a 

the solicitor-general, 
acclamation.

lay.
was

An Investigation.
I, Nov. 28.—Chief Justice 8ir 
Tait this morti-g announdbd 

:ity’s request for a judicial 
on into the a taint c.f the Mcm- 
e force ha-1 been granted, 

con
open

r next. The investigation wilt 
rges of malfeasance against 
:ers, maladministration of po- 
i and; the general conduct of 
force in its relation to publie-

lereau is appointed' to 
lestiigation, which will

To Pay Costs.
, Nov. 28.—J. P. Cook has 
tnned to pay alii the costs in 
i Cook-Blackiey case, which 
lawn lastt week.

Fata! Accident.
V Nov. 28.—John Conway. 
H, caught his arm in a 
nachine on the farm of Stew- 

arm was left 
é bone and his scalp injured. 
: his injuries.
ath of John Bertram.
, Nov. 28,—John Bertram, 
f the Bertram Engine Works, 
her of the trarnspoptatio® com-
ointed some time ago by the 
tovernmient, died this morning 
Unes® of six months from -a 
disease. , He leaves'three sons 
itiglrters..

H. The

IE MACEDONIANS.

àry Committee Decided to 
ÏIis ing Until 1906—No Im- 
>vement in Conditions.

I Nov. 28.—A letter from Boris 
Ihe Macedonian leader, to a 
London, says it is the intention 
lolufionary committee to defer 
general rising to the spring of 
I the expiration of the Austro- 
form.
adds that the reforms are 

res, and the conditions of the 
re worse than before the late 
Their homes have not been re» 

khe people are otn the verge of 
and some of them freezing to

irgenfs, under Damien Gureff, 
ing the revolutionary organiza- 
seventy bands of ten to fifty 
and) are collecting funds in 
for the next rising: ♦ 
is in Bulgaria for the same

iOSION ON LAUNCH.

ïilled and;. Several Injured in 
’ortsmouth Harbor.

kh. England, Nov. 28.—A 
brident resulting in the death 
kru and injuries to a number 
occurred in Portsmouth bar* 

launches, beloniging to. the 
nedo schoolshi-p Vernon, were 
F an dnefcmctionail course of 
the harbor for mines, when 
n explosion occurred on board 
launches, which immedîately:

no were on board of her were 
to the icy water and were 
Ith difficulty.
missing and several men were 
mrt fby flying debris, 
bnd -launch was so seriously 
pat it sank later.

iA OOOLA NOTES.

[deal of rain has fallen of late, 
water, and some damage has 
to roads and bridges, 
rts report* a fair trade, 
as been considerable building 
a the new town, 
rel through here to Ootsa lake 
hat abated. The late comers 
ed to stay at Bella Coola and 
pg early spring, 
ty head of cattle which A, 
e Vancouver, shipped through 
arrived at Ootsa lake in fine 
This certainly demonstrates 

oad through to1 the Ootsa dis- 
be built in from here. A trail 
e used as a sleigh road during 
4 be advisable.

►N-EIY recovered:.

isand Dollars Stolen From 
Found—Another Charge 
Against Weber.

Cal., Nov. 28.—The money,, 
to $6.000, of which the 

bty bank was robbed last May,, 
round in a cowshed on the 
be. The money was buried inr 
re-pound lard can. Adolphr 
|o is under arrest on the charge 
ng his parent's, brother and" 
been formally charged withk 

\ held up the bank.

OTHING TO- FEAR.

burg, Nov. 29.—The press ls-only 
g at liberty t-o comment on the 
an convention, which to officia.1» 
L- in the Messenger. The docu» 
ll received, and the papers find 
k from which to take exception, 
8d to give promise* of a full and 
lquiry, which 1s what Russlai 
$ and from which there Is noth-

►rder, an old Victoria boy, but 
artana, is paying a visit to hi» 
this city.
In Victoria and has a wide edr- 
iln'tanccs here.

Mr. Corder was

BLET AFTER EATING and 
rid of distress would be saved. 
Pineapple Tablets cure sour 

istress after eating, weight In 
i, wind on the stomach, loss of 
Izziness, nausea, and a dozen 
les traceable to bad digestion» 
gives Instant relief. A positive 
t cure that nature has provided.
28
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to. They will hire Chinamen or half 
y. t» <$» thq hart! 
kink woman wm J 
nitiit and sit

Saturday, November 26th, after several 
weeks’ illness. Deceased was a native 
of England and 69 years of age. Mr. 
Kentyoo was widely acquainted in Vic
toria . and the news of his demise will be 
received with general regret. He ftr*t. 
left the Old Country at the time of the 
excitement in Australia. Later he w'ent 
to California, and1 from there joined' the 
rush tx> the Cariboo district ' After 
spending a short time there he went to 
Omdnecai, where he lived for 30 years, 
managing a number of mining proper
ties. He left there three years ago, and 
spent the winter hew, returning north 
in the summer. He leaves an only daugh
ter, now at Hazeitoni, to mourn his loss.

2 BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS,
2 UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC. are

ifbreeds, any*® 
only a goodlÿM) 
parlor lamp eit 

.side waiting for her. husband to come 
home. Canada-lias sent a number of its 

. bright, capable women to her Island, but 
still it ‘has need vdf 'more.”

How to Cure 
A Burn

;
tofire-

Apply Pond*a Extract—the old family 
doctor—it will relieve the Inflammation 
immediately. Cures burns, bruises, cuts,, 

rains; relieves ail nain as If by magic, 
r over 60 years Pond’s Extract has 

been the '‘first aid" in cases of accident— 
the reliable family remedy. Imitations 
are weak, watery, worthless; Pondis 
Extract is pure, powerful, price!

Sold only in sealed bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ocean no substitute.

SEASONABLE GOODSo
—The funeral “of Edwin, Wag&-Took 

plaice on Thursday at 3 o’clock from 
the family nesi<|^voe, 33 TVtfjtaJp Street, 
and later fi^m jurist Church cathedral.

—Wednesday afternoon the death 
curred' of Albert George, only son of 
Benjamin and Alice H. Gates, aged five 

and >ixt^en (jays.

—The fuserai of the West Coast In
dian, Wanaset, look place on Tuesday 
afternoon from* The parlors of W. J. 
Hanna. Rev. Mr. Gibson officiated.

K P
I

¥Sort up From Our Stock,
4oc- a»

J. PIERCY & CO §*
months o

—A collision between two cows and1 a 
tram car on the Esquinaalt route WedL 
nesday resulted immediately In1 the 
death of one animal and the breaking of 
three legs of the other. The injured cow 
was shot. Another cow, which was also 
on'the tràck, managed to -escape.

PjS Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.honorary president in order to prepare 
gifts for the trees. A purchasing com
mittee was appointed as follows: Miss 
Hiscocks, Miss R. Fell and Miss J. 
Potts. The offer of Rev. Jos. McCoy

96

—At the inquest held info the circum- 
and daughters, to provide a concert at stances surrounding the death of Samuel 
the hospital, was accepted for the first Keys, whose body was picked up in the 
ip,unday in December. The Daughters of.
Pity will provide the music for Christ
mas-tide.

(3?-o-
—What is reported to be the first 

mackerel ever caught in British Colum
bia wafers was taken yesterday in one of 
the nets belonging fo the Nlanaimo Fish
eries, Limited. It was taken in charge 
by Geo. E. T. Pittendpigh, who will for
ward it to Victoria to the provincial 
museum for a place in the fish collection, 
says the Nanaimo Herald. ^ .

harbor on Mon<j#y, a verdict of “found 
drowned’’ was Thought in by the 
er’s jury. ¥coron-

£a
—The High school entrance examina

tions will be nel*d on Monday week, De
cember 12th.

—The local agent of the Great North
ern railway has been notified that the 
monster liner Minnesota will sail for the 
Orient between January 15th and 20th.

—The customs returns for the month 
just past amounted to $5,138.06, made 
up as follows: • Duty, $57,350.41; Chi
nese, $99.00. apd other revenue, $88.65. 
The exports for November totalled $235 
258, of which $21.908 represented for
eign goods, and $213,350 domestic goods1.

•—There were -only two firejs last month. 
The first was on- Noveipjser 11/tih, at 
Weilers’ factory on Humboldt street, 
and the loss was. about $1,900. The 
other fire was^on November 24th, and 
was at E. F. Baxter’s offices on Wharf 
street. The blaze was itisfgnificaint 
the damage very slight.

-—o-------
—H. W.Ketrfy general Superintendent 

of the B. C. Tetoph 
mg an inspection <
Victoria to Belpngham. On account of 
the bad weather the work has been de
layed- somewhat. It is eipected, how
ever, that the line will be in use in about 
a week’s time. 1

Xrrças Fruit Bargains
.. 25c. '
.. 25c.
.. 25c.

—Mr. Norman Luxton, formerly a re
sident of-this city, but now editor of the 
Crag and Oanyon, of Banff, and Mis» Mc
Dougall, daughter of Mr. David' Mto 
Dougall. of Morley, were- recently united’ 
ini marriage. Mr. Luxton, if will be re
membered, started from here with Oapt. 
Voss in the Tilicum, but parted companÿ 
with the daring navigator at Fiji.

DIXI BRAND SEEDED RAISINS, 3 for...........................
DIXI BRAND MIXED PEEL, 2 lbs, for..............................
DIXI BRAND RE-CLEANED CURRANTS. 3 lbs. for 
DIXI BRAND EXTRACT LEMON AND VANILLA, 2 oz. for

....................1.............................................................................................................  20c.
DIXI BRAND EXTRACT DEMON AND VANILLA, 8 oz. for

DIXI BRAND COOKING B RANDY...................
DIXI BRAND PORT.......................................................
DIXI BRAND SHERRIY............................................
DIXI BRAND PURE MIXED SPICES, pkg.
BviLBD CIDER.................................................................
SWEET CIDER.................................................................
SULTANA RAISINS, 2 lbs. for.................................
VALENCIA RAISINS (layer), lb............................

See the Full Line of Smyrna Figs.

-o-
—The friends of the W. C. T. U. Mis

sion, 1? Johnson street, will be glad to 
know that the free labor bureau has been 
furthered by the installation of a tele
phone. It will forward the work of tem
perance in this city if business men and 
others wishing to secure male help will 
call up No. 1,124.

—— O- -
—The1 teacher and pupils of Sidney 

school desire to express their sincere 
thanks tp the following ladies and gentle
men who very kindly contributed several 
handsome volumes to the library of the 
school: Mrs. J. J. White, Mrs. George 
Cudhie, Master Harry Oritchley, Capt\ 
Riley and Alexander Robinson, B. A., 
superintendent of education.

< •
50c.

.$1.00
50,'.and

© 50c. i , 
10c. *
25c.

—News comes from the north that 
capitalists from Portland, Oregon, may 
socm open SStka, Hot Springs as a health 
and summer resort. At least $20,000 
will be spent on the erection, of buildings 
as a starter. Dr. Williams is in Sitka 
to took over the ground and upon his re
port of the conditions rests the possibility 
of the enterprise being carried but.

------o—-
—The billiard handicap at the Drtard 

hotel attracts larger crowds he the play 
progresses. Some very close games'have 
been played, and, when there has been 

marked difference in the score it did 
not always indicate the real strength of 
the loser. Not every one is used to play
ing. to the presence of a large number 
of onlookers, and1 this to many oases 
placed the players at » disadvantage. 
The result of Wednesday night’s match 
appears elsewhere in this issne.

25c.ppany, is mak- 
hew line from

one Co 
of the . 25c.

15c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.—The remains of Wiltiàm .Hunter were 
laid at rest on Wednesday, the fun
eral taking place front; W. J. Hanna’s 
parlors. Impressive services were con
ducted by Rey^'Dr. Camjjbe!!. The fol
lowing acted as pall-beargs: Messrs. J.
G. Hay, Thomas Home^E. A. Bates, J.
H. Colbofhé, J. Burge's and M. W.
Bates. ’

o
—Mrs. Gleason has consented to give 

an elocutionary recital under the aus
pices of the W. C. T. U., and in aid of 
the Johnson street mission. Among 
those contributing vocal selections will 
be Mrs. Gideon Hicks, J. G. Brown and 
W. D. Kinmaird. It will take 
some time early in the new year. Fuller 
particulars will be given later.

5a

The Independent Cash Grocers. Ç?hftrplace
-

—The totals of the Victoria clearing 
house forlIWlweek erring November 
29th were ‘.$76Q,706. Fpr the month of 
November'thtotal clottings amouated, ... —The increase in the annotant of freight 
to $3,353,0*18,. about tWo hundred and coming to Ladysmith across the Gulf on 
fifty thousand to exees'S of the total for the ferry has resulted in the C, Pi R. 
the corresponding montirffist year, which sending over car twice a week with 
i ono*3’104’freight direct fir the merchants there, to* 

, $*-,614,o55, N®hd m 1901 $2,- stt-ad of having it distributed from Vic- 
516,006. ^ J toria. A further advantage to Lady-

—— , „ , ~ z ,. _ ’ smith is now to be made. The O. P. R-,
—Hfbben & Co. bavé added another it is n,n(jerstood, intend appointing an 

to their already long fist of handsome agent there, and before long the freight 
publications showing the beauty spots of for Ladysmith and the immediate district 
this city. The presèto volume is en- wjn fo distributed front-that dty. 
titled Picturesque rtitbria, Canada s . ____ ____

sssss sssifiasts» -r vitr* ?» r* «us*»*>■«* TSHSrtitiKÏSR» "US'LtSS 2225%.
ZZZZZlZJti *? cera took place, whk-h resulted as M-

some and he book the bil Bandmaster, Emil Pferdncr: busi-
for those who Wish toacquMti: distant Alt. E. Greenwood; .sec-
frlends with the beauWft of the place. „ • retary.trMsarer,lN. H. > Hendrick; .11- 

~ J hrairiaB, Geo. Keowq, : The band now
for Aged comprises 24-membera, having recently 

been augmented 4>y some first class 
players, among the number being H. 
Searle, a piccolo and flute player of ex
ceptional ability, late of London,. Eng. 
He has taken up his residence to Vic
toria. Herr E. Pferdner, the well-known 
.veteran conductor, has again assumed 
the leadership of (this organization, and. 
hopes thatithe citizens, will assist him_ in 
maintaining the band at 30 pieces during 
the coming season. In ' point , of pro- 
fidiency he promises that Victoria shall 
hâve a band second to none <m the coast, 
and one that the orty will be proud of.

»
—Tuesday afternoon the funeral of 

Miss Amelia Burgess took place at 2.30 
o’clock from Hayward’s Undertaking 
Parlors. Religions services were con
ducted by Rev. H. J. Wood. There was 
a large attendance of sympathizing 
friends and many floral tributes. The foi- 
to#ing acted as pall-bearers: R. Hall, 
M. P. P.; Aid. Goodacre, J. York, J. H. 
Meldram, E. J. Parsons and.Aid. Kins
man. • ’

Just Arrived, Large Shipment

JAPANESE ORANGES
50c PER BOX-o-

Mçnkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or taroiah — but won’t wash 
slothes. e6 THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.—It is believed that the barkentine 
Quickstep* which is now drifting a 

-derelict on the coast, will eventually be 
deposited on the Vancouver hj&and' shore 
line. The plight of the barkentine was 
mentioned/ in yesterday’s TimCs. She is 
waterlogged -and rudderless,.- aud' drift
ing in this direction', following jhe course 
doubtless of many other wrecks, which, 
guided by winds and current, were car
ried to these Chores.

’PHONE, 28.cover

THE “WEST END" GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
'PHONE, 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

The manager of iÿ’^Home 
and Infirm acknowledges* with ^hanks the 
following donations to the home for the 
month of *NovemberHenri .Toly 
Lotbinierë, ‘four sacky° pf apples; Mrs. 
Pemberton, ffijee saeksjif pears; Mrs. L. 
J. Quagliotti, Bàn Ffàfiêiseo newspapers; 
Mrs. B. W. Pearse.fi'ilrrmit illustrated 
London News" and tooféco; Mrs. Béas, 
74 Cook str'eef, dothiWgf N. Shakesp^afè) 
reading mattes; Mr. Bayligs, sack I of 
bmts and tone'of apples; Â. E. Smith, 
United Sth'tés consul/, clothing; Mr.- 
Robertson,' fish; Mr. 'Wilson, clothing, 
Times'and Côlonkt, ^jdliily, Mining Ex
change. ■ -S‘d£TO<|;

present and nob of the future.
The lecture will be remembered by those 

who heard It as an eblè exposition of the 
principles of Christian Science. It tended 
to dissipate many mistaken' ideas held re
garding the belief and practices of the 
Sfoclety.

TRIUMPHANT LIBEÉALISM.

parts of the world. China, was always 
friendly to ithe .British Empire. He had 
never expected the great success which 
had attended the Chinese Empire Reform 
Association. The success had been greatly 
due to the assistance of foreign friends. 
No other nation had cultivated' literature 
as China 'had, and she would still cultivate 
it, bat in, these days of the struggle for 
existence something else was needed besides 
pure1 -’literary culture. Under present 
civilization, every nation must push for
ward, an4 If not it was retrogressive.

SCOTCH- ENTERTAINMENT.

Large Number Attended Supper and Con
cert Given at A. O. U. W. Hall 

Wednesday Evening.

—A dispatch from the Ottawa corres
pondent of the Times says:-,. “The post 
office department has just been advised 
that the projected trip of the Shearwater, 
which was to have left Esquintait on De
cember 1st for Pitcairn island, has been 
cancelled. The department is making in
quiries as to whether there is any other 
mode available-of forwarding any mail 
that may have collected at Esquimalt for 
dispatch to Pitcairn.”

To the Editor:—I have just' read “Citi
zen’s” letter in the Times about Senator 
Templeman, in all of which I fully agree. 
There is no doubt Mr. Templeman has 
done more for Liberalism than any other 
man in British Columbia. I look back on 
all the years he has been plodding along,

alone, 
cause.

PRESENTATION WEDNESDAY.

Friends of Archdeacon Scriven, Took 
Leave of Him in, Fitting Manner,

apparently single-handed' and 
. ... .. . .. 1 Working faithfully for the Liberal

There was a ,arge attendance at the , what slow progress for a number of 
Supper, and concert held- last evemng at I g_ TOa± w(mld haTe discouraged 
the A. O. U. M . hall. It had been ar- ordinary men. Burt Hftle by little
ranged, in celebration of St. Andrew’s Mr_ Te leman gathered the Liberals 
.Day, and- special care had- been taken to aronnd hi ^ that t0.day he must feci 
make every feature appropriate. Those .proud, to see a Liberal elected i«
who enjoyed the repast served- at 5.30 eyerv constitueneT throughout the whole 
o’clock wore treated to haggis, and a ioce (a clean* sweep). Therefore, it
number of,other Scotch delicacies. The ,g ^ dot o£ the Liberais fo tender the 
entertainment started- at 8.15 o.clock. here a mntiug banquet. Cowiclian Lib- 
First was a bag-pipe selection by Piper era,s wi„ be 0B ,hQnd at the grand send 
MacKenzie, which, received an enthusias- off L’nfortunatelv so-me of the farmers 
tic encore. Following were a number of wij, b6 unabie to 'attend the banquet, 
vocal and instrumental selections, all of Those of ua who cannot be present the 
which were thoroughly enjoyed. Senator will have our best wishes for flu-

The complete programme follows:
Selected........... (Nfecta-list)' Piper MacKenzie
Hlg-hJandmattu’e Toast............. J. G. Brown
Gam' Ye by Athol ................... Miss- McCoy
Highland Fling. (Medallist) Miss Maggie Hill
Come Under My Plaldie . ........................ j

. .....................Miss McOoy and Mr. McCoy I
Erchie MacFaiuriine oni the War ...........

................................................... W. A. Allen
Sword. Dance... .Miss-HiH' and Master H-ll
Selection ...................................  G. J. Burnett
John Grumilie ....
Highland Reel1 ...
Auld Robin Gray
Se-lectedi...........

Auld. Lang Syne.

o
—The ppjte? records* as compiled by 

Jailer Allfanishow ISÔy^atries for 'the 
mouth of November., These were divid
ed as follows: Assaoilt^' agigravated as
sault, 5; bribery, 2; qo^pdracy, 4; carry
ing concealed, weapon^ rji; city by-laws,
5; drunks' 34; obtaining money under 
false pre^n^ês, 1; poetess-ion of intoxi
cants, 12^5^b»bery frôÿÿ the person- 1; 
supplying Irutoxicants/t^/Lidiao^, 7; steâl- 
iaa#, 10; seduction, 1 ;^tmsound mind, 1; 
jàgrancy, 3; safekeeping, 42. Of theae 
^ were wbÿtps, 28 Indians and 17 Chi
nese. Thirty^one whites^ 28 Indians and 
7 Chinese were coovMëd1 dni the police 
court Five‘were cdinïtiittedf for trial, 
one was s^ to the asÿtim and Î6 were 
discharged.

IS SCIATICA CÙRABLE?

Ma-nyi who. have used poor remedies 
• think sciatica is well:nigh incurable.
But it doe$n.’t take long to change this 

.opinion when Poison’^, Nervi line is tried.
Nerviline hns penetrating, pain-relieving 
power unknown in ordiûary treatments.
With N-efrviiipe failure^ts impossible. B.
8. Jenkitifc, of Portlandv says; “I spent the nor them, part of the diocese, 
a small fortitne on sciatica cures, but the In repaying, Archdeacon Scriven spoke 
only one of ®eal merit was Nerviline. I of the pleasure he had had in ewenty 
used a few bottles and; .was cured. I can years’ residence in: the diocese. He was 
recommeridi Nerviline sure cute for i looking forward with pleasure to the

country life at Duncans, and would be 
within easy reach- a'lso of his many 
friends in Victoria.

—Five alien Japanese from St'eveston- 
were arrested on Whidby Island on, 
Saturday morning by United States gov
ernment immigration officers. The men 
were'in a s^mall sloop, anu had taken 
shelter from a storm in a lagoon near 
Race’s raftch. Wilien a steam tug with 
United States Immigration Inspector 
F^rrandini on board hove in sight two of 
the Orientals took to the woods, and 
could not be found. The remaining five 
were covered with a shotgun in the hands 
of one of the boat’s officers before they 
could escape.

Archdeacon Scriven, who has been filjr 
in g the position of rector of Christ; church 
during the absence in England, of Canon 
Bean lands, left on Thursday for Dun
cans, where he will take charge of the 
church. Mrs. Scriven accompanied him.

On Wednesday a large-gathering of the 
friends of the archdeacon and Mrs. 
Scriven assembled at the -drawing room 
of the Balmoral to bid them good-bye.

Bishop Perrin, on behalf of the s-ub- 
cribers, presented them with remem
brances of their stay In Victoria. These 
consisted of an arm-chair and reading 
lamp for the archdeacon! and a brass 
fender, fire irons and guard, and also a 
purse of money, for Mrç. Scriven. An 
address very artistically designed 'byx 
Mr. Keith accompanied the presents.

In honking the presentation' the bishop 
referred to the good work which Arch
deacon Scriven .'had done in the diocese. 
In taking up hi's residence at Duncans 
he would! be well situated! to look after

.—At Bisliopsclose Tuesday afternoon 
a missionary meeting was held, there be
ing a good attendance. Rey. R. J. Bowen 
delivered an address on the origin and 
development of the work under Bishop 
Bonpas, of Selkirk diocese, which in
cludes a large area In northern Canada 
and the Klondike district. A branch of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary for missionary 
work will be established. This was de
cided after Rev. Mr. Bowen’s remarks* 
It was agreed that another meeting 
would ‘be held on Wednesday, December 
7th, t'6 elect officers.

future. . .
It is more than likely that a 6im,-'ir 

banquet will be tendered our mvnilivr- 
elect, Ralph Smith, to take place at Dun- 

in the near future. A committee lias

ill

cans
the matter in hand.

DUNCANS.
] November 30th.

........... I One man was killed and- Severn!
j- ....................... Mi'ss McCoy I others were injured by an iron l-eaui
(Medallet)- Piper MacKenzie which fell from the roof of the Dark 

God Save the King. buUdingi New York, Wednesday, in the 
midst of a throng of people passing 
through the street.

Rear-Admiral C. E. Davis. T nit 
States navy, has been selected as 
member of the North Sea commission.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.-o
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Thke LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. All druggists refund, the money If It 
falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signature Is 
on each box. 25c.

Principles -of This Belief Ably Set1 Forth 
by BickneJI Young, of Chicago.Sciatica ; .it is excellentrralKo for rheuma

tism andüBrâiralgia.” For nearly fifity 
years Nervi-line has been curing the worst 
eases; it witi cure you, too. Large bot
tles, 25c., atrall dealer»..

A fairly good1 audience greeted Bt-cknell 
Young ait the Victoria theatre on Tuesday 
-evening to -hear hie -lecture on Christian 
Science.
John B. Babcock, provincial deputy com
missioner of fisheries, who, among other 
things, said1 that although he was not a 
member of tiie Christian Science Society he 
was In- thorough sympathy with this move
ment because of the great good that some

scow. Defendant' alleged that there had 1 After the toasts of the King, the mm- : of hIs Nearest friends had derived' from- it. 
been certain fake -renresentatinn* ,hv Peror of China, the Emperor of Japan and I Mr. Young, who is an eloquent speaker, been certain raise representations oy | p^idei* of the United States, the held the earnest attention of Ms bearers to
plaintiff as to the seaworthiness of the j ^^th of the guest of the evening was the close of his lecture, whl,h lasted an
scow, which caused plaintiff to enter into drunk. Im proposing the toast of the even- , hour and a half. He gave a clear exposl- 
the agreement and defendant’s counter- dug, Charlie Yip Yen mentioned- how im* tion- of the doctrines of Christian Science,7. ae»reqmenT ana aereaaant s cou rer | k, a mian Kang. Yu Wat was to the beginning bis remarks-with a comprehensive
claim for $262.o0 damages for loss of ^form. Association, and- of his great work definition of the term “Christian Science,”
freight owing t'o. the uneeaworthin-ess of j among hi» countrymen throughout the ; chosen- by Mrs. Eddy to designate her inter
file scow. This action came on for trial world. . . 1 Pr station- of Christianity <a®_‘p'n 6ye:
betoro Tudgé Honderto,- who gave juds- ^se'” TSE
men* for plaintiff for amount claimed, reitary. His ExoeHency expressed hie tude regarding prayer and the other eesen-

—The Liverpool Ldho of November 'From tins judgment thé present appeal thanks for the kind sentiments expressed, tia-ls of common Christian -belief, empha-
11th says: “Vancouver Island, British was taken. A. D. Taylor appeared for China was a peaceful nation^ eo peaceful»
Columbia, is a beautiful almost an appellant (defendant), and J. N. Ellis for shehad totoe a^ was and wasC
earthly paradise, but lacks Eves. Let a$i respondent (plamhff). causes of her faitore. Since he had 1-eft elmply confined to Jesus's time. He sbow-
umnarried woman go to Vancouver I»I- ... ------o—**> Peking, he bad been honored by tbe pro- ed conclusively that theJ1I®^”c^_5®tweeT1:
and and the ‘couirtshi-p’ begins fanned!^ i —Word* was received on Thursday tectlon and1 kind, hoepitailty of the officials Christian JBelentlsts anu otn^VùTistilans ately. The men have gold,- to offer^toey | from Hazelton of thetoeato œ William Lteîr’beH^ anÀ praSîle^them

I own claims, they have pertly worked Kentyen, e mmang prospector of the didnob know how .to express bis gratitude dally according to their tindenstaadâng, be- NAECU—At Vancouver, on- Nov. 29th, Mr
I farms and -they Want a good housb'tp live Omineca* -district. He ipaSBed away on to tbe British! flag which, waved/ In. all Hewing that saivaitioe wo* a thing of the Mary Agues Naha, aged 37 years.
A .-..Jti ........................» iJS. |l? • .................... . ion ... ........... -' • •• rq 1

BORN.
BLAIR—At Kamloops, on. Nov. 21st, 

wife of L. T. Blair, of a son.
EVANS—At Kamloops, on- Nov. 23r,l. 

wife of Joseph Evan®, of a daughter.
SPRYE—At Nelson, on Nov. 25th, the wife 

of W. L. Sprye, of a son.
M‘NBIL—At Nelson, on Nov. 24th, the vril-? 

of J. McNeil, of a eon.
MARRIED.

TINLING-BRANDON—At Silverton.
Nov. 24th, by Rev. Father Jeaim 
John W. M. Tin ling and.- Mies Jen» 
Brandon.

M‘KEE-BARKER—At Vancouver, on N - 
29th. by Rev. W. J. Hiudloy. Frank 
McKee and -Miss Bertha Barker.

DIED.
WAGG— At the family residence, 23 T -: 

to street, on the 29th Instant. E<lw 
Wagg, a native of Staffordshire, Eu:- 
land, aged 65 years.

SIMM ON S—At Fort Flagler. Washington, 
on Nov. 24th, Ella Winn if red Simmons, 
beloved wife of Frederick S. Si mm" • 
sergeant, 1st class, Hospital Cvri|v 
U. S. A.

JOHNSTON—At Vancouver, on Nov. 28; . 
Mrs. Caroline Jo-hnston, aged 83 year .

/—Eight hundred Chinamen went out 
from Victoria on' the R. M. S. Empress 
of China Monday, 
all parts of the Doan in ion where there, 
are Chinese populations, 81 'having em
barked at Victoria. They are home
ward bound' for -the Chinese new year, 
and represent the second1 'large contin
gent leaving British Columbia- this fall. 
At the outer wharf, where the ship lay 
for a time while the 'local' mails were, 
being taken aboard), there was the usual 
scene of Chinese excitement. There was 
a biig gathering o-f thé Celestials on hand 
to bid ‘their friends (farewell,1 and the 
attendant noise and -confusion was great. 
The China carries a big general cargo. 
She sa?led about 9 o’clock.

LEADER BANQUETTED.

O- Mr. Young was introduced byThey came from Kang Yu Wei Entertained at a Dinner In 
Vancouver.—In, the FnlJ court sitting in Van

couver the'appeal in Kickham1 vs. Mc
Kenzie was heard. Judgment was re
served. The original hetion was to re
cover $173, alleged by plaintiff to be due 
from- defendant for hire of a certain

A banquet was tendered His Excellency 
Kang Yu Wad by the Chinese Reform As
sociation at Vancouver on Tuesday even
ing. ..

-o

—On Monday afternoon Magistrate 
Hall committed for trial Chas. Jasper, 
Wm. XVirth, and Victor Streek, on the 
charge of previously wounding Conductor 
McLeod cm- the Esquimalt ro-ad- run cn 
ttiq bight at November 12*th.

—The death occurred Monday night of 
William Hunter a-t-St. Joseph’s hospital. 
Deceased was 25 years of age and a na
tive of Broce County, Ont. He leaves 
two sisters to mourn his loss, namely, 
Mrs. J. Brice and Miss Hunter.

—Prof. E. R. Lake, horticulturalist at 
the Oregon Experimental Station and 
Agricultural Qollege, left last evening for 
the Mainland- to deliver a series of lec
tures on fruit in the Upper Country. The 
deputy minister of agriculture will join 
him at Kelowna on. Saturday.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
23rd tx> 29th November, 1904.

The weather during this week has been 
generally overcast and radny both on -Van
couver Island and the Lower Mainland. In 
this vicinity bright sunshine tvas only re
corded upon two days, and rain -to a great
er or -less extent fell upon every day of the 
week. Gales have been of frequent ôccur- 
rnce on th Coast from VaircotiVr- Island to 

: the Columbia river, while on the Straits 
of Fuca, and Georgia the winds have not 
been -more than fresh to high in force. The 
gales on the Ooast were due1 to the hovering 
of several ocean storms o*ff Vancouver Isl
and, which is usual during the winter 
months. The weather* has been quite cold 
over the northern' portion of -the province 
during the first half of the week, and in 
Cariboo -the temperature fell within -a few$ 
degrees of zero. On- the Naas river snow is 
reported, not -only on the lower mountains 
near the Coast, but at sea level also.

The weather In the Territories and Mani
toba was comparatively mild during the 
first? few days and- then gradually became 
colder with occasional light snow fia 11s, un
til by -the close of the week the temperature 

generally below zero except in West
ern Alberta.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 5 hours and 24 minutes; rain, 
.76 inch; highest temperature, 56 on 27th; 
and lowest, 38.9 on 23rd.

New Westminster—Rain, .70 inch: high
est' temperature, 56 bn 26t-h; and) lowest, 
26 on 24th.

Kamloops—S-n-ow, 1 inch; rain, .16 Inch; 
highest temperature, 56 oh 27th; lowest, 26 
on 24th.

Barkerville—Snow, 1 Inch; highest tem
perature, 42 on 26th; lowest, 6 oh- 24th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 2 below 
zero on 25th; and lowest, 18 below on 24th. _

—In Chambers iu Vancouver Mr. Jus
tice Morrison allowed the continuation of 
the injunction against the Drysdale-Stev- 
enson Company. The company will not 
be allowed to dispose of its capital stock 
in any wav until after the trial of the 
action brought against them- by David 
Spencer of this city. The latter claims 
the contgpl of the stock.

—The quarterly official board of Vic
toria West Methodist church met on 
Monday evening, and decided that the 
appropriation for pastor’s salary would 
be $600 for the year, and he to pay his 
own house rent. Under these conditions 
it is not expected that the present pastor 
will return for another year.

——o — —

—Ml E. Pollard, employed by the B. 
C. General Contract Company, was 
struck by a tram car while crossing the 
tracks on- -the James Bay causeway Mon
day afternoon-. He bad’ his head cut 
and collar bone broken-. Attention was 
given him. by Dr. E. C. Foote, after 
which he was removed to the hospital. 
He ia progressing favorably.

—Tbe Epworth League of the James 
Bay Methodist church held a social Mon
day in the church. A very pleasant 
time was spent. The complete programme 
was as follows: Reading, Mr. Sprinkiidg; 
solo, Mr. Fitch; recitation, Miss Edna 
Milne; solo, Mrs. Moresby; violin.solo, 
Mr. Gilbert; recitation, Miss Anderson; 
vocal duet, Miss Lee and Mr. Gilbert; 
solo, Miss Morris. Refreshments were 
served during the evening.

J|@Gal*]|etH8.

Alusish me Oit> * 
PnoviwoiAi News is a
OosestissB Fee».

—An interesting billiard match took 
place at the Driard hotel ou Tuesday, 
the contestants being .F.-R. Sargison 
and Dr. Procter. They were even at 

-246 -points, but the former then ran out 
victorious with a cannon and pocket. 
The struggle was witnessed by a crowd 
of enthusiasts.

—A Chinese vegetable wagon- had an 
interview with a town-boiind tram car 
at the corner of Cook and Fort streets 
shortly -before 8 Wednesday morning, 
with disastrous results - -to the wagon.

’ The driver rashly attempted'to cross-the 
track, haying either not heard the hell 
or ignored It, and the car neatly removed 
one of the rear wheels. The front part 
of the car also bore evidence of the un
expected meeting.

------o------
—A deputation waited upon the gov

ernment Tuesday respecting the preser
vation of water rights on the .Koksilah 
river and Shawnigan lake. The deputa
tion opposed the privileges proposed to be 
granted to the B. C. Bieet’rie Railway- 
Company. It was urged that the com
pany sought to monopolize the available 
water privileges on the Koksilah tiler,- 
The government promises to consider the

- ;

—The membehs of tbe I. ,C. C. Society 
have nearly completed preparations fqr 
the doily sale to be given at the Aged 
and In^rrn Woman’s Home on Friday 
afternoon from 2 to 6- o’clock. The pro
ceeds will be devoted- to the home and 
the Protestant Orphanage. Last year 
the ladies realized quite, à substantial 
sum,-with which they carried out some 
needed improvements at the home. This 
year tjiey expect to do equally well if net 
better, and they base their expectafiAn 
on the worthy cause for which the sale 
is to be given.

-o
—Ed. Wagg passed away on Tuesday 

at tiie family residence, 23 Toronto 
street. Deceased- was a native of Staf
fordshire, England, and 65 years of age. 
He was a well-known expressman, and 
has resided here since 1884. A wido-w 
and six children: mourn his loss, namely. 
Geo. Wagg, Mrs. W. Powner .of North- 
port; John W. Wagg, Mrs. John. Creed, 
and Mrs. W. Emery, of Victoria, and 
Mrs. H. Coulter* of Ladysmith.

—The fanerai of Amelia Mary, eldest 
daughter- of Francis E. and' Mary Plum
mer, took place on) Tuesday from, the 
family residence, No. 159 Fort street, at 
10 o’clock, where services were conduct
ed by Mrs. L. Nagell Foster. There 
was a very large attendance of friends, 
and many beautiful floral emblems. Ap
propriate hymns -were sung; The follow
ing young todies acted as pallbearers: 
Mamie Neal, Dorothy Harris, Rose 
Neal, Lillian, Fair, Gladys Hoffman and 
Norma Sears.

—A letter has "been received,from 
George Denny, formerly city editor of 
the .Times aud Celonist, hut' now Associ
ated Press correspondent with the Rus
sian forces in Manchuria. Mr. Denny 
was in the thick of the great battle of 
Yentai, in which Kouropatkin was beaten 
after mating an extensive aggressive 
movement. He was stationed on a hill, 
and- had a splendid view of the struggle, 
in which the loss of life was terrible. 
Mr. Denny says that one such experience 
is enough for him, as the sensation of 
shells bursting all around one was the 
reverse of pleasant!

----- -O------
This (Friday) evening the fifth 

lecture of the Victoria College lecture 
course will be given- by F. Moore, B.Sc., 
the chemical expert of the Victoria 
Chemical Works. The lecture, which 
will be illustrated by a large number of 
experiments, will deal with some 6f the 
niost interesting of the réçtout discoveries 
of science, such as X-rày, radium and 
wireless telegraphy, 
bring with him a spec mien of redium, 
and will illustrate some of its wonderful 
effects. No one Of those who wish to 
keep tip to date in their general knowl
edge of scientific progress should fail to 
hear this lecture.

matter.
o

o
. —The Y. M. C. A. rooms were crowd

ed on Tuesday. Tea was served between 
1. 5 and 7, and was partaken of by a num-

ber of members. Afterwards shuffle 
board, ping-pong and; other games were 

(,■ indulged in. These were followed by the 
. '. young men’s physical .class, bn chargé of •

Instructor F. A. Waddington. Needless 
to say those attending spent a beneficial 

. and enjoyable couple of hours. Arran&e'
. mends are -being ma.de by thç manage- 
. menit for a shuffle a-iid,ping-pong touroar 

ment. Already a large number of eu-, 
,/. tries have been received.. *

—C. E. Fowler, president of the B. C. 
General Contract Company, which has 
the contract for the construction of the 
C. P. R. hotel foundations, arrived from 

v the Sound/ Tuesday afternoon. He is 
perfectly satisfied with the progress of 
the hotel work, and says that four-fifths 
of the total excavation hâs been perform
ed. Twelve hundred yards of concrete 
has been laid, and within another week 
concrete laying will be carried on ex
clusively. Altogether 10,000 yards will 
have to be laid. Another pile driver 
started to work to-day.

—The recent fire that destroyed the big 
hotel at Olympia, from whichj;he guests 
barely escaped with their lives and with
out their personal effects, although the 
hour was early in the evening, has proved 
the means of stirring the Puget Soimd 
cities to action, and all are instituting 
radical reforms in their fire escape sys
tem. Ladders are discarded and1 more 
stairways are required to be placed out
side the hotel buildings. A1 rope proper
ly secured must be in every room, and on 
each floor notices are placed in promi
nent positions -to direct guests to the fire 
escapes. It is intended to have the, new 
system in full working order before the 
tourists travel in the ’Spring.

Mr. Moore will

ffv —In a report to the deputy minister of 
inland revenue, T. Macfarlane, chief 
analyst, gave a statement showing the 
result's obtained by A. McGill, M. A., in 
examining 75 samples of ground coffe 
collected in various districts throughout 
Canada. Six samples were obtained in 
British Columbia, and of these five were 
adulterated. The sixth sample was 
genuine. Two of the samples revealed 
coffee, chicory and roasted1 cereals and 
coffee, chicary and roasted cereals and 
two coffee and roasted grain. The other 
contained coffee tissues only. None of 
the samples were obtained from local 
dealers.

e

—'^-O——
—On Monday and Tuesday next in 

the Victoria theatre a company of clever 
amateurs organized by Mrs. Bridges will 
present the familiar comic opera 
“Dorothy,” and judging by the rehearsals 
first-class performances may be looked 
forward to. J. M. Finn has undertaken 
the direction of the production, or rather 
the musical part of it, while the stage 
department has been in good hands. Some 
beautiful costumes have been secured, 
and the opera will be presented with 
special settings. It is hoped that the 
performances will be accordedi liberal 
patronage, to encourage the young ama
teurs. among whom there is a great deal 
of histrionic talent.

—The police are about to begin a cru
sade against the air gun nuisance. The 
chief intends notifying the various deal-
ers handling these articles tihat their sale _The Dauffhter3 of Pitr at therr first 
to mtnm-s is prah.bited under section 106 ,ar mceting hleM the city hall
of the code, totoch as follows: Every ■ k MomJ ^ preliminary ar- 
one « guilty of an offence and: Imble on : Tangements ' {or the Cinderella dance,

SS. Æ is be given <lurin*ChristmastT::îi/gun\Ty‘l.mmnnkU theTe- i following committeea were
for, to a minor under the age of 16 appointed: Refreshment _JLss H.s-
years. unless he establishes to the satis- ! «***. «M. M. Fell. Mu» Fraser, Miss 
faction of the justice-before whom he Austin: music. Misa T Potts, Miss D. 
to charged, that he used reasonable dili- decorating, Miss VHiMams, Miss
gence in endeavoring to ascertain the age ; M>ss D. Sehl, advertising iss
of the -minor before making such sale or Potts. It wa^ decide^to provide Christ- 
g'rft, a«nd that he had good reason to be- mgs trees apok. gifts for the «patients at 
lieve thnt such minor was not under the ■Christmas. ThW Daughters will

. v .each Friday atSuDwUivat theJwme of the
.'«“i rig h '

■O-

age of 16.
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“I wonder if anythin’
ed?”

Jpb put his light to th 
and, keeping the lamp li) 
to the ground, s-lowly seal] 
of the stall, in between 1 
ing their shadows swift] 
spokes in a wheel of ligh 
lower side of the stall hi*
ling quietly.
“Well, dash • that buy, w 

ly sûiu Jolk
He -did not exactly uf 

"fash,” but it will serve 
\ He slowly bent lower 
a-bit of shining steel.

^Dash that boy,” said 
out the slightest sign ol 
after sayin’ he did put 
The best .wedge I got. 
leave it there to be burn 

down an’ shovelleonies 
with the rubbish! I 
wedge forever.

Dash that boy.”
The b

too.
Then he whistled soft 

if he had been giving th 
insicr.d cl '■ 
dis’iv.â-b il 
per ici Z-iZ, 
it© v. J 
the same f 
a farv-orii

4T ca:: Irac- " 
said lo hi:. 
fhari a::; ,1Z.

I

Still

A tl

He J tilverse.
the Cud W. isth uiv’iod.j ju 
swcc-Liy and as ’ ..uiirull 
ing me.de him 1 sa his pi 
Not even such glmingl 
placed jcoufidem ( aii liha.t j 
3dm- It >»ouJtl luLv an |
thiiL

Bent double, he put a 
of him and gavt a dual 
fore laying the lov> tup 
he threw up his light td 
or two of the posts to sj 
gotten or not to hxjsen \ 
kuoehing out. Ey this ,tj 
tp jti^e*end of the last vej 

. pèd Whistling.
'^e carefully stuck til 

cog, and hung his larod 
he r^ent into the roadwl 
tram of coal which glittj 
and picked up a si end! 
But, before going bacld 
looked up the roadxyajj 
that- the boy was now] 
The'dârkness of end let* 
place—the black night j 
day; for Job looked upd 
under the earth a thouse 

the sun. Neallig^t of 
little lamp glimmered c 
ber and rough sides t! 
dangerous - roof, 

v- >>|fi j <ijdn’t send the 
cleqn- his lamp,” s v.d 
potefiih’ about ir here 
with <2 stone c'’ his hea 

It was merely the k 
him which made him- 1 
boy was no son..of .his:. 

He slowly put a p!i 
bacco in-to his mouth; 
very excellent dust spot 
Job h::d in hard just tl 
it necessary. Then s.nij 
was far enough from tl 
eration. he began to wl 
and with the six-foot 
returned to his lamp 

Holding his slender 
near the end- as possibt 
a step or two. and W 
skill, knocked out the! 
first. A little creekin 
at the rude disturbainj 
by the fall of the upj 
mingled with rubbish. 

“More rubbish than
said Job, spitting out t 
wrapped him like a t'oj 

Of course, no one v 
Joe spoke of it disr 
mineral called mine ir 
in turn makes Biruling 
makes smoke, and smo 
companies and happy 
'He‘listened for a 111c 

of the top. All r0-uni 
groaaied, and strained 
rongh water. The col 
notice of these terrifies 
a puff of wind. To 
down to the sea anc 
wreck or destruction, 
near-to be terrible. I 
taking a squint at thé 
Her just tapped the si 
face above him gently 
over his head. It soi 

“M’m!” said Job. 
,He stepped nearer 

with its squarely am 
ed a firm pillar unde 
Job .knocked out the !

A most unexpected! 
sudden terrific dowflfj 
poor .Tub of the good ! 
melody found himseli 
-deluge of stone.

This was the unexj 
wrecks the old salt a 

The falling earth 'Ï 
as it broke away and 
ing a hill where there 
Dust choked the pine 
faint gleam from the 
shone through the gld 

Tittle downfalls, like 
hail, a»Idea to the moi 

Through it all the 1 
ateel wedge on the <j 
falling stone hit the 
swing to and fro. B 
itself, and shone on| 
another rock.

After a time the to 
no more than the mer 
drops from a tree aft 
flat pebbles fell inoff 
•heap with sounds as 
ped into water, 
up on the air-current 
the lower side. It ] 
cut down there and g 
ed from Job’s stall, 
brightened up and sh 
•light upon the situât 

Job opened his eyes 
him it was safe to do 
ly closed them again 
rubbish unexpectedly 
He felt blood trickling 
He would have wipe 
could not move his at
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rgaiqs
25c.
25c.

3 lbs. for..............
.NILLA, 2 oz. for

lNILLA, 8 oz. for

25c.

20c.

50c.
$1.00

50c.
50c.
10c.

.. 26c. 
.. 25c.

25c.
..........15c.

I
SCO. i
■ocers.

#*•

Shipment

MPANY, LIMITED
D 41 JOHNSON STREET.

MPANY, LIMITED
GOVERNMENT STREET.

OX

*7t* ABftfes'Oocal), p 
■y?f4)er. ton. ...
Qàt*i per ton .*.&?. *■.. 
^Ue (field), per ton^„.. 
«trley, per ton .........
tigef, per It).......... .............
Mutton, per Ib. ........
Pork, per Ib........................
Honolulu Pines, per doz.
Pears (table) ...................
Pears (cooking) .... 
Grape Fruit, per box ... 
Bananas, per. bunch ....
Lemons .............................
Oranges (navel) ........
Oranges (seedling) ..........
Oranges (Japanese) ....
Dry Figs, per lb.................
Chestnuts, per lb............
Walnuts, per lb. »..........

75® 1.25 
16.00 
27.00 
45.00 
28.00

iane and Protestant# were able to wor
ship God according to the dictates of 
their conscience. Looking at the matter 
from this standpoint Scotland could 
fairly be. considered1 as wealthy a nation 
as any under the sun.

It was net, however, exactly in a spirit 
of pride that a Scotsman looked back 
to the Old Country on St. Andrew’s 
night. He felt a longing to visit the old 
home, to see the village Where he was 
reared, and again enjoy the quiet country 
life so vividly described by Bobby Burns 
in the “Cottar’s Saturday Night” ’But 
it was a Scotsman’s duty, Mr. Paul said, 
to look to the present and the future. 
When it was remembered the beautiful 
country that" was exchanged for the old 
land his spirits should rise. If he had 
left hills in. Scotland there were hills in 
the Dominion. (Laughter). They had a 
country with unbounded resources, and 
Scotsmen would be unworthy of their 
ancestors if they did not make the most 
of them. It" has been said that they had 
no history here. It was their place to- 
make history, and there was no doubt 
that the names of many of those present 
would go down in the history of British 
Columbia. In Canada Scotsmen- would 
not be called upon to meet foemen. sword 
to sword, but still there were battles to 
fight. They had to guard against politi
cal corruption.

The toast was drunk with rousfng 
cheers.

“The Senate, the Dominion Parlia
ment' and the Legislative Assembly of 
British Columbia”-*was proposed- by Dr. 

T. , . n , . - . , Milne. Rev. A. Ewing introduced
It was about 9 o clock when the guests toast, entitled “The Day and All Who 

took their places aroundi the festive -Honor It” in appropriate terms. “Mayor 
board-, Dr. Milne, president of the so- and Corporation of Victoria” was pro- 
ciety, presided, and next to him was Pbsed by T. L. Graham, and “Sister 
United States Consul Smith. Among bl G" MowaL AtoaJ to.
others occupying posts of honor were J. „ ?f. Pras!’.,rrraS pI',0.p0S,?<i ,by ?' 5?' 
Thomson, Rev. A. Ewing, J. G. Brown, - ?. ‘v’ Ti,f Ied2nSr t-y J. R.
Riohard Hall, M. P. P.. and E. C. Smith The Ch.orua-„ Hff!s ®ea th
secretary of the association. After jus- That s Away and the smgmg
tice had been done an excellent menu tjte °f God Save tiie K,ng concluded the 
chairman pre posed the toast to the King.
•Since ascending the throne King Ed
ward. he said, had always endeavored to 
promote peace among his subjects, be
sides interceding with other nations in 
the interests of the peace of the world.
He asked all to fill up their glasses aiid 
drink to the health of King Edward, the

y ;
'] !

AI A BANQUET«■i d,
11

A STORY OF BRAVERY AMONG THE WÉLSH MINERS.
• ■ VÏ-

11
'll 3.00® 8.60

\ 1.28
JAPANESE ORANGES

ARE VERY PLENTIFOL
H? ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY

HOLD FIRST RE UNION
“I wonder if anythin’ shall be smash- “Broke, I s’pose,’’ thought Job. how was he to be freed? Not only him-

Once more he opened his eyes; and he *9®» but tihe one who trie! to 
smiled as he saw the lamp shining bto_mig*ht he busfcti, too.

, . , , . , •* “Where’© that bo»’?” wondered Job.
serenely where he had hung it. • Think* I’m all right, X s'pose. Playin’

best -steel wedge I ever had, ’ in the lockihZ place, mos’ likely. Thinks I
I’m havlmf ai game all by myself, I 
e’pose—young monkey.”

He heard a dull report.
“Somebody cornin’ through the door,” 

said Job.
Soon- came -shii filing footetep® through 

ithe dust, and! a most mmielodious whist
ling. Tiie minstrel boy was returning. 
Evidently his good humor was h-i^h. The 
whistling was sometimes broken off to 
allow the performer to s-ing and dance 
along the roadway.

“Good) lad,” commented Job. ^Wonder
ful boy that.”

The concert came neater. It stopped 
at the spot where the boy usually took 
off his coat.

“Hoy, there, waessyl” caM-ed Job. 
“Hoy!”
“Come here a bit. I’m fast,” Job said 

quiidtiy.
The lad1 ran. up to the sound- of the 

vdice. He saw only the mountainous 
fall, with the lamp hanging from the

2.75rescueed?”
Job put his light to the bottom coal, 

and, keeping the lamp like a dog’s nose 
to the ground, s-lowly searched every inch 
of the stall, in between the posts, send
ing their shadows swiftly round like 
spokes in a wheel of tight; all down the 
lower side of the stall he searched^ whist
ling quietly,
“Well, dash that boy, whatever,” calm

ly sùiu Job.
* He did not exactly use the expletive 

“dash,” but it will serve.
He slowly bent lower and picked up 

n bit of shining steel.
“Dash that boy,” said he again, with

out the slightest sign of temper, 
after say in’ he did put back everythin’. 
The best wedge I got. An’ to go an’ 
leave it there to be buried when- the top 

down an’ s'liovelled into the gob 
I might lose that

8.00
3.50® 4.00

3.50
3.00“The 

said Be.
Then by-the hopef ul light-he looked up

ward; hie rolled his eyes from side to 
side. He did everything slowly. At last 
he tried to rise; failed; tried again; found 
the effort had .lodged him into a tighter 
fit than ever. He tried again, and- found 
he could uot move an. inch.

So Job quietly submitted. He saw 
that he was lying on his back. Moun
tainous stones lay across the lower part 
of his body; his legs were burfed under 
the big part of the fall; and around bis. 
head were grouped- .the stones that bad 
rolled down the side of the heap. They 
squeezed upon nie cheeks. He bore the 
pain of it calmly.

He looked straight up into the hole 
over his head.

“Looks -very raggid,”
“More is cornin’ down, 
s’pose I am now, whatever.”

He raised his voice, trying to attract 
his nearest neighbor, who worked in the 
upper stall.

“DavMh, hoy!” shouted Job.
No answer came.
“Hoy—y—!” Job shouted again.
But he gc no response.
“This old fall is dead’nin’ my voice,” 

«aid Job.
Hut the truth was that poor Job’s 

voice had lost its lustiness, owjng to the

40Floor is Expected to Take Farther Ad
vance in Price at Any Time—

The Quotations.

7y, Make Merry Around the Festive Board 
- Loyal Toasts and Excellent 

Speeches.

J7® 18
17® 18

[\f.
WOMAN’S AUXILIARY.

Transacted' Butinées at Their Regular 
Meeting Yesterday Afternoon.

The markets show very few changes 
this week. The approach of the Christ
mas season is beginning to bring to the 
market whiat can- be regarded- as essenti
ally belonging to the holiday trade. There 
is à plentiful supply ot oranges, especial
ly the Japanese variety now in. These 
are selling at 50 cents a box.

Apples, with the advance of the season, 
are beginning to showman upward tend
ency.

Flour is also showing signs , of another 
advance. It is quite probable that before

Between seventy-five and a hundred at
tended the first annual reunion of the St. 
Andrew’s Society, which was held last 
evening in -Sir William Wallace hall. 
When it is remembered that the associa
tion- has been organized only a few 
months the large number present, the 
splendid repast provided and the appro
priate and varied programme were in
deed, creditable. The committee of man
agement is to be congratulated upon the 
thoroughness of the preparations and' the 
unqualified success of the function.

A meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
Society, Jubilee hospital, was held yes
terday afternoon. Among the business 
transacted was the receipt of the report 
of the secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Hasell.
She reported! that the receipts at the 
annual ball were $573.60, the expendi
tures $258.35, leaving a 
$315.25. The thanks of the society 
extended to Commodore Goodrich and 
Mrs. Goodrich, Mayer and Mrs. Bar
nard, and all thoeo who contributed to 
the sùccess of the function. The treas
urer al-so acknowledged the receipt of j 
$82.75 frem the Arxm Chib, $50.25 from 
Prof, Wick en.i and pupils, and- $20 from 
Mrs. James A. Dcngl-nr..

Mrs-. L. M. Clifford, Mrs. Hardress 
Clarke, Mrs T. Watsc-r, Mrs. Pigo-tt 
and Mrs. Elliott Rowe have joined the 
-society since ifche last mac ting.

Preparations for Chmtmas will com
mence this week, whou ihchc willing to 
take pert and ccr tribu te will meet at 
Mrs. He&elFc every Friday afternoon 
under -the auspices of the Daughters of 
Fifty. Small gifts, bon-bons, flowers, 
etc., will be gratefully received and dis
tributed, and1 the usual Christmas 
will be dressed for each ward.

“The “Children’a Cinderella,” from 6
ito 10, with adults at a later hour, is peacemaker. “God .Save the King" was
fixed to be held on Thursday, December rendered during the response.
29th. The dance will be fancy dress “Bonnie Dundee” was then given by 
(optional), amd, the interest and support Mr. Taylor. He received a rousing
of thee older branch is asked by the encore, and responding gave another
Daughters of Pity in» the undertaking. Scotch selection.

Following is the treasurer’s report: Dr. Milne then called upon the secre
tary to read communications from thôse 
who had been invited and were unable to 
attend.
Richard McBride, Dr. Campbell flndi R, 
H. Jameson all thanked -the association 
and expressed their regret at being unable 
to enjoy the hospitality of the St. 
Andrew’s Society. Felicitations were 
read from the association© of Portland, 
Vancouver, New Westminster, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Halifax, Rossland, Seattle 
and Nelson. They were received with 
enthusiasm.

Vice-President P. J. Riddell propbsed 
1 50 the health of the President of the United 

■States, coupling with it the name of Hbn. 
Abraham E. Smith, the United - States 
consul. It' was drunk midst applause;

■Consul Smith thanked those present 
for the cordial response. The character 
of Theodore Roosevelt*, he said, should 
appeal to all Britishers. He had a re'- 
putation for a love of fair play, and xya# 
noted for his absolute fearlessness in 
takîh-g what hé considered tW f îght side 
whether or not it promoted his popular
ity. Mr. -Smith was proud to represent 
such a man- in Victoria. It had been 
rumored recently the British and Am
er idbn governments were cçnsidering the 
advisability of bringing about a closer 
union of the two great Anglo-Saxon na
tions. He hoped it was. true. What 
could stand1 before Jbhn Bull and Uncle 
Sam united ? Mr. Smith concluded with 
a eulogy of, the press and the todies. It 
would be impossible to do without 
either. He explained some of the ser
vices of the press and, continuing, 
claimed: “But what a barren^waste this 
world would be without the women.” 
Where the ladies were honored was 
found civilization and culture in their 
highest form. Before taking his seat Mr. 
Smith made a happy reference fo the 
work of Bobby Burns, which provoked 
much applause.

Following this Master Thompson gave 
a Scotch reel accompanied by the bag
pipes. ït was a clever exhibition, and 
wes much appreciated.

In a few well-chosen words M. McC. 
Crawford then proposed the toast to the 
“Governor-General of Canada and the 
Lieut.-Governor of British Columbia.” 
Id responding those present joined 
heartily in the chorus, “For He’s a Jolly 
Grood Fellows.”

J. G, Brown gave a Scotch song in his 
own inimitable style, and was heartily 
encored.

“The Land We Left and the Land We 
Live In” was the toast which fell to E. 
B. Paul, M. A. He made an excellent 
address. It had often been contended, he 
said, that Scotland was a poor country 
financially. This was true originally. 
But this very poverty had given the 
Scottish people a moral, mental and phy
sical strength which, perhaps, accounted 
for their success. The lack of wealth 
then had been a blessing in disguise. Thç 
beautiful cities of Edinburgh and Glas
gow testified to fhe progress since made 
by Scotland.

However, if poof from a financial 
standpoint, what a glorious wealth of his
toric recollections had the Scotsman. 
He mentioned the long struggle with 
England, from which Scotland emerged 
undaunted and an equal partner in the 
kingdom. Then there was the contest for 
religious freedom, which resulted—like 
almost everything undertaken by Scot
land—in victory. Catholics, Episcopal-

“An’

comes
with the rubbish ! 
wedge forever. The best w’edge I got, 
too. Dash that boy.”

Then he whistled softly as before, as 
if he had Ken giving the boy chocolates 

If jntv-tfiing .could have 
f:.\ c:T?y, Wonderful tem- 

K dn: :. i* of losing his favor- 
:i the thibg. He had 

g fer it as an editor for

rettiroed: tihe wassy.
thought Job. 
Done for, I

balance of
are

/

another day passes the prices may have 
been- raised in consequence of the whole
sale* quotations going higher.

The retail prices ate as follows: 
k • ftHungarian Flour- ,

Ogllvie’s, per sack . ...‘. ..L .$
Ogilvie’», per bbL .. .!‘J... -
Ogllvie’s ,r,Royal Household, 

per Midi;',;,..
Ogllvie’s Royal Household,

per bbl., j...................
Lake of Wy^ds, per sack "...
Lake of Woods, per bbL ,\i%
Okanagan,^per sack 
Okanagaa., per bbl. .
Moose Jaw, per sack 
Moose Jaw, per bb-L 
Excelsior, per sack .
Excelsior, #er bbl. .
Oak Lake^.per sack 
Oak Lake, per bbl. .. f.. vV* *.
Hudson's W, per sack 
Hudson’s ijay, per bbf.
Ehiderby, per sack .
Dnderby, per bbl. ..

Pastry Flours^
Snowflake,) ^er sack ^
Snowflake,;oer bbl.
O. K. liest feurtry, pejr sack.
O. K. Best Pastry, per JdLI. .
O. K. Four ^tar, per sack,..

. O. K. Four Star, per bbl....
Drifted S^ow? per sack. .. .
Drifted per bbl.( ..

. Three St^rt per sack ;.rtV.7..
Three Star, per bbl. ( "h 

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal .041 
Ek>cene .

ins a
dir; cog.

“Hoy!” he shouted. “Where be you?” 
“I’m fast,” answered Job. “Run’n 

telifa1 couple of ’urn to come d-own here.”
The boy looked) for the voice. Then, 

with terror, he understood. The boy lost 
bolM of himsePf in the horror of it He 
begad rirmimg tio and) fro senselessly, 
roaring out:

“001, mam, .mam. He’s under the fall 
—he’s under the faiB-. Oh. mam, mam! 
He’s knUIedr, he’s killed!”

He could do nothing > useful in- his 
fright. But Job’s roice^steadded him.

“Stop that crying, butty. Do what I 
jhelfl you. Rim- up tio the next place an,’ 
toll a, couple of ’um to come here, quicks" 
IkxnfT cry, w&ssy. Off with- you. There, 
tlhatt’s a good- boy. Off you go.”

The cqd! tone controlled the terrified 
youngster. He ram. to the upper ©Me, 
Climbed over tihe slope of tihe fall, ‘Kite 
lomg lamp getting awkwardly mixed- up 
wiith hnsi short legs, and cut past tiie face 
of -the coal into the next stall. It w$s 
empty. He remembered that the collier 
had mot been to work there that day. Out 
along the roadway he ram- to other places,- 
all the time crying:

lie went into the roadway, past the full ' him again, and completely covering him. “Hoy! Hoy!” 
tram of coal Vhiçh glittered in the light, I When th» -sfiding and rattling of the la five ipfoautes, down) came tihe men. 
and picked up a slender six-foot post, '/stones ceased, and the dust cleared away, Job’s stall was filled with swinging 
But before going baejt to the cog, he 1 Job could, only open one eye; the other lights and exerted cottiers,
looked up- the roadway • to make sure ! was 'held fast by .the angle of acetone Three of tijiem leaiped tk> the edge of
that - the boy wasvnowhere to. be seen, j upon his face. And with,the..one eye he tihe fall, amid :itu frenzied anxiety start- 
The darkness of endless night filled the | could bar.ely >gçt a glimpse of the light., ed to pull away the big ©tones' looking
place—the black night that knows no j The rubbish wae jiilea/upl-over,? him, -for the stricken: man. 1
day; for Job looked upon a spot hidden I and but a faint gleam came 'to^'him. Job saw they would bring down- the 
under the earth a thousand feet from the j through tihe ^crevices. plaice and bury everybody,
lig^t of the sun. Nearer tihe coal, his | But it wasv because of these crevices “Whoa, theref’ ©aid he. “Steady,, t 
little lamp glimmered on the cross tim- I that Job was «till breathing. The stones boy».” „
her and rough sides that held up the ! crushed one another, and therefore “All right, afll right,” they cried... 
dangerous,roof. j could not properly get at their victim; . “Have you* out, now inf a jiffy.”

“If I didn’t send the young rascal to ) His agoriy increased.; the, danger was And aigtadtt they ilahd tirembliing hands 
cleqn. his lamp,” stid Joh, “he’d be even more terrible than before; but the; on tihe ©tones. Down upon -the fore- 
pofeliiîi’ about in here an’*get a clout moral force of the man fflèft hifm as calm mcM canne a ©tone that laid: him ourt.
with <i stone c- his head mos’ likely.” ae ewer. v ,0, ^ But he nor the others feared- anything

It was merely the kindly nature of “Better soft -try that game, «I cah see,” of thd© bind' when, any one else was 'ini
him which ; made him1 so qareful. The he said. “If I move one s^x>pe,r. down 'worse danger. Two-'of them carried the
boy va© uo^sou-of l1^. come© twenty more.” - man back, and a hlaîf-dozen; advanced to

He' slowly put a (plug of strong to- T”ÎIel«y*qûi^1qu5ef. "Â,m-®efl1l5ati7Tran- thè"r6Scue.r But theti* eagerness and ex- 
bacco into his mouth; for a chew is a \ tie with the pain, and' terror of it would ci/tement were dangerous. : ‘X
very exceller)t dust sponge, an*J the job j struggle. His struggle for life would be “Wb(a, there, I tell youV’ said Job paw 
Job hr.d in hc.^d just then would make ! his death. tlentily. “Stand back a bit. We’ll all be'
it necessary. Then satisfied that the lad j Job merely took his bearings. He look-' buried if you go on like that. That’ll 
was far enough from the dangerous op- ! ed at' the oog, and ©aw around its top you, is it, Shenkiu)?” 
eration, he began to whistle once more, ragged anti soft rubbish. This part, he “Ay, Job, that’s me. We’H' ’ave you: 
ar.d with, the sixrfqot post under his arm knew, must then, have been only held up out, now. But we doaft know how.” 
returned to his lamp on the cog. by contiateti with tihe retoamder of the ' “Stand by the cog,” ordered Job. “Only

Holding his ©lender battering-ram as roof down toward© the lower side. But, one-^you, Shenkin. I got it marked-out, 
near the end- as. possible, he went down in order to get at the top seam of coal, j See that ©tone on the cornel? Put a post; 
a step or two, and with professional the roof diown' thé- illower side had to be under lifea first.” 
skill, knocked put the furthest posts ! exposed temporarily. But, it was vicious. “Post—get a post!”
first. A little creeking and grumbling i It resented the exposure by breaking It was) 6ni Shenkin’© hand© in. a secon<|.,, 
at the rude disturbance were followe»! loose and) bringing down» with, it all the He was a good' workman; and in. two 
by the fall of the upper vein of coal, ; top up to tiie edgv of Job’© firni'eog. minute© the post held mp the ©tone. .But 
mingled with rubbish. j This good pillar cut off the breakage, even this was not dome for nothing.

“More rubbish than anything else,” ; and prevented moire of the roof coming 1 Shenkinfe head got ai mark that never 
said Job, spitting out the dust which en- j down. But it had not been able to pre- left it. With tihe bUbod streaming down 
wrapped him,like a fog. ' veant Job from going down. He had 'his face, he waited tihe next order.

Of course, no one wants rubbish; so beeffl. a step below it, and1 a sudden ©tone “If you stock a tot of a poet with a 
Joe spoke of it disrespectfully. The had disabled Mm. With thib in hi© brain, big flat lid) ©Lamting against this here 
mineral called mine makes iron, which Job quietly planned how to get out. For stone over my body,” said- Job, “that’ll 
in turn makes Birmingham jewelry; coal he saw that even/ the service© of the cog hold up a lot.” 
makes smoke, and smokes makes limited might not hold good- for long. It was done.
companies and happy shareholders. “If onfy iit’il hold' up till somebodÿ Théo fodfowing out his plan in detail,

He listened for a moment to the voice Sha.Il come,” ©add1 he. “Wonder how Job gave order after order. They put a 
<>r the top. All round him it creaked, long that boy’ll1 be «gain)?” support here, another there; one leaning
loaned, and strained like a vessel in Resigned; he lay" still, listening to the downward©, one leaning up; some mor.e 
rough water. The collier took as much ceaseless patter of the dripping pebbles, crossing these. In this way Job calmly 
u«'tivv of these-terrifies a© an. -old salt of “If onZy it’ll hold,” said he. “Just1 a worked out his scheme. Under his orders 
a putt of wind. To those who went move of a bit of dust might bring if all the men occasionally had to run back to 
down to the rsea and the pits, ship- down worse than* ever.” avoid aiii inevitable dbwnfali, like sol-
wreck or destruction was always too Job’s interest them became centred in diers taking cover, 
near to be terrible. Like the old sailor the build of the -cog, wondering whether 
taking a squint at the weather, the col- he had built it with true art—the putting 
lier just tapped the shining black sur- up of one of those squlare pillar© to hold 
face above him gently with liis knuckles up the earth took a» much skill as the
over his head. It sounded hollow. decoration of a piller iinj tihe Coliseum.

“M’ul!” said Job. Job rarely flattered himself. Oniy now,
He stepped nearer to tne cog which, when he saw tihat tihe firmness of the cog 

with its squarely arranged sticks, Jo ok- kept it from slanting, did) he feel satis-
od a firm pillar under the roof. Then fied. with- himself. The slightest disturb

ance to the stones a© they now lay 
w’otild bring them solidly on the face of 
-the mao; their displacement would’ bring 
down tons of loose earth upon them; and

f:
~ ; vi iit- I: nd .«of Une pencil.
“I cn ; kuccL ot.L r. stiff Lit o’ coal.” he

L75
6.75!•’ lo tin; If, “enslcv with that wedge 

A a* 1er iilin to -go an’
! Dash that boy.”

vrCy rt the end .of .the weakening of his suffering body.
Drip—drip—drip; came tihe little stones 

out of the black hollow above.
“Wonder if that boy’ll soon come 

back?” thought Job. “Hoy—y—! ’ .
He waited for an answer, but none

1.75

i:..:
Tvr. ;. He vlris.M lhe next verse of 

1 Wcieh melody just as softly and 
S anu as beautifully in tunç. Noth

ing made him les» his presence of mind.
X-V'L even such a glaring instance of m!s-
jilaecd jc onfidenfce in lhaitliqy 'oorild upset came. >
ItiiiL It would take an earthquake to do ' “Well, I mus dk) sometihao/ fee* myself,

I «’pose,^. siatild he.
Bent double, he put the.lamp in- front Again, he tried to move hi© body out 

of him and gave a hnal kook around be- its prison. He felt the stones jhift- 
forv laying the low top lower .still; then in the light from the cog he s^w a
he threw up Ms light to :the lids of one • Sceat stone sliding down, 
or two of the posts to sqe If he had -for- i said he, satisfied. “P’raps I
gotten or not to loosen them slightly for | can manage by myself, after all.” - 
knocking out. By this time he 'had come j But he stopped suddenly. As the big 
to the.end of die last verse, and he stop- | stone slid away from against the cog, it 
ped whistling. I set free the loose top which it had held

He Va ref uHy stock tiie wedge into a ! up. With a clatter more ©tome» foil 
cog, and hung hi© lamp upon it. Then j "down arouhd the man’s - head, ' -cutting

6.75 .
festivities.

The affair will be long remembered, 
and members of the newly organized" 
society should feel* gratified atr the grand 
success Of the first public function, held 
under the auspices of the new society.
t: ---------------------- -— ■<<

ARRIVES FROM CHILE. *

Steamer Men es ils Landing Nitrate For 
the Viktoria Chemical Works.

1.75
the 6.75

1.75
6.75
1.75! i 6.75 tree©1,75
6.75

»’1.75
.T. 6.75

1.75
6.75
1.75 The steamship Memos arrived at the 

outer wharf on Tuesday to discharge 
300 tom© of nitrate brought from a small 
port in Chile. The freight is consigned 
to the Victoria Chemical Works.

The Memos belongs to the Kosmos 
Steamship Ijne, which, is now operating 
ten or twelve ships ou this coast. The 
vessels aire loaded at some European 
port in starting ont, but usually come no 
farther north than San Francisco. In 
fact the best of tihe fleet are those w*hich 
-only come fc-s far a© Oalloa.

The Menes stopped at San. Francisco 
to land- cargo for that port, and on the 
voj-age north sighted only a four-master 
in- tow heading for the straits-.

" T * * îr * * ;e.75

1.50 Balance "1111 hank, Ang., 1904 
By Mrs. James Douglas ...
By Avion Club .........................
By Prof. Wtcken© and pupils..........  56 25
By members’ fees to date ................ 24 00
By ball .....................................................  315 25

$310 00 
20-00 
82 75

5.75
1.40 The Lie ut.-Govern or, Hon.(!• 5.50

. 1.40
5.50 -

$808 251.40♦ Expenditure.
Furnlshdng room In Strathcona ward.$139 00
Work woman ...........................
Rattan Co....................... ..
Freight and dirty ................
David Spencer.........................
Turner-Beeton ........................
Lenz & Lelser .......................
Pierson.......................................
Printing cards ................
Patterns, cord, buttons, etc 
On frfMSltnre (sun room) ..
Weller Bros...............................
Voted Christmas treat ....
Colonist ............... ...................

*il 5.50
1.65

15 50 
35 25 
14 79 
7ti 62 

122 46 
28 84

6.50

1.50
1.60 )

Grala-1 d «Wheat, per ........ ...............
Oats, per ,........

. Oatmeal, par^RTIfta....,.,...
Oat» & K.^, ......

1
3 30-Ido. 40.00 

28.00 
45

2 10 NANAIMO’S POSITION
11 50 

141 00 
30 00 
10 50r-tre 

*'■>(!« '

6 In Regard1 to Proposed Disorganization’ of 
the British Columbia Football 

Association.

Rolled
(Feed— to

Hay (bale4),jRer ton 
Straw, per hale .,
Corn ••••5,5.j)- 
Middlings, pflif,ton 
Bran, per ton ..............
Ground Feed, per ton............

perJ tip lbs. if Pm.

17.00 $627 36
ilir*

,$808{ 25 
627; 36

33.00
27.00
25.00
30.00

In hand 
Expendéd Wednesday’s Nanaimo- Herald contains 

a lengthy letter from J. W. Freeman, sec
retary of the British Columbia Football 
Association, dealing with Rev. W. W. Bol
ton's proposal to organize an Island League 
and a British Columbia Association that 
will Cover the province. He says in part:

“Replying to Mr. Bolton's letter, I wish 
to state that the present arrangement for 
the British Columbia challenge cup has 
been in operation with perfect satisfaction 
for about ten years prior to the entry of 
Mr. Bolton Into the sport world1 of British 
Columbia, and) when he say© be has been 
working for month© past to keep tihe pres
ent association in bring the facts are 
against him. On the contrary, his every 
effort since he became a member of the as
sociation has .been, to disrupt the organiza
tion and substitute, for it one of his own 
manufacture, which, If it ever reaches ma
turity, which is extremely doubtful, should 
be labelled ‘Bolton’s League/ for, ns far a»
I am aware, tl 
connected: with the association) who has 
expressed dissatisfaction with the present 
status of the association, or the cup.

“Now the position1 stand© just like this: 
Nanaimo ha© put up a trophy for competi
tion for team© that join, the British Colum
bia Football Association. The only condi
tion attached) to the trophy is that the 
meetings of the association be held in Na
naimo and all final games played here. Up 
till recently these conditions have not been 
considered: Irksome, but, on the contrary, 
outside club© have as a general thing ap
preciated the generosity of the Nanaimo 
people in permitting them an opportunity 
to compete for the cup. Of course, if they 
do not think the condition© of the competi
tion are fair. It is up to them to withdraw 
from the association and organize an as
sociation of their own and subscribe and! 
pay for a trophy for compétition on the 
tea-ms that they think are fair. Mr. Bolton 
speaks very glibly about a trophy for each • 
district and a grand trophy for the cham
pionship, but until he is able to show a 
reliable subscription list of about a thou
sand or fifteen hundred dollars to purchase 
su-ch ; trophies, he must be content to be 
regarded a© an Irresponsible agitator with 
no other object in view than to disrupt and 
disorganize the present association.

“Further than this, I have President 
Adam's express consent to state that Mr. 
Bolton’s statement that he (Mr. Adam) 
would have nothing to do with the present 
B. C. F. A., Is altogether untrue, In fact, 
Mr. Adam is, like my©elf, perfectly con
vinced that the association, having worked 
smoothly for so many years, 1© capable-of 
continuing if© good work for Association 
football, if not interfered with by faddists 
Of the Bolton stamp, and we are prepared 
to work for the continuance of the associa
tion upon the present line© until something 
more tangible and practical than anj-thing 
Mr. Bolton has yet proposed, Is presented.”

•• v,rtr ••• 7
•iioi'

*...;.$lj&89Balance
Thirty dollars wore voted towards 

providing good cheer at the Jubilee 
■hoispTt&t‘tor Christmas, and Mesdames 
Madhin.1 and Stadlbhagm appointed to 
purchase the same. The ladies will 
meet on Friday next to sew, and from 
now to* every first and third Friday in 
the month until Lent, when the com
mittee will be called every Friday. The 
new members were cordially welcomed, 
and the preekhentt in a few kindly words 
thanked the society tor its loyalty and 
enthusiasm, and wished all a happy 
Christmas-tide, a wish which was most 
cordially reciprocated. The meeting 
then adjourned.
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60Carrots,
Vegetable^,,. ,

Island Potatoes (new),T0d!ti)i. 
Sweet Potatoes, per m. .. 
Cabbage, per te. .....V...'... 
Onions, eUvef skln, peY ïb.'... 
Carrots,

Pt,fer
Toma toe© (green) ..

BMah- '
Salmon, sprl'ng (smokeo)'.... 
Salmon, per!in.
Cod, per IhL
Halibut, perrn>............. >y. rv..
Kippers, perte. .....A......
Bloaters, per It). ................... ..
Rock Cod

1.25
)no« 5 
<1 loi ■

SI 5J

i
15

ptV

y.-’it

D6Q 12%
In < 8

10
iiiT

ex-
12K
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10 DEATH OF DR. KENT.••r

7 /I

8
British Columbia Pioneer Passed Away 

at New Westminster.
40Shrimps,

Herring,
Farm Produce- 

Fresh' Island' Eggs .. A • 
Butter (Delt^ Creamery) ‘/...
Beet Dairy1 ................f...;...
Batter (Cowlchan Creamery). 
Butter (V^k^oiria Creainérj).. 
Cheese (Canadian) *°
Lard, per th. ....

Meats—
Hams

8 ere is not another person.m.

The death occurred on Monday after- 
nodn at his residence at New Westmin
ster of an old and highly respected resi
dent of the Royal City", in the person, of 
Dr. William Kent, Fellow of the So
ciety of Science, London-, England. The 
deceased was over 85 year© of age. 
Dr. Kent was born in North Scarl, Eng
land, on the 14th of February, 1819. He 
was educated in the Old Country, and 
completel his yurse in medicine in 
New York. He married Mary Elizabeth 
Havilatid, who survives him, and' by 
whom he had three children, a son and 
two daughters, of whom two are dead, 
ome daughter only living, at present in 
California.

Dr. Kent was at one time a medical 
missionary in- the West Indies, where 
he had charge of a leper lazaretto. 
Leaving the ©onth on account of his 
health, he settled in' Ohio, where he oc
cupied the position of Latin professor in 
the Wilberforce University. Still in the 
pursuit of health and strength, but never 
content to rest and do nothing, he 
moved to Athens, Tennessee, where his 
second' daughter died at the age of ten 
years. There .the deceased' gentleman 
built and conducted a large private hos
pital from 1867 to 1873.

About the year 1874 he came to Brit
ish Colmnbfa and took up land at Lad
ner, where ‘he farmed till his son died 
from the effect© of a severe wetting. He 
then came to New Westminster, and 
here he lived ever since.

In 1897 the doctor completed1 his la
bors on hi© “Christian Philosophy.” a 
book that -has won him world-wide fame, 
and for which he received the London 
Society of Science gold medal.

12%@

(African), perJte.!... 
Bacon. (American), per te/ .. 

. Bacon (rolled), per R>. . A£.. 
Shoulders, , yer Itr. ....... ...
Bacon (long'clear), per lb/...
Beef, per lb....................... .
Veal, per te,............-v-vv
Pork, per Tt>. ... ‘ '

Veal, per lb. ........
Mutton, per lb.
Lamb, hindquarter .'*i 
Lamb, forequarter 

Fruit-

20®
22®

But they came iback to the firing line, 
and the position was soon conquered. In
stead of letting every rescuer get buried 
under new faite and: himself crushed to 
death altogether, Job coolly insisted’ up
on taking command. His patience and 
endurance heldi good; and when at last 
the willing arms gently drew him from 
under the criss-cross supports of the 
great ©tones, he said, with unruffled 
gravity, as he looked at hi© lamp hang
ing from the cog:

“That’s the best Steel wedge I ever 
had.”

They found) a leg and an arm and a 
few ribs broken.

“Wonder I wasn’t killed,” calmly re
marked Job as they carried him home.

I wonder did if occur to him that he 
had saved his own life by his patience 
and the rescuers by his ©impie, cool, 
solid presence of nuM.

. 12 
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Job knocked out the remaining posts.

A most unexpected roar followed; a 
sudden terrific downfall of earth; and 
poor Jub of the good temper and sweet
melody found himself engulfed in. this j tihe human head underneath would bp 
deluge of stone.

This wa© the unexpected rock which 
wrecks the old salt at last.

The falling earth ‘hissed and roared, 
as it broke away and came down, mak
ing a hill where there had been a hollow.
Dust choked the place—white, where a lip©.
faint gleam from the lamp on the cog He lay quite quiet. Drip—<Trip, fell 
shone through the gloom. All the time j tihe little ©tones upon' the great heap, 
little downfalls, like sudden Showers of Job’s eye looked through tihe crevices to 
hail, a»Idea to the mountain of the fall. hlis lamp. Hope never looked brighter.

Through it all the light hung from the “Oives a splendid light,” thought Job. 
steel wedge on the cog. -Somtimes a “AtV that ©teed wedge i© tihe best I ever 
falling stone hit the lamp and made it bad Hold' well. Gold old- cog, too. 
swing to and fro. But soon it steadied Wonder if it’ll hoûd 'till I’m took out. If 
its-elf. and shone on calmly till it got ! it salants any, down, every tiling’ll come 
another rock. The wedge held firm. on me; an* then—so long, whatever.”

After a time the loosening earth came That very fiact—that the turn of a hair 
no more than the mere pattering of rain- meant death—that fact would be the one 
drops from a tree after a storm. Small to set a weak nature roaring for safety, 
flat pebbles fell inoffensively upon the In the crises a man’s real nature show© 
heap with sounds as if they were drop- itsetlf. If the fody is there it will come
ped into water. The dust slowly rolled out. It is only when) you strain a man Denmark ha© informatlly accepted the
up on the air-current from the upper to to breaking point tha-t you see his invitation of the President of the United
the lower side. It passed through the weakness. But Job’s strong nature al- States for the powers to reassemble ip a
cut down there and gradually disappear- lowed him to act • with the simple second conference at The Hague. WHOLESALE MARKETS.
ed from Job’s stall, so that the lamp j quietude that suited1 the fix /he was in. -------------------------- - . ’
brightened up and shed a clear circle of He lay still wiith ht© plan tor safety in I A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES. Potatoes (new), per
light upon the situation. his brain-, waiting coolly for death or itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding j Onions (local), per . •••••!•••

Job opened his eye© when instinct told rescue. Pile©. Druggist© refund money if PAZO ; ^ ™
him it was safe to do so. He immediate- His eye wins fixed upon his lamp; hie OINTMENT fails to cure any ctfse, no mat- : Cabbage, per lw ids................. .
ly closed them again, when a bunch of j brain working out -the problem of hew if ter of bow long standing, In 6 to 14 day©, j Lettuce» per crate • >*'• '* • • •
rubbish unexpectedly fell over his head, miigmt be possible tor anybody to'get him ! First application gives ease and rest. 50c. ! Butter (creamery), per ID, ;*,•••
He felt blood trickling from his forehead. I out safely. To touch a single stone would j if your druggist hasn’t It send 50c. in i Eggs (ranch), per doz.
He would have wipe»! it away; but he be the worst tihdlng that coUM happen. * ©tamps atid It wm .be forwarded post-paid Chickens, per lb. ...
could not move his arms. But if he didn’t get the stones away, by Paris Medicine Co., St. Loute, Mo. Ducks, per lb...........

Cocoannt»; each ... .4<;. ..
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apple© (local), per box 1.00®
Oranges (nhvel), per dpz.v... 
Oranges (Japanese), per box.. 
Bananas, per doz .. vl. a ...
New Jordan Almond^ (shell

ed), per lb............ ...J....
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

25®
crushed into pulp.

“Wondetr how long that boy’ll be?” 
,thought Job. “No use trym’ to ©bout, I 
©’pose. Might shake the stones.”

The ghost of a smile grinned grimly in 
tote braiin*; dit could not get as far as hi©

i
30®

per lb.
Valencia Baleine, per lb. /.... 
Sultana Raisins, per lb.
Pears (local), per box.............
Citrons, per lb.
Quinces, yer lb.

Poultry—
Dreesed fpwl, per lb.
Ducks, per lb.............
Geese, per. Ib.............
Turkey, per Ib..........

Game-
Grouse, per pair ...
Mallards, per pair .
Teal, per pair .........
Widgeon, per pair .s 
Pin Tails, per pair .
Brant, per pair ...
Canadian Geese, per pair ...

12®

60®
THREE ITALIANS BURIED. »]-*v 4

St. Louis, Nov. 29.—Three Italian la
borers Employed in the digging of a 50- 
toof trench for the laying of water mains 
itt Southwestern St. Louis were buried 
yesterday by a cave-in, and perished.

The men were working close together, 
when, without warning, tons of clay fell 
on- top of them. A bursting water pipe 
caused the cave-in. Those who escaped 
dug out their three dead companions.

20®

Wood’s fHospIiodlne,
The Great English Remedy,
is an old, well estab
lished and reliable, 
preparation. Has been 

4*, j prescribed and used 
-S?*/ over 40 years. All drug 

gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend

üH/'oré and After the onii. m.
its kind tna* curer and 

iversai satisfaction. It promptly and 
nentiy cures ail forme of A ervou* Weak- 
Emission*, Spermatorrhoea, Impotent»». 
effects of abuse or excesses, the excessive 
Tobago, Opium, or Stimulants, MenUù 

ind Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity* 
insanity. Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price $1 per package or six for $5. One will 
ylease, six wilt owe Mailed prompty on re- 
eipt of price» ‘Send tor free pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Coiupany,
Wfndaor, Ont, Canada,

ft
1.00® CATARRH NEVER WAS CURED 

By an Internal Remedy—It Must Be 
Treated Locally. 'W

Medicines taken into the stomach will 
never cure inflammation and discharge in 
the nose or throat caused by catarrh.

But anyone who inhales the antiseptic 
vapor of “Catarrhozone” will be perman
ently released from catarrh and throat 
trouble.
where the disease really is—it destroys 
the cause of the trouble, and cures quick
ly and thoroughly. No other medicine 
gives such instant relief or cures so (per
manently as Catarrhozone. Absolute 

guaranteed with tihe dollar outfit;

A Triluride, Col., dispatch says* “Both 
nüne owmems and union miners are re
joicing over the action of the district 
miners’ association in session at Ouray 
ending the strike in this district, which 
was called September 1st, 1903.”

y
1.00® as brink 

îdicine of:•

v2>'9&

.ud ai1
20.00

Catarrhozone’s vapor goes
• A Venetian go-ndlalier named- Lutsl C<m- 
derran-i fell into the Grand, canal for the 
third time in a month last month. As flafil
ing Into the Water is considered a dis
grace in- Venice, Conderrani’s guild has ex
pelled him, and he is in danger of going 
mad.

1.00
1.25
1.10
23%

50
.. 12%® 20
.. 12%® 20

cure
small size 25c. at all dealers. Weed’s Phosphodlne la sold la Vlctem 

X all respenaible drnggleta.

r

L not of the future, 
he will be remembered by tihoee 
fit as an able exposition’ of the 
r Christian Science. It tended 
many mistaken ideas held) re- 

t belief and practices of the

PHANT LIBERALISM.

Editor:—I have just’ read “Cki- 
»r in the Times about Senator 
m, in all of which I fully agree. 
Bo doubt Mr, Templeman has 
■for Liberalism than any other 
[tish Columbia. I look back on 
ps he has been plodding along, 
I single-handed and Alone, 
lithfully for the Liberal cause. 
Islow progress for a number of 
Bat would have discouraged 
lary men. But little by little 
leinan gathered the . L)bera^9 
■l, so that to-day he must feel 
b to see a Liberal elected in 
Itituency throughout th^ whole 
b clean sweep). Therefore, it 
r of the Liberals to tender the 
Ising banquet. Co-wichan Lib- 
Ibe on hand at the grand send 
rtunately, some of the farmers 
pable to attend the banquet, 
us who cannot be preserft the 

fill have our best wishes for fhe

ore than likely that a similar 
will be tendered, our mernber- 
ph Smitfh, to take place at Dun- 

future. A committee hase near 
p in hand.

DUNCANS.
er 30th.

n was killed and' several 
re injured* by an iron beam 
l from the roof of tihe Park 
<ïew York, Wednesday, ini the 
a throng of people passing 
ie street.
mirai C. E. Davis, United 
ry, has been selected as a 
! the North Sea commission.
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BORN.
p Kamloops, on Nov. 21st, the 
L. T. Blair, of a son.

It Kamloops, on Nov. 23rd. the 
Joseph Evans, of a daughter, 

t Nelson, on Nov. 25th, the wife 
L. Sprye, of a son. 
it Nelson, on Nov. 24th, tihe wife 
cNeil, of a son.

MARRIED.
BRANDON—At Silverton, on 
4th, l>y Itev. Father Jeannotte. 
V. M. Tin ling and Mies Jennie

kltKER -At Vancouver, on Nov. 
Lv Rev. W. J. Hind ley, Frank 8. 
and Miss Bertha Barker.

DIED.
t the family residence, 23 Toroa- 
Ct. on the 29th instant, Edwin 
la native of Staffordshire, Bng- 
bed 65 years.
[—At Fort Flagler, Washington^ 
L 24th, Ella Winn if red Simmons, 

wife of Frederick S 
rt, 1st class, Hospital Corps,

Simmons,

N—At Vancouver, on Nov. 28th, 
aroline Johnston, aged 83 years. 
j Vancouver, on- Nov. 29th, Mrs. 
gnes Nahu, aged 37 years.
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Sixty days after date we intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
Works for permission to lease 1G0 acres 
grass and tide lands, comprising part 
Section 16. Township 4. Rupert District, 
be used. for grazing cattle.

Sept. 13th, 1904.
ELIJAH BARNETT 
JOSEPH SHELFOKP.

a number of young ladies, whose grace in 
executing intricate movements provoked 
thusiasitic applause. Miss G. Switzer then 
gavé a vocal solo from the “Geisha.” 
was attended by a chorus of young todies

Miss E-

She

attired in Japanese costume.
Green gave a solo, and was followed by an 
instrumental duet by the Misses McQuade 
and Cams usa. The majority of the selec
tions were heartily encored.

Luncheon will be served by the ladies at 
the Institute hall every-day of the week, 
commencing to-day. >feal 
provided In the evening, while tea and re
freshments are to be served1 in the after

will be also

noon. A similar programme to that of last 
night will be a feature each evening.

farmers' Sons Wanted
So work In an office, #60 a month with ^avancement; 
steady employment; must be honest and reliable. 
Branch officec of the association are being establlahe-i 
In each Province. Apply at mice giving full partico 
lare. THF VBTKBINA&Y SCIENCE ASSOC'N. Loudon Can.

GET INSTANT RELIEF FROM PILES. 
—This most irritating disease relieved in 
ten minutes by using Dr. Agnew's Oint 
meut, and# a cure in from three to six 
nights. Thousands testify of its goodness. 
Good for Eczema, Salt Rheum-, and all 
skin diseases. If you are without faith, 
ane application will convince. 35 cents.

il

1

G. R. LAWRENCE:-
Please take notice that should you fail 

to meet your portion of expenditure for 
assessment work for year ending Sept, nth, 
1904, on mineral claims Cascade and Forest 
King, on head waters of Chemainus River, 
your interest In same iwill be forfeited in 
time and as provided for by statute.

A. R. SHERK.
NOTICE.

We, the undersigned, being petitioners 
for the incorporation of the Districts of 
Victoria, Lake and South Saanich into a 
Municipality, hereby give notice of our 
Intention tx> apply to His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council for -Letters 
Patent under the Public Seal incorporating 
the Districts of Victoria, Lake and South 
Saanich into a District Municipality (ex
cepting only such portions thereof as form 
Indian Reservations), under the name of 
The Corporation of the District of Saanich.

ANDREW STRACHAX.
J. STUART YATES.
JNO. G. ELLIOTT.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
leave to purchase forty (40) acres of land 
situate on Dease Lake, Cassiar District, 
opposite Porter’s Landing, and about one 
(1) mile south of the outlet of the said 
Lake Into Dease River: Commencing at the 
northwest corner two (2) chains west of 
this point, thence twenty (20) chains south, 
thence twenty (20) chains east, thence 
twenty (20) chains north, and thence hack 
to northwest corner.

WAR BURTON PIKE. 
Dease Lake, Cassiar, B.C., Oct. 2nd, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 

date the undersigned intends to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing tract of land situated on- the right 
bank of the Skeen a River, Coast District, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
marked' W. D. McIntosh, S. E. corner (ad
joining F. Round’s S. W. corner, about one 
and- a half miles west of Kh-yex River), 
thence running north 20 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south to the shore, thence 
following the shore east to the point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more

W. D. MTNTOSH.
Sept. 9th. 1904.

intend to applySixty days after date 3 ,
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land, more or less, commencing at the 
southeast corner of the Indian Reserve at 
Quat leo, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, ana 
thence east to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.
Sept. 25th, 1904.

I
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ROSSLAND N1ÇWS.

James Brighton, an old resident of 
Rossland, killed himself Tuesday with 
carbolic acid. The scene of the tragedy 
was the little cottage which was occu
pied by Brighton and his wife. Shortly 
after he got up, at about 8 o’clock, he 
took a vial and left the house and soon 
returned. Mr. Brighton and his wife 
had a cup of tea together and they con
versed cheerfully. Then he excused him
self and said he would go to his room 
for a short time before going to work. 
Mrs. Brighton went on with her house
work, not suspecting that anything was 
amiss. Finally she had occasion to en
ter the bedroom and was horrified to 
find her hujband gasping for breath and 
unconscious. A physician was summon
ed but despite all he could do Brighton 
died about two hours later. He was a 
miner and had lived in Rossland for 
eight years, coming here from Tacoma.

“An accident occurred at the Josie on 
Tuesday in which E-mil Nikolm, cage 
tender, lost his life. Nikolm’s duties 
consisted of taking the loaded cars from 
the cage and putting the empty ones on. 
The accident occurred at about 11 
o’clock, but no one was present, and 
therefore just how it occurred is to a con
siderable extent guess work. It is cer
tain, however, that Nikolm had taken a 
car containing ore from the cage and 
had left it a short distance from the 
shaft’s mouth. Then he took an empty 
car, and instead of pushing it to the track 
where the cage was he propelled it along 
to the compartment of the shaft where 
there was no cage. The rules require 
that the gate to the compartment be 
closed when there is no cage at the com
partment. This gate was open. When 
the mouth of the empty compartment 
was reached the car was pushed into it. 
Naturally it plunged into the compart
ment, and in an endeavor to prevent it 
falling the unfortunate man was pulled 
into the compartment and went down to 
a fearful death on top of the other cage, 
500 feet below. On the way down he 
struck repeatedly against the timbers. 
In the descent his brains were dashed 
out and nearly every bone in his body 
broken. The cage was caught and held 
by the timbers near the 300-foot level. 
Coroner Dr. McKenzie was summoned 
and went to the scene of the accident, 
accompanied by Dr. Percival McKenzie. 
They made a careful investigation of all 
of the circumstances, and in a few 
minutes they realized that a momentary 
inattention had cost Nikolm his life. He 
had violated two rules, to wit: Left the 
gate open where there was no cage and 
had taken the car along the wrong track, 
and this had resulted in his death. The 
coroner decided- that there was no neces
sity. for an inquest. Nikolm was about 
24 years of age and a native of Ger
many.”—Miner.

OPENING OF BAZAAR.

Large Number Attended Entertainment 
Held Mendiay Night at Institute Hall.

There was a large attendance at the 
bazaar and. entertainment held on Monday 
at the Institute hall under the auspices of 
the ladles of St Andrew’s Cathedral. The
fair is In progress to-day, and will be con
tinued, as mentioned- in these 
previously, until Saturday evening. I-t was 
formally opened last nigh-t by Dr. Yates, 
who made a brief appropriate speech in 
which he congratulated' the management 
committee on* the thoroughness of their 

The hall presented' a bril-

columns-

preparation, 
liant scene with its gaily decorated' booths 

brisk business(at which there was a 
throughout the evening), the profusion of 
flags and -bunting that adorned the walls 
and -the quantity of choice flowers that had 
been artistically arranged at points of 

Promptly at 8 o’clock the con-vantage, 
cent commenced.

The first performance was a fan drill by

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, 6.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry or the sea.
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RUBBER GOODS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

We are headquarters for rubber arLivies 
used in the sick room or the home. TUvy 
are of dependable rubber, from reliable 
makers. Skillful buying in large quanti
ties enables,us -to sell them to you at close 
prices. We carry a very large stock vary
ing In -prices from the lowest to tihe 
expensive. No trouble to show them.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

H

i
,1

XMAS CAKES
Currants, ,3 pounds for....................... ....
Raisins, 3 pounds For ............... ..............
Peel, 2 pounds for................... .....................

MINOE MEAT
Ciders, Boiled and Fresh Spices and Nice Mincing 

Apples. Extra Choice Apples, $1.00 a Box.

25c
.... 25c

25c

Mowat’s Grocery 77 Yates Street.
9 Free Silverware With Every Sale

je
/
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS REPORT.to this particular place as a dumping 
ground. He had, after the sub-commit
tee had gone fully into the subject, con
cluded- that it was likely the best place. 
He objected' to fihe way aldermen had 
acted in ithi-s matter.

It was finally agreed to remove the 
objectionable clause from the report and 
deal with it separately.

The report without this clause was 
passed.

Aid Fell called attention to the fact 
that the contract company on the James 
Bay flats were blasting out rock oq the 
property. He thought some assurances 
should- be forthcoming that this would be 
filled' again.

The question- the* arose as to what 
action should be taken with respect to 
the letter o-f Mr. Douglas.

AM. Beckwith moved in. favor of re- 
tabling the letter.

Aid. Fell in amendment moved in 
favor of informing Mr. Douglas that no 
action 'had- been, taken.

| Tlhe motion carried.
The cemetery committee reported aS- 

foLliows:
Re Old Cemetery.—Your committee has 

examined the fence surrounding this ceme
tery and find that ail the posts have rot
ted through at the ground» line, and some 
of the other parts of the posts are decay
ed. In view of this, your committee are of 
opinion that until the fence ils put in a 
proper state of repair or a new fence erect
ed in place of the present one, it would 
be a waste of money to have the present 
fence painted'.

Re Ross Bay Cemetery.—In regard to the 
matter of the straightening of the «road 
connecting Fairfield with 'Dallas road- on 
the west side of the cemetery, your com
mittee has interviewed. Mr. C. A. Holland, 
agent for the Douglas estate, and he states 
that h-ls clients are will-ling to donate the 
land required for the purpose of straighten
ing ou-t the road 'in question at its northern 
terminus, providing that the said road Is 
made not less than 50 feet wide and graded 
and gravelled within one year from the date 
of agreement, the agreement to be signed 
by both parties as soon as prepared by the 
city solicitor.

DISCOVERY OF ODD 
CAVE AT 00ATSIN0

A Change is Contemplated in Connection 
With the Summer Holidays.

IN CITY COUNCIL According to the report of the superin
tendent of education just issued the total 
enrolment in the High, Graded and Com
mon schools was 25,787, -an increase of 
1,228. Of this number 13,330 were boys 
and 12,457 girls. The grand total days’ 
attendance made by all the pupils en
rolled was 3,484,327, an increase of 169,- 
090. The grand total daily attendance 
was 3,426,220, an increase of 165,245. 
The average actual daily attendance was 
17,060. an increase of 703.

High
Chilliwack, Cumberland, Grand Forks, 
Nanaimo, Nelson, New Westminster, 
Rossland, Vernon, Victoria and Van- 

and- since the close of the school

V

ITS EX TEST HAS HOT
YET BEEN LEARNED

COMMITTEE’S REPORT
LACKED SIGNATURES

REPRESENTATIVE OF
A FACTORY IN CITY

f

Pacific Coast Pipe Company is After 
Contract - Merits of Its Product 

—Widely Used.

Men Spent Some Tiqe Exploring Its In
terior, and Will Continue Their 

Investigations.

Question of Dumping Ground for Rub
bish Had to Be Left Over for 

Present.

schools were maintained at

couver,
year two more have been established, at 
Kamloops and Revelstoke, respectively. 
The enrolment of High sqhools fas 381 
boys and 600 girls. The great preponder
ance of girlis is accounted for by the fact 
that these schools are largely preparatory 
schools for teachers, and the percentage 
of women engaged in the public schools is 
increasing every year.

The report says that domestic science, 
which was introduced in the Victoria 
schools, has proven popular among 
parents and pupils alike. Ten classes of 
20. girls from the High school and senior 
elementary school receive a lesson once a 
week.

The superintendent of education an
nounces that the question of rearranging 
the dates for the opening and closing of 
the schools in connection with the sum
mer holidays is under consideration, and 
an announcement will likely be made be
fore the close of the present school year. 
He also says he sees no reason to change 
the opinion expressed three years ago 
that the time has not yet arrived for the 
establishment of a provincial university. 
The establishment of such a university 
would no doubt tend- to foster a stronger 
provincial spirit, but whether at the same 
time it would fend to advance the cause 
of higher education in the Dominion is 
doubtful.

News was brought from Quatsino 
through the arrival of the Queen City 
Monday of the discovery of an -odd 
cave on the West Coast. Messrs. Philip 
Nordstrom, Geo. Nordstrom and Henry 
Sherberg were recently travelling on the 
Sound in an open boat when they hap
pened to run across the strange subter
ranean channel. They had turned into 
shore to get some fresh water at a point 
five miles from the Narrows on the south 
side of the West Arm. George Nord
strom and Sherberg went ashore, leaving 
Phillip Nordstrom to watch the» boat. On 
landing they noticed a crevice in the side 
of a cliff close down to the salt water, 
into which they afterwards observed the 
tide ran freely.

Attracted by the queer formation the 
two crept through the opening and found 
that within there-was a dark cavern 
which seemed to widen out as they enter
ed. Procuring a lantern out of their 
boat, they proceeded to investigate 
farther. Going again into the mysterious 
passage they retraced their steps in the 
same direction of the shoreline for about 
twenty feet. Then the channel opened 
out into a large chamber, which they ex
ploited as long as the oil in their lamp 
permitted. They had worked their way 
for about 200 feet, but could- find in this . 
distance no end to the cave. As their 
light' gave out they had to temporarily 
abandon their search.
! The men are intent on thoroughly ex
ploring the cave, and when the Queen 
City left for Victoria they were arrang
ing to undertake the task.

They found a fair sized stream run
ning through the cave, and a number of 
Large boulders of granite were found on 
the floor. Rising from the coast line at 
the back of the cave is a mountain* of 
limestone formation and altogether the 
find, mining men think, offers alluring 
possibilities.

Messrs. Calkins, Butler and* Graham 
have been looking at the new strike on 
the Edison at Quatsino. The vein* has 
been sampled, and if the assays are 
satisfactory a large force of men will be 
put to work in the spring.

A heavy gale on the night of Novem
ber 18th blew seventy-one trees across 
the June frail and many on- the Hardy 
Bay trail.

It will not be very long before the city 
council is in a position to make some an
nouncement on the water question. As 
the Times has frequently pointed out, an. 
important move is contemplated, and 
doubtless the matter will be the main 
issue in the* forthcoming municipal elec
tions. It' will be recalled that a couple 
of years ago the subject of improvements 
to the sewerage system played a con
spicuous part in the campaign, and it is 
gratifying to note that the assurances 
given by Mr. McCandless, and Mr. Barn
ard, who was then a candidate for alder
man, and others have been carried out 
to the letter. If the. promises on the 
water question are implemented* as well 
next year the citizens will be able to con
template two of the most important 
municipal achievements accomplished in 
many years, namely, the material exten
sion of the sewer system and the installa
tion of an adequate waterworks system.

The improvement of the water system 
will necessarily involve a considerable 
sum, but the authorities can be depended 
upon to adopt the most economical means 
consistent with efficiency. -Should the 
Goldstream plan he carried out the great
est expense will be in the mains and their 
laying. In dealing with this matter the 
council will determine which quality of 
pipe will be the best, for they are deter
mined that there shall be no bungling in 
the reformation of the waterworks sys
tem. Already pipe manufacturers are in 
the field. G. S. B. Perry, of the Pacific 
Coast Pipe Co., *Ltd., of Vancouver, has 
made several trips to this city in connec
tion with the matter. A Times represen
tative accosted him yesterday on the 
question of pipe.

“Our company,” he said, “which has a 
large factory on False Creek, produces a 
pipe that is employed for water main 
purposes in many cities. It is a kiln 
dried fir, clear and absolutely free from 
knots, sap and pitch pockets. The tim
ber is carefully selected, and a home pro
duct exclusively. In nur case it is un
necessary to go beyond the boundaries of 
the province for flip material, and I 
claim that our pipe, wound with heavily 
galvanized English steel wire is vastly 
cheaper and just as endurable as any 
other kind. The steel wire is wound 
about the pipe at such a tension that 
any flaws there may be in it will be dis
closed in the winding. As a tonal process 
the pipe is rolled in hot tar and asphalt 
as a preservative. The wooden atave 
pipe goes together more easily than any 
other material, and the joints are abso
lutely unleakablc. Then it has a perfect 
double ‘V’ joint commended- by all en
gineers as the most effective made.

“The Pacific Coast Pipe Co., Ltd., 
represents a large investment, and has 
supplied most of the wooden pipe used in 
tins province. A similar pipe is being 
widely used on the other side of the line. 
Seattle has thirty miles of it; Spokane 
thirty—some of which, by the way, we 
supplied, and in Idaho, Montana and Col
orado it is also employed. Our company 
has supplied Trout Lake, Coleman, 
Alberta, Lethbridge, Calgary, Red Deer, 
and has received* the highest recommen
dations. Mining people use it alto
gether. The Rossland Power Company’s 
big concentrator at Trail, which by the 
way is the largest concentrator in Am
erica, has four miles of fourteen-inch 
wooden main supplied by the Pacific 
Coast Pipe Company, while we have just 
furnished the Trail smelter with two 
miles of sixteen-inch main. Vancouver 
has used wooden pipe for extensions 
almost entirely this year. s It will stand 
any head pressure, and the Pacific Coast 
Pipe Company is willing to give a posi
tive guarantee and execute a satisfactory 
bond that the pipe will be found to 
answer the purpose in every particular.”

Mr. Perry has interviewed the Mayor 
and' some of the aldermen on the subject, 
but the question has not yet reached that 
stage which brings the matter of pipe 
into consideration.

At ’ Monday’s meeting of the city 
council there developed' considerable feel
ing in connection with the question of 
making a dumping ground' near the rifle 
range on* the Dallas road. It appeared 
that the cause of the little trouble was 
not really one of whether this particular 
place should be selected1 as a dumping 
ground. There was involved in. it a little 
matter of procedure. The report of the 
streets, bridges and! sewers committee 
came in last night with- only five signa
tures affixed-. To be a report six at 
least must sign it. The recommendation 
as to the making of -this particular point 
a dumping ground^ proved) to be the ob
jectionable feature. Then) arose the 
question as to .the propriety of the coun
cil deciding upon a certain Line of action 
in committee and then by refusing to sign* 
the report of the committee deliberately 
kill what the committee had decided up
on. The question o*f a dumping ground 
was finally decided to be left over for the 
meantime.

Afl the members of the council were 
present.

A communication was read) from 
Crease & Crease on behalf of Jessie 
Cameron. » It gave notice that an appeal 
would be taken under the Municipal 
Clauses Act for various reasons. It was 
referred to the ciity solicitor.

Higgins & Elliott wrote on behalf of 
J. Eurick McGregor asking for the con- 
dJemnin-g of a wooden building used' as a 
kitchen adjoining a wooden building be
ing erected on Langley street. This was 
referred to the building inspector and 
sanitary officer.

Jas. A. Douglas wrote protesting 
against the proposal to make a dumping 
ground just north of the rifle range.

Aid. Felfl called attention to the fact 
that this place as a diumping ground had 
been struck out of the -report.

Aid. Gra-hame said' it was not finally 
disposed of, but would' eoane u*p again.

The letter was therefore laid/ on the 
table.

The Tourist Association wrote asking 
for further aid from* the council, and 
pointing out the good' "work done by the 
association. It was pointed out that all 
travelling expenses, rente and salaries 
were provided for by citizen»’ subscrip
tions.

It was referred’ to the finance commit
tee for report.

W. A. Jamieson, of the Victoria Poul
try ami Pet Stock Association, wrote 
asking for aid from the city, as was 
done by Vancouver and Nanaimo. This 
was referred to the finance committee.

Dr. Thcis. F. McGuigan, of Vancou
ver, wrote sending a proposed death 
certificate which it was suggested should 
'be adopted. This was referred to the 
medical health officer and ciity solicitor 
for a report.

J. I. St. Clair suggested putting city 
debentures which might be offered for 
sale in blocks as low as $50, thus giving 
citizens a chance to invest. He also 
suggested a -citizens’ bank. This letter 
was received) and filed-.

The finance -committee’s report, recom
mending the payment of $6,157.94, was 
received and the accounts ordered to be 
paid.

His Worship -called! attention to the 
fact that the streets, bridges and sewers 
committee'» report was signed* by only 
five members, whereas it was necessary 
that six at least should sign, it.

Aid. Stewart objected- to this practice. 
There was one cluase which gave all this 
trouble he thought. He did not see why 
members of the committee should not 
sign the report, and afterwards objection 
could be taken ho tjie clause.

It was pointed' out thaUthe objection
able feature was the making of the place 
near Clover Point a dumping ground.

Aid. Vincent wanted to know what 
the objection to this dumping, ground 
was.

On motion of Aid. Gra'hamte the letter 
of Mr. Douglas was taken from the 
table.

AM. Fell/ stated his objections to mak
ing this a* dumping ground. It was right 
on the only ocean drive which Victoria 
possessed, and would be most objection
able.

Aid. Vincent pointed ont that tins pro
posed dumping place was hot 300 yards 
from the point where the main, sewer 
emptied. It was not a place to be fre
quented*. The lighter rubbish only would 
be dumped there.

Aid. Fell and Aid. Vincent then- en
gaged in an interesting dialogue upon the 
question of dumping grounds. Aid. 
Vincent. In the course of it, pointed out 
that within a few hundred yards of the 
parliament buildings had* in the past been 
used as -a dumping ground.

Aid-. Beckwith thought there would be 
no objectionable features as regarded 
smell. It was a more suitable place than 
the Spring Ridge sand pits. There were 
no buildings being put up close to the 
proposed site. He thought Rock Bay 
was the proper place for a dumping 
ground.

Aid» Grahame thought the City should 
have a crematory, or whatever it was 
called, for disposing of rubbish. “What 
would tourists think if they met rub
bish carts corning along the road 
there?”

“What if they met them on Govern
ment street?” put in AM. Beckwith and 
Aid. Vincent

AM. Stewart said that there was a 
majority in favor of this clause in the 
report at the meeting -of the streets, 

, sewers and buiildSn^e committee. Since 
that time some -had changed their opin
ions and would not sign this report He 
would not have his name remain as a 
signature to the rest of the report if this 
clause was struck ouf. Hé did so be
cause he objected to this way of doing 
business.

Aid. Oddy admitted he had changed 
his opinion on* the subject

Aid. Stewart said he was not wedded

• The tenders for the printing of re
ports were then1 opened. One received 
from the Colonist at 4.40 was not open
ed, 4 o’clock being the hour fixed for re
ceiving the tenders. They were as fol
lows: Colonist, $3 per page; Chas. F. 
Bamfield," $2.50 per page; Thoe. Cusack, 
$2.95 per page; v ictoria P. & P. Co., 
$2.85.

The contract was awarded' to Chas. 
F. Bamfield.

Tenders for police clothing were re
ferred to the chief of police, the pur
chasing agent and the finance commit
tee.

HE GOT TWO YE>RS
IN PENITENTIARY

Magistrate Hall Gives a Thief Lots of 
Time for Refaction oc His 

Wrong Doing.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Magistrate Hall on Tuesday inflicted* 

a stiff penalty on one Amos Miller for 
stealing $60 from Donaldson some time 
last Saturday night. The accused was 
sentenced to two years in the peniten
tiary, which should act as a warning to 
any of his ilk who may have a tendency 
towards familiarizing themselves with 
the contents of other people’s pockets. 
The circumstances of the robbery, as re
counted by the complainant Donaldson, 
are as follows:

Donaldson, who is a farmer at Beaver 
Lake, came to town last Saturday after
noon with six $10 bills in a- purse and $5 
in silver. He spent a considerable part 
of the night at the Grand Pacific and 
other saloons, and got under the influence 
of liquor. Among those who were with 
him was the accused. Donaldson felt 
somebody go through his pocket, and 
afterwards he missed the purse and its 
contents. He reported his loss to the 
police.

Defective Macdonald was detailed on 
the case when the report came in, and 
yesterday he rounded up Miller at the 
California. He told» the man what he 
wanted, and asked him how much money 
he had. Miller replied that he had only 
$6. The detective took him into cus
tody, and later upon searching him in his 
cell found Dpnaldson’s purse with $30 
in* it concealed about his person.

Miller in his evidence to-day claimed 
that some man gave him the purse and 
money to keep for him, but the yarn was 
too thin. In convicting the prisoner the 
magistrate commented on the absurd 
story told by him, and said his demeanor 
was that of a man who had had previous 
experience in court. He sentenced Mil
ter to two years’ imprisonment in the 
penitentiary.

Miller is a deserter from the United 
(States army, having been stationed at 
Port Townsend. He admitted' having 
been before the military authorities for 
minor offences, but denied having 'been 
in the civil courts. He was perfectly 
calm and collected, and apparently didn’t 
care whether the magistrate made the 
term two or six years. Quite a number 
of deserters from the nearby stations of 
the United States army cross to Vic
toria, and as many of them are the re
verse of law-abiding, the severe sentence 
inflicted upon Miller will cause them -to 
reflect before they seek to emulate him.

C. N. Westwood compHained of the 
closing u»p of Bella street by Mr. Red
ding. This was referred to the city 
solicitor for report and action.

T^he council then adjourned.

GROUNDS WILL CHANGE
HANDS ON THURSDAY

Passing of Caledonia Park as Place of 
Popu'ar Pastimes—Will Play 

at Oak Bay.
INDIANS RELEASED

MEN UNDER ARREST

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The Caledonia park, which for years 

has been the local centre for sports, will 
pass into the hands of a Victoria syndi
cate who will divide it into lots for build
ing purposes on Thursday. According 
to the agreement entered into xvi-th J. H. 
Todd, from whom the grounds were pur- 
cnased, the new owners are to enter into 
possession on the 1st of December. On 
the morning of the day mentioned a gang 
of workmen will commence the destruc
tion of the grand stands and the build
ings, most of which have stood ever since 
the young men of this, city first took an 

'active part in athletics. It is expected 
that this work will be completed in five 
days, after which the park will be sur
veyed.

On Tuesday J. E. Church, who is act
ing on behalf of the syndicate, said that 
no time would be lost in< carrying out 
their plans. Immediately the grand 
stands and club houses were destroyed 
the grounds would be divided into- twenty- 
eight lots. The high board fence now 
surrounding the park, of course, would 
be removed and the new street, St. 
Charles avenue, recently opened on the 
east side, would then become an import
ant thoroughfare. Mr. Church hopes 
that the proposed widening of Carr street 
will follow the building up of the Cale
donia block.

This means that a settlement of the 
agreement between local athletic asso
ciations regarding the use of Oak Bay 
will have to be completed as soon as pos
sible. Saturday’s Rugby football match 
between Victoria and Vancouver was the 
last important contest that will ever be 
played at the Caledonia park. As it will 
be necessary for all future league games 
to be played at Oak Bay it behooves 
those interested to definitely decide upon 
what financial basis these contests are to 
be played at the earliest possible date.

As has been previously mentioned in 
the Times, a committee consisting of 
Rev. W. VV. Bolton, representing Asso
ciation football; Harry Austin, represent
ing Rugby football; Iv Scbolefield, of the 
local hockey clubs; J. A. Virtue, of the 
Victoria Boseball Association, and T. 
Hooper, of the Victoria Lacrosse Club, 
has been appointed to take over the man
agement of the new grounds. They have 
applied for incorporation under the Be
nevolent Societies Act. As soon as this 
is secured a formal agreement will be en
tered into providing that the B. C. Rail
way Company give a five-minute service 
on Saturday afternoon®, allow the use of 
the Oak Bay grounds, besides granting 
other important privileges, 
they will receive the guarantee of local 
clubs that all big sporting attractions will 
be brought off at Oak Bay. In other 
words, that it will be made the receration 
centre of Victoria. The sooner this is ac
complished, now that the Caledonia 
grounds are lost, the better.

All Victorians interested in sport will 
welcome an announcement of a definite 
settlement of the present uncertainty re
garding grounds.

Attorney-General's Department Will 
Have to Settle Question of Au

thority on West Coast.

The Attorney-General’s department 
will have to decide upon what course to 
take respecting opposition- to arresit on 
the part of some Indians on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island.

Provincial Constable McDougall, sta
tioned at Clayoquot, arrived on the Queen 
City and has reported the case to Super
intendent Hussey, who will lay it before 
the Attorney-General’s department.

Mixed up in the affair is an imposing 
uniform presented many years ago to the 
chief of the Nootkas by Sir James Doug
las. The authority represented by this 
uniform appears to have rum up against 
the provincial authority in this case. 
There can be little question as to which 
power, the Attorney-General or the In
dian chief, will be held to be paramount.

When the imposing coat was given* to 
the Nootka chief it was supposed by the 
Indians to invest him with authority not 
among his own people but neighboring 
tribes are also said to have recognized in 
it the cloàe relationship existing between 
the British crown and their brother chief. 
He therefore exercised to no small degree 
authority over them. Now the uniform 
has been called in to combat the provin
cial power.

Constable McDougall, on an informa
tion laid by the sealing company against 
two Nootka Indians for desertion, pro
ceeded to make an arrest. One of them 
was Maquenna, the nephew of the chief 
of the Nootkas. The arrest was made by 
Mr. McDougall and the two Indians were 
held in custody in the store of Stockham 
& Dawley.

In the meantime the tribesmen assem
bled and a pow-wow was held with the 
chief presiding. Apparently a decision 
was reached to free the prisoners, and 
moreover it is said that threats were 
held out against Mr. McDougall. The 
Indians are said to have hesitated in 
their deliberations between shooting or 
drowning the officer.

Finally, headed by the chief arrayed 
in the splendid uniform presented to his 
predecessor, the Indian® demanded the 
release of their tribesmen. They forcibly 
freed them and relieved Constable Mc
Dougall of his weapons of defence. The 
representative of the police was absolute
ly powerless in the face of overwhelming 
numbers.

He has, as previously stated, laid the 
circumstances before the authorities.

THE CATHOLIC BAZAAR?

Large Crowd Attended Fair at Institute 
Hall Tuesday Bveneing.

There was a large attendance at the 
bazaar in progress under the auspices of 
the ladies of St. Andrew’s cathedral at 
Institute hall Tuesday. From the time 
the fair was formally declared open 
crowds thronged the building, and the 
ladies at the different booths did' a lively 
business. However, of all the stalls, that 
which probably attracts most attention 
is a prettily decorat'ed circular structure 
placed* in the centre of the room. Here 
every variety of the choicest candy is for 
sale, and already a serious inroad has 
been made into the stock of sweetmeats 
provided- for the occasion.

A magnificent* antique French clock 
valued at $200 is on exhibition. It was 
presented by Mrs. Macaulay, and will 
be raffled.

Next to the candy emporium the corner 
grocery store is the most popular. Crowds 
are attracted here by the splendid* display 
of well chosen articles, things that 
useful as well as valuable. Luncheon 
was served to-day from 12 to 2 p. m., and 
warm supper will be provided from 6 to 
8 o’clock this evening. There will-be no 
charge during the day, but to-night 10 
cents will admit all who wish to attend.

BODY FOUND.

Remains of an Old Man Discovered Float
ing In -the Harbor.

Tuesday morning the remains erf an old 
roan named Samuel Keys, who has been 
missing for the last seven or eight days, 
were found in the harbor by the watchman 
of the E. & N. -bridge. They have been* re
moved to the morgue for examination.

From information which' can be gathered-, 
there seems little doubt- that the old- man 
was drowned, 
knew Key®, says that he lived in a cabin- 
on Humboldt street, 
seventy years of age and too old to work. 
He made frequent visits on the waterfront. 
It Is therefore presumed that he accidental
ly fell from a wharf.

Deceased was a carpenter, and came to 
Victoria from Iowa about ten year® ago. 
For a number of years he followed' h’s 
trade until. he became so decrepit that he 
could no longer do so.

Detective McDonald, who

He was aboutIn return are

LADYSMITH NOTES.SEIZED WITH PARALYSIS.

Ladysmith, Nov. 29.—The city council 
last night awarded the contract for 
building the new city and fire hall ta A. 
O. Knight for $1,090, the lowest ten-

Abomt three o’clock o*n Tuesday R. 
E. Jackson, K. C., of Drake. Jackson & 
Hehncken, was seized with a stroke of 
paralysis while standing near the corner 
of Fort and Broad streets, failing heavi
ly on the pavement. The ambulance was 
immediately summond and Mr. Jackson 
was conveyed to the hospital, accom
panied by Dr. Robertson, who was call
ed to his assistance.

THOMAS HOSKINS’S NERVES.—Mr. 
Hoskine, a resident of Durham, Out., for a 
score of years, -was a martyr to stomach 
and nerve disorders. Schooled to prejudice 
against “patent medicines,” Ihe started us
ing South American Nervine as, he says, 
“a last resort,” but six bottles of this 
great remedy proved* to be hie salvation 
physically.

YOUNG MEN, Become independent
After all nothing is likely to be done 

this year towards securing electric light 
for the city. The funds are low and the 
aldermen considered last night that the 
matter wotild be laid over till next year.

Our School can 
English language, at

give you a Veterinary Course In simple 
home during five months of your spare 

and place you In a position to secure a business oi 
from $1.200 upwards yearly. Diploma granted and good 
positions obtained for successful students. Cost within reach 
if all Satisfaction guaranteed. Write fbr full particulars 
it on -e. THE ONTARIO VKTERINAKY CtMUUtSFOHUKVCF It can be yours.—124.
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AT PORT
LOST FIFTEEN THO 

IN TWENTY-Ft

Besiegers Have Planned 
Attacks on Forts i 

Days.

London, Dec. 1.—The I 
©t Ohefoo, of the Daily T| 
that the attack on “203-11 
suited in heavy losses to 
ion of the Japanese stood 
simultaneously s tor mers oi 
eleventh divisions advanced 
the Rihlung and, Keek waul 

It is stated, the corresj 
that within the last 24 hoj 
ese casualties have to tall j 
it is asserted that the atta 
planned 
10th, when it is hoped 
Port Arthur will -become

to continue

JAPS ROUTED BY
RUSSI

Mukden, Dec. 1.—Thera 
small skirmish on Gen. H 
front on November 30th, 
everything remains quid 
weather is warmer and nj

The Chinese report that 
of the inability of the Rusa 
Society to obtain supplies 
United States and China, 
would be handed* over toj 
for the benefit of an intd 
pita) at Yinkow.

A decidedly hot skirmish! 
November 29th on the Rul 
tween the villages of <1 
Syaokcthen. the latter plad 
pied by Russian troops. I 
punies of Japanese with J 
advantage of nightfall trij 
Russian communications* a 
tion, but border scouts I 
Japanese on two sides and
«emptUTMig rten rifles «uni â|

The Russian loss was fii 
wounded. The Japaned 
posed to have been, much hJ

FAILED TO DRIVE 
JAPS

Tokio, Dec. 2.—3 p.m.—I 
here that the Russians hi 
to retake 203-Meitre hill, 
hied’ a strong force and I 
position, but were reputed 
loss.

The Japanese, finding s| 
the Russian- dead, believe tl 
from the fleet are being I 
making sorties, the compte! 
force must be falling shod 

The fact that the Russj 
fying the positions avail! 
Liaoti and Montai mound 
the belief that they will nj 
rtand there.

EIGHTY-ONE OFFICE!
KILLED OR

Tokio, Dec. 2.—11 
headquarters makes the I 
that 17 officers have heed 
wounded in the field, but! 
tion! the place. It is prd 
was at Port Arthur.

The details* of the attack! 
men at Port Arthur are 1 
and a difference of o-pinid 
whether any of the attaj 
were armed exclusively I 
Possibly many of the d 
swords in addition to then 
the Japanese retain much I 
for the sword, and coni 
with it, despite the opposj 
fie erg of the newer sc hod 

The result of this swd 
ev-idently nega t i ve.

The ,wounded teg of 0 
has been amputated.

The party under Gen. a 
did- not press the attack!

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS 
COALING A

Tangier. Morocco. De 
Sian auxiliary cruiser 
the Smolensk, and two t< 
troyers, have arrived her
ing.

I

-----o-----
HAVE GONE IN A

SOUTHERLY

Island pf Ferim. Strait 
deb. Dec. 2.—Four Rug 
passed Penm at 2 o'vloc 
going southward.

-------o--------

COSSACKS PURSUED 
RETREATING

Sfc. Petersburg. Dec. 2.-I 
ceived f-rom Mukden toj 
Gen*. Rennenknmpff's fon 
ber 30tih drove the .7aîxu 
new position southward d 
(nea-r Da Pass). The figl 
and sharp.

The Japanese burned tl 
three villages and retreaj 
Cossacks ns far as the T|

THE VLADIVOSTOC 
FORTIFICATIO>

New York, Dec. 6.- 
patch to the Herald,
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